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ALBANIA PAST PRESENT 
BY MISS M. EDITH DURHAM 

COLONEL SIR ~ { ' I L A N O I H  Y O U N ~ H U S U A N D  presided a t  u rneeting of the 
Sociely on 1)uoember 13, 1916, when Miss M. lidit11 Durham read tl 

paper on " Albania l'aat and l'resent, " illustrnted by laritern views. 
He said t l ~ a t  bliss Durllarn was well k ~ ~ o w n  to them by name, arid 
they wcre ~ c r t a i n  to learn u, greut deal pertinent to  the position in the 
Balkilns Iron1 her ~ ~ u l ) u .  Albania might bc described as the bedrock 
of the Balkans. 

Rliss DURHAM said : Albania has tl very long past,  and a present 
that is lletrvy with pain and anxiety. 

Of llor present, the lu,test reports are that  i t  is worse even than that  
of Uelgiui~~,  tliat Iier rrlcn ure being forced into the Austrian Army, 
cllld thal the civil l)ol>ulation is dying of s t ~ r v u t i ~ ~ l  in niuny districts. 
Mr. liowurd, a11 Al~lerictri~ rrlissionury, wl~ose report is the ltltetlt tha t  
1 havc, sttltcs t l ~ t  ttt l c i l~ t  150,000, largely wolneu tlud children, Lave 
died of llu11gcr und lriiscry s i~ice  this war begtln. 

Otlier 11atio1is in lGurol)e llavc now suffered for over two years. B u t  
it wus ill t l ~ c  surr~~rlcr  of 1910 tllut tllc Albn~~iuris first made their bold 
rising ulld tried to will freed0111 fro111 Young 'l'urkis11 rule, and ever 
since tlicll i\lbu,niu llus bcen ulnlost ilioessantly plundered, harried, 
and devclsl~t~cd boy foreign troops. 

She 1111s bcen tlic victilr~ of tllc greed of many l'owcrs. 'l'urkisli, 
hlonlel~egl.iu, Sml), ( : ~ . c ~ l i ,  I3ulgarl and Austriun armies have RUC- 

cessivelOy swcpl r~tld plundered rtild slaughtered in Albnnict during tlie 
111~st tivc ,yc:trs. Of rill war's v i c t i ~ ~ ~ s ,  not even l'oland is more to be 
11itictl or is in grcnlor nccd of  help. 

So I I I I I ( : ~ I  for ~ I I C  ~ ) l ' c : ~ ( : ~ l t , .  WC will now turn to Albania's past. 
I t  is :i V , ~ I * ~  lollg ~ , ; t ~ t , ;  A I O j ~ l ~ i j l  is, i l l  fact, 1110 bedrock of the Balkans. 
Wc ('1111 o111y I I A ~ . ( ~  ~ , o , I ( ~ I I  V ( ' ~ Y  l ~ r i c f l , ~  on thc l r ~ r l i ~ l  points of her Ilistorg. 

1 1 1  prcl~istc~i-ic. i,il~rcus lllc J ~ I ~ ~ ~ I L I I H  werc inl~abited 11,~ a nurrlber of 
t r i l ) (~ ,  w l~ i c l~  rll) l)cufi l .  to Ilj~vo 1,c~rn caIoscly r e l ~ t c d  us to t)lood. We 
first I I P I L ~  of t.llo111 11s Ill.\q.iu~~s, Mrtcodoninns, Molossi, nnd so forth. 

lllyrin, nllcr1c:c sl)rrrllg tllc rrlodcrrl Albuniu, w~ l s  u large territory, 
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eoniyrising all that  is now known as Bosnia and the Herzegovina, 
L ) ~ ~ l ~ ~ l a t i a  (us far even as Trieste), Montenegro, a large part of modern 
Serbia, and tlie larger part  of modern Albania. Farther south a closely 
rcslated group of similar tribes formed a separate kingdom of Epirus. 
'I'lie arrcie~lt Illyrians had evidently a fairly high civilization, Masses 
of inlplements and mnarnents have1 been found in the extensive 
c:enieterites of Bosnia and Serbia, in graves that  lie beneath t,]lose of the 
ILonians, who afterwards invaded the country. And these itnplernents 
show that the lllyrians were among the first to manufacture and use 
iron. It was probably curried tllence to  other places. 

When we first hear of Illyria in Iiistory, i t  was strong enough to 
insult the Rornans. l'lie seafaring population of the const l~ai~ied and 
plundered Rorriarr sl~ipping, and Illyria's proud Queen, Teuta, 
returned a rude ansivur to Rorrian renionstrances. Possibly the fine 
seafaring qualities of the modern Dalmatian are in part due to hie 
Illyrian pirate ancestry. 

A Roman punitive expedition 1:esulted in 230 B.a .  At this time, 
a0 now, Scodru, which you probably li1r0w better as Scutari, was the 
rapital. I t ,  indeed, is one of the oldest capitals of Europe. And the 
people still call it b,v its old name, very slightly modified, Shkodra. 

Of the difficullit~s tlie 12omans had with the kingdom of Epirus, 
and of the exploits of King P,yrrhus, we liave all heard a t  school. The 
Albaninns still cherish his memory, and say that his name was 
Burrus, which nieans the warrior, or brave man. " A  je burre?" 
(" How art  thou, my brnve ?")  is to-day the common greeting when 
one mountain-man meets another. I well remember the pride with 
whicl~ n hfoslem Albanian gendarme, who was guiding me from Per- 
meti to Tepelen, pointed I I ~  to the clouded mountain-top, and said 
that " Up there were tl~th ruins of the castle of our great King Burrus, 
wlio heat tlie Romans and everyone else." And at  the c ~ i v a l  
rriasquerilde a t  Scutnri I snw Pyrribusu~ in rr~arvelloua ti11 l~eh-~~ets 
faehioned by the local srnitti-the most r~cln~ired of any of the masquers. 

I'lutarcli tells us ttlat t1lt1 H O ~ ~ ~ U L - H  of ~ , y r r ~ ~ u s  I~ailed tiim ~s the 
I d  uagle " Whicli is of great interest, for the Albnninn does not call 
ltirnself s n  Alhl~nian, but Shkil)ctar ( from whkip, an eagle), the people 

tlre eagle. And Ilia land is Shkiperia. Thn term " Albania " 
heen given by frreignerr, n~ld  it8 origin in ~ornewhnt disputed. It 
probably derives from tl~rl nnrne of a tril~e in ~ e n t r n l  Albania- 
Arberia or Arbonin. 

'I'lie word l i r i n  i r l  t~~oclcrn Altlaninn rnrnns " freo," rind the  
Albanian of to-day tl.t\t,sl~tnn Jllyrio, to illc;Ln " t,he land of the free. ' 
Certainly no rncr llns nrade n more oorllinuotln struggle for freedom 
throllghol~t, t l ~ r  sgen tllnn has tile Albanian. Alhnnian history is one 
long tnlc: of epic struggles anfainat one invader after the other. 

We have 110 time to detail the various invaaione. But let us note 
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t,het, thongh each invader in turn has striven to crush the Albanian'e 
individuality, none has as yet succeeded. H e  has clung with such 
tenacity to his national cus to~us ,  his idea of rctce, and his language, 
that no Power has as yet assimilated him. All efforts to  Slaviee, 
Grecicize, or Ottomanize him have failed. The Romans did not 
succeed in subduing Illpria till A.D.  169, when they took Scodra, and 
forced the Illyrian King, Gentius, t o  march as prisoner in a Roman 
triumph. 

Judging by the length of time which the Romans took to conquer 
Jllyria, and also by the great amount of pre-Roman graves, tlie 
country must have been pretty thickly populated. And this aboriginal 
population has left its mnrk, for the ornaments found In quantities 
in these graves are in many cases almost precisely like those which 
are still worn by Balkan peasants. And in m o d  parts the silversmith 
turns out usually t o  be either an Albar~ian or n Vlah, which points to 
n long and unbroken tradition. 

Under the Romans, Jllyria seems to have prospered. Rome found 
some of her best soldiers among tIhe tribesmen, and more than one 
Emperor-Diocletian, Constantine the Great, nnd others of lesser 
note-were of native blood. 

Christianity i.eac11ed Ilie Dalmatian coast as end? as the first cen- 
tury, and had penetrated f ~ r  inlalid by the fonrtli. Tlie Albanians, in 
fact, claim to have been converted by S t .  P n l ~ l  Iiiluself, who says : 
" Rolind al~ollt, Tllvria I have fllllv pre'tclied I l ~ c  Gospel of Christ." 
Re this as it mny, Illyria early for~ncd,  and still forms, part of the 
prtt,riarchate of Rome. And the Christians of the north, which 
includes nln~ost  the whole of the mountain tribes, have remained 
faithful to Rome ever since. 

Scuttnri became an archhisliopric as earl!. as A.D.  307. The arch- 
bishopric was, however, transferred later to  Antivari. B u t  Scutari 
\ V R ~  con t in~~ol~s lv  the seat of a Bishop till the nineteenth centurv, 
when it  gain hecame An nrol~bishopric. 

Under Rome, Illyria urns dotted with Roman colonies, joined by 
roads, which were probnblj~ het,ter thnn any t,hajt have since existed. 
R o m ~ n  coins are still found in plenty in many places. Apollonia, on 

c o ~ s t  r ~ l t l i ~ r  to tlie nort,ll of Avlonn, was a celebrated university, 
rind was joincd to Snlonilia by thc Via Egnatia. The nnme Avlona, 
or VRlollCL, is, in f ~ c t ,  nierely n corrlipt.ion of Apollonia. 

Wc now camp to  the second perind of Albanian history, the Slav 
period 

Tile Romnn Tllyrian civilizntion was rudely broken into and largely 
defltrovcd bv tho imi~ption into the peninsula, in the seventh century, 
of 1111g(' savage hordcs, the nnce~tors of the modern Serbians. They 
"ere n tribal peoplc, nnd were pagans. Coming in overpowering 
numbers, they drove the Roman civilization to  the coasts, where 
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Roman influence is not yet dead, and possessed themselves of the 
fertile plains inland; for they were a nation of herdsmen. 

The Albanians, as we may as well now call them, maintained their 
freedom and language in the mountains of the Albania of to-day. In 
the north-modern Bosnia, tha t  is-the language died out; but it is 
very possible that  we may still find traces of the old Illyrian popula- 
tion. I n  certain districts of Bosnia all the Roman Catholics are 
tattooed with strange devices. Now, tattooing has never been 
recorded as a Slavonic custom, whereas we are told by classical 
authors tha t  tattooing was one of the peculiarities of the ancient 
Balkan tribes. The fact ,  therefore, that  these people are tattooed, 
and are also members of bhe Church of Rome, looks like a direct tradi- 
tion from very ancient times. It is strengthened by the fact that 
tattooing in similar designs is found also in many parts of Albania. 
Some of the tattoo patterns, moreover, resemble some of the 
ornaments found in the ancient graves. 

Nor, indeed, is all trace of the Roman colonists gone. We find 
groups of what are known as Kutzo-Vlahs dotted about all through 
these lands. They speak a Latin dialect which resembles, but is not 
the same m, the Roumanian language. And in physical type they 
bear n strong resemblance to the darker type of Albanians. There is 
a particularly large group of them a t  Elbasan and a t  Ochrida, both of 
which were important points on the Roman Via Egnatia. They, in 
all probability, derive from the intermarriage of Romans with the 
native population. The Albanians seem to me to have an instinctive 
feeling of relationship with them. For I have been repeatedly told 
that. " Vlahs have sweet blood," and that  a " man need not mind 
giving n daughter in marriage to a Vlah," and also that " Vlah " is 
Albanian for " n brother." 

The invnding Slavs were pagan, and were not converted to Chris- 
tianity till the ninth century-that is, some five hundred years after 
the Illgrians-and then by missionaries from Salonikn. The differ- 
ences which were later to mnke the two Christian Churches hate 
one another more than they did the Turk were already beginning to 
make themselves felt, and when the final split came the Serbs threw 
in their lot with Byzantinm. Thus, as Serb power grew and spread 
over Illyrin, or Albania, a3 we mav as well call it now, the Roman 
Catholic Albanians suffered not on'ly the woe of being invaded, but 
were also s ~ ~ b j e r t e d  to religio~~s persecution. To race hatred added 
religious hatred. 

The Chriatians of the sollth, we may here mention, lntrr, under 
the influence of Byzantillnl, went over to the Orthodox faith. But 
they have not forgotben the ties of blood, ~ n d  remain in racial BYm- 
pathy with their Catholic brethren. The north never wavered in its 
allegiance to Rome. Not one Orthodox is to be found among the 
Christian tribes of the north. 
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The Serbians formed their stronghold and centre on the fertile 
plains of Kosovo and the Metoya, for they were a nation of herds- 
men. And they called this kingdom, not Serbia, but Rashia. This 
is 2 fact of great interest, for Rashia is an Albanian word meaning 
" a plain "-the kingdom, therefore, of the plain, possibly the name 
by which the original inhabitants called it. 

The Nemanya Kings, who made Serbia, ruled from 1180 to  1356. 
and farther and fnrt l~er into Albania. They took and fortified 
Scutari, and st;rove, i t  would appear, t o  Slavize the people, but  
nnsl~ccessfully . 

In 1321 we find the Catholic Albanians appealing to Charles of 
Anjou and to Prince Filippo of Taranto to force King Milutin to 
recognize and respect their religious rights. And in 1332 a certain 
French friar, Frkre B roca rdu~  or Brochart, gives us an interesting con- 
temporary account of the state of the country. H e  says:  " There 
is, among other things, one which would make i t  easier to take this 
kingdom of Rashia. . . . There are two peoples, the Abbnnois and 
the Latins, who both belong to  the church of Rome. The Latins 
have six cities, and as manv Bishops-Antllibaire (*4ntivari), Cathare 
(Cattaro), Dulcedine (Dulcigno) , Suacinense ( ?) , Scutari, and 
Drivaste (now ruined completely). I n  these the Latins live. Out- 
side the wa~lls tihe Abbanois have four cities-Polat Major, Polat Minor 
(these :ire the modern tribal districts of Upper and Lower Pulat'i), 
Sabbnte (Rappa),  and Albanie (Elbassan and Durazzo district). They 
are all i~nder  the Arclibishop of Anthibnire. These Abbanois have a 
h n g u ~ g e  ~vl~ic l l  is quite other than Idatin, but  use in their books the 
I ~ ~ t i n  letters. (Wliat  would we not give now for a book of tha t  date I )  
Rot11 of tliese people are oppressed under the very hard servitude of 
the most linteful and abominable lordship of the Slavs. If they saw 
2 Prince of France coming to~vards them, they would make him their 
leader against t,he accursed Slavs, the enemies of the truth and our 
faith." That  t l ~ e  worthp FrBre did not exaggerate is proved by the 
severity of the celebrated Canon of Tlaws enacted by the Serb Tsar, 
Stefan D ~ ~ s l l a n ,  in 1349. 

nrlring the twenty . years . of Dushan's reign-t11a.t is, from 1336 to 
13ri6-all Alhnnin formed part of the Serbian Empire. Duslian made 
sljecinl lriws against the Crttholics. For example, Law G :  As to  the 
I d i n  1ier~s-y and those tllat draw Orthodox believers to its faith, the 
Ecclesi~sticnl Authorities must  strive to convert all snch to  the true 
fni t l l .  If such ri one will not be converted, he shall be punished with 
death. The Orthodox Tsar must  eradicate all heresy from his State. 
'l'1le property of all such as refuse conversion shall be confiscated. 
Here tlicnl cl~urclies mill be consecrated and opened for priests of the 
Orthodox fnit l~.  Lnw 8 :  If a Latin priest be found trying to 
co~ivert n Christian t,o the Latin faith, he shall be punished with 
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deatih. And so forth. I n  truth, the Turk, with all his faults, has 
not treated the Christians so badly as one Christian sect has treated 
another. 

I have dwelt a t  some length on this period because i t  has so much 
bearing on recent events. The Albanian since that  time has never 
ceased to regard the Slav as his bitterest and cruellest foe, and the 
Slav, in turn, has preserved his mediseval way of deding with the 
Albanian. During and after the first Balkan War the old laws of 
Stefan Dushan were pitilessly enforced. Hundreds of persons who 
refused to join the Orthodox Church were martyred, hundreds more 
were expelled and deprived of all they possessed. 

Modern Balkan troubles are all built on early mediteval and pre- 
Turkish hatreds. And i t  is failure to recognize this important fact 
that  has led us into some of the painful positions in which we now 
find ourselves. 

We now come to the third period, t.he Turkish. Great Serbia was 
torn to pieces very shortly after Tsar Dushan's death by his nobles, 
who struggled for supremacy. It had lasted, indeed, barely two 
hundred years. Albania broke loose a t  once, and the names of many 
local chieftains have come down to u s ;  but we have no time now to 
dwell on details, for we must pass on to  the next great Balltnn 
catastrophe-the coming of the Turks. Till t.his time the Balkan 
peoples had been who1l;y occupied fighting each other. The Greeks, 
in fact, invited the Turks to help them against the Slavs. In view 
of present-day events, i t  is of intereet to note that ever since the 
Turk was first established in Europe the Balkan peoples have taken 
turns in aiding him against each otlher, instead of uniting to expel him. 
Not till the Turks were settled in the eastern part of the Balkan 
Peninsula and were marching westward in force did the Balkan 
peoples realize their danger. Then Lazar, who was Tsar of a very 
much reduced Serbia, cnllected together Rosniaks, Serbs, and 
.Albanians, and led them :~,o;tinst Sultan Murad's army on the plains 
of K~SOVO.  h long and fieiscc fight ensued, and t.he issue wns doubtflll 
till a Serb n o b l e t h e  son-in-law, in fact, of Tsnr T~azar himself- 
deserted to the enemy with his twelve thousand men-bribed, it is 
said, by offera of power. This act of Serb treachery established the 
Turk in Europe. 

The Serbs accepted the son of the traitor aa King ilndor Tllrki~ll 
suzerainty. The Albanians, however, were t ~ r  from submitting. 
They joined with the Venetians, who hnd been for some time P ~ R ~  
settling on the Adriatic c o ~ s t  and trading with the interior. Albano- 
Venetian relations Reem to h,ave been good. The nRmes of man!' 
powerful Albanian chiefs are found in Venetian records. gcutari 
nnd all the north was free from thr  Tiirka, hut tllrg 
and Central Albania. 
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'Pllen illere arme an Albanian cliieftain who has gained world-wide 
fall~e, George Castrioti, known as Skenderbeg, called in hie day the 
"cllanlpioll of C~hristendom." 'l'liis remarkable mall is one of the 
grwt warriors oi history. Taken as a child fro111 liis father b~ the 
'furkS us u l~ostage, Ile was brought up a soldier and a Moslem. He, 
ho\rever, threw over the 'l'urks and their religion, arid returned to 
llis fatllerland to liroya,, and was llailed bj- tlic lllbanians as their 
leader. k'or twenty-four years he was continuously victorious. Two 
Sultans succebsively hurled larger and larger troops against him in 
vain, Alurad 11. cal i~e llilnself a t  the l h e d  of 40,000 men, and 
attempted to slorm Iiroytt, but was repulsed, and had to retire dis- 
comfited. 

Slienderbeg nol 01113. freed the land, but kept i l  free. His realill 
extended as far as Ocliridtt, and Dibra was one of his towns. 1 shall 
not forget the grief of the lllbanians \\.hen they heard Ilial Dibra, one 
uf Skenderbeg's towns, llad been given by the Powers of Europe to 
their secular enellly tlie Serbs. So long as Slienderbeg lived Albania 
was free. He died of fever in 1476, aged sixty-four, leaving no one 
\\rho was great enough to take his place. 

Skenderbeg dead, Venice could not hold out l ~ ~ u c l i  longer. 'l'he 
'l'urks violently attacked Scutari, which was defended by combined 
Venetian and Albanian forces. Scutari fell in 1479, after a most 
bloody struggle. 

When the new road ww: being built along the foot of the old 
citadel in 1911-12, 1 saw hundreds of old stone shot and cannon-balls 
dug out of the ground, the relics doubtlcss of tliat last great fight. 
And old Venetian bronze cannons s tood  in the citadel till 1918, when 
unfortunately they were Icmted by the hlontenegrins. 

l'revious to t l ~ e  fall of Scutari, i t  is said that  angels came and 
carried au7a3- the picture of tlle Rladonna from the Church of Our Lady 
al the foot of the hill, and deposited it safe13 a t  Genzano, in Ittrll. 
JIanj a time have 1 assisted a t  tlie celebration of this festival, t l ~ e  
greatest feast-day of Scutari, when the poor people-who are now 
el~arving-can~e joyfully from every ~r~ounta in  and village, glad and 
god-natured, in their best attire-a happy crowd, so orderly and so 
friendly. 1 think XIOW sadl) of the huge admiration they had for tlie 
Great l 'o~rers of Europe, their infinite faith in tihe goodwill of those 
l'o\v-ers. .lnd now the) have been dragged into the hell created by 
tlloso suole Powsl.s, and are dging aa innocent victims. 

Wllcn the 'l'urks overpou,ered Albania, many Albanians fled into 
l t ~ l ~ ' ,  wliere sonic eighty Albanian villages are still in existence, and 
tile Albanian language, ouato~ns, and costume are to a large extent 
~'rese1.ve.d. k'or man j  jea1.s the l i lbenian~ hoped snd hoped in vain 
lor the lrolj) of tlleir for111cr friends and allies, the Velletians, against 

Turks. U u t  Venetian power, too, wtla on the nane. Venice loat 
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su~..c.c.ssivel~ L)urazzo, Dulcigno, itnd Antivari. The Albanians bf tllc 
AIirdile and Dulwgin lnoulltaills sent appeals for help in 1570, 1571, 
1580, 1596, 1601, and 1616. 'l'llen tliey gave up hope. 

l'i.om the beginning of tlie 'Yurkislls invasion they had succeeded 
in obtaining recognition of tlieir tribal autonomy fro111 the Turks. 
They now began in tlie seventeei~tl~ century to adopt Islam. Many 
C+rcolis and u very large nulriber of Slavs liad become Mahommedall 
;IS e a r l  as tlie fifteentll oentury. I n  the case of bllbania one reason 
heellis to Lave been tlie fact tliat tlie Christian Bishops of Albania were 
fureigners, u ~ ~ d  uvere n ~ a i n l j  occupied in yuar~wlling with one anotl~er 
itbout the frontiers of their dioceses instead of looking after their 
floclis. " 'l'lie hungl:\ slieey looked 111) and were not fed." And a 
,\loslenl manger \\.us iio doubt ready for tlieni. Thus in 1638 we find 
a violent dissensioli between llle Bisliop of Alessio and the Arclibishol) 
of  Durt~zzo. -1nd again, in 1703, no less than t h e e  Bislhops were 
contending for tllc district of Postriya, and allowing no priest to 
officiate in it, till tile quairel was settled by l'ope Clement XI., who 
sent, a special legate for tlie purpose. Clement XI. was Albanian on 
liis rilother's side, and made a strong effort to aid the Catholic 
-1lbanians; but on his death Rome seems to liave lost interest. 
-1lbaliia was largely scrved LJ foreign priests who liad no underetand- 
ing of lhe people. 

'I'lie convel.sioli to Islam of a large portion of the Albanians lias 
hacl i~ disastrous effect on Albania. 'l'hough the Moslem Albmian is 
as tcnacioual~ Albanitln as ever, tile fact thal Ile is Moslem htrs ctlueed 
ignorant outsiders to consider him a 'l'urk. Isltlm has also had 8 

rc tnrding influence on cducution. But  far froln Islamiem making the 
11lbanian into n 'J'urk, no sooner did the lLloslem Albanian chiefe begin 
to gain power than tliey again I~egan to nusc~-t the~nselves and rnako 
eiTorts for frcedoni. 'l'he Albanians had, indeed, been increasing in  
strength and flowing back on to the plains from whicli tlie Serbs had 
csrrelled or held in subjugation their anceators. 

The town of Djakova (of S t .  Oiacomo, that  is) was founded by 1111 

offshoot of the Christian tribe of Blerturi. And when in 1690 the 
Serl) population elected to emigrate to Austria, where they were give11 
assistance and wide lande in tlie Uancbt, the nlountein Albanian tribes 
I-esetthd almost the wllole of b b  district w far north as Mitrovitz~ 
and north-emt to Nish and I'skub, and made scattered Albanian vil- 
lages ex far even ns Alonastir. They regained, in truth, a large parL 
of their ancient 1 l l ) r i~ .  Nor did they submit to Turkish interference, 
Ohri~t~inn and Moslem alike united to preservo their ancient law8 alld 

c:~lshrns. Much liberty was allowed them, end they gave, in return, 
military eervice. 

So powerful, then, did the Albanian chiefs become that they 
struck out for complete independence. Ali Pasha, the ruler of the 
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sout,ll, wllme capital was Janina, was, i11 fact, for years quite indepen- 
dent, Rnd tl-ied, :ind almost succeeded, i l l  persuading Englend to 

llim. The P ~ h n  of Scutari was almost as ~ower fu l .  I t  was 

tllell that the TIII-lts made a determined effort to subdue Albania once 
mol-e. .1ftein stern fighting, tlley conquered Ali Pasha, now an old 
111;111, and slnugllte~ed llini and his family. Sorlth Albania then fell 
c.ntirelS under tlle l'urlt, and entered on n difficarllt period. 

I n  order to kill national sentiment, the Turks tShen permitted the 
Greeks to open scllonls and worlt s propagandu. The Greeks in those 
days alnrays worlted wit11 the lllirlts to  destroy the racial and national 
sl)irit of tlle other sr11,ject imaces. Tlie I'aslla of Scutari was also badly 
be~te11, tl~ougll not wl~olly s r ~ l ~ d ~ r e d .  Ru t  the n~ t i o l l  RS n whole neve1' 
fol-got its traditlions. 

At the t.ime of the ('ongrcss of Berlin-tlhnt fatal Congress at  
n~llicli the seeds of so rna'nj. troubles were sow~~-the Albanians sa\rr 
the other Ballran races obtaining Erlropenu support and recognition, 
and fornled the well-known -4lbanian League to protect their land and 
their rights and to beg also for recognitlion,. Great Britain, i t  is inter- 
esting to find, \xis st.1-ongly in favorn. of forming R large Albanian 
~)rovince, to incl~ide the ~vhole of the vilnyets of Scut-ari and J a n i i ~ a  
and the lnrgel~ part of I<nsovo vilayet, with 8 portion of h f ~ n a s t ~ i r  
viluyrt, too, and to grant it consider~hle autonomy with a( view to 
future independence. Rot11 T,ord Gosclleli, then our :4mbsssadm. a t  
C'onstnntinople, and Sir Edinund Fitzmaurice worked hrlrd for this 
md. I ts  fo~.ination wor~ld hnve obviated very many recent misfor- 
tuneq. Brit the Powers were not unnninious on the subject, and all 
that was done n7ns to ~.ccommend some sllc11 reforms to the Tul.ks. 

Tllc Tr~rlts i*csl~onded by nrresting most of the hends of the League 
nnd execliting or exiling tlieln into -1sia. .4lbt1iii~ was in worse plightl 
tllnn cvcr. Turkish governors, nnd soinet,i~nes gnrrisons too, were put 
in th(1 .i\ll,:~ninn towns. Ru t  the Sultram did not wish for another 
~l:ttiollnl ~~is ing,  :rnd to l)l*ol,itinte the i \ lbnni~~ns  gnve permissio~l for 
\Il~sninli srhools, slid co~lsent~ed to allon. the lai~guage to  be printed. 
.\ )lug(& ill~pet.us WHS I I ~  once given to tllc nntional spirit. Especially 
In I{oritza, in Sontll Albnnin, was nn active centre formed, to the 
Rngel. of t.lie Greeli priests and 1,rol)ngnndists. The Sult.an then, 
s(bcillg t h  n t I I ~  t innnl educnt ion ~vorlld soon 1,rodnce nn Albania stronger 
illall PVOI.,  nnd influenced, no d o ~ ~ h t ,  too, by tlie (ireelm, soddeldy 
ivitlldrt$n7 liis ronse~i t~ ,  proliil~ited the pl-intring of tphe language, and 
flll'crr the 11nfort1111ate scllool~nnaters into prison. 

\1'11e11 first- visited I<oritza ill 1004, its schoolmnster wns still 
qcrvillg out his term of fifteen years' imprisonment. .4 similar term 
\''as t l ~ e  pcnnlty for being f o ~ ~ n d  ill  possession of neurspnpers printed 
1 i n .  Newspapers were nevertheless printed abroad and 
re~retlv circulated, nnd the I<orit.aa ~ a t r i o t ~ s ,  nt g r e ~ t  risk to them- 
qelvrs, continued working. 
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The Turkish Government had already given p e r m i ~ s i o ~  to the 
nritish and Foreign Rible Society to  sell its publications in tke 
'l'urlcish Empire.  The Albanians, trherefore, made a t,rranslation of the 
Gospels and some of the  books of the Old Testament.. .41banian col- 
porteurs carried stocks of these i~round along with other publications. 
. \nd the demand for twopen117 copies of t.he Book of Genesis was 
amazing. I once assisted a t  the  selling of seventy-four such books in 
one daj-. -\lmost all were bonght by Mnhommedans, some even by 
.-\lbanian officers in the  Turkish Army. 

T h ~ i s ,  under shelter of Great Britain, -4lbania struggled t,ownrds 
national development, greatly hampered bg t.he Greeks, ~vho lost no 
opportunity of denouncing the secret readers and teachers of -4lbanian 
to  the  Turkish authorities. .\ Greek Bishop even went so far ~s 
excommunicating the language, and Greek priests told the people 
tha t  it was useleqs to  prav in Albanian, as Christ did not under- 
qtand it. 

At Kmitza,  however, under protection of America, the American 
Misqion opened a girls' school. Its% Albanian lieadmist.ress, one of t l ~ ~  
braved women 'I know, ran the school si~ccessfl~lly. The Turkisli 
~uthor i t ieq  searched vainly for ,4lbanian hooks. She used Englisl~ 
ones, and tranqlated her lessons orally. Writing U ~ ~ I S  destroyed nq 

~ o o n  ns finiqhed when danger was suspected. The girls taught their 
hrntherq, and the school was a cent,re of culture and n~tionnl  feeling. 
T ntn very sorry to tell you that  in tlhp srimmer of 1014, just hefore the 
r)rltbrealc of the present war, thiq schrml, which had done qplendid 
\\.(,rli for fifteen years, was pillaged and hllrnt by Greelc invaders, who 
dpvnst n ted and pillnged all the wrrollnding countrg.. The school- 
rniqtlncss, nftcr many adventr~r.ec;, is now safc in America, toget)ler 
witah qnme qixty thowand  .\lhaninn r e f r ~ g e e ~ ,  nrhoqe centre is in 
Boqtnn, nnd w l ~ o  nre n~orlcing cnlrnest1,v with R view to renrg~nizill~ 
their corlntry when penrf! is oncc more They publish fl 

~):ipf'r callcd I l l ! l r i n ,  and are all engngecl in variol~s trades ~ n d  mnnll- 
facturrhq T henr thnt they nrp rpckonpd in Amcricn n. very 
~ n d  indllstrio~ls citizens. 

Vnr was nntionnl cdrlcatinn c o n f i n d  to thc ~011111.  TI) s~rl l tnr~ 
9190 school. wtbrr, o p ~ n e d  I w ~ t l ~  tllc \llqt.rians nnd t l l ~  Ttnlianr finf' 
protected hy them, nnd Srr~tnr i  Ihllr Ilprnlnr! thc ed~lcn~tional centrp 
r ,f t.he north. 

To r ~ t l l r n  to  4lhn1lin'q qtory. Tllc hlhnninns, like mnnv other 
1 ,  1iol)ed grenl t h i ~ ~ g c  from t I Yol~ng 7'11rk r e v  find 

r~speciallj grnrped at  the ~)rnrniqi~ of nntiollnl cqr~nlitj- nnd t l l ~  frpednn' 
of the pre4' T uVaq in \]hallin wllpn thnt r(~vollltin11 f(mlc I'lnrr 
Nevrlr, perhnps, in the ivorld'q histor\- hnq t h ~ r c  hccll n :renter r)llt. 

burst nf national feeling t h ~ n  when frecdom of  the preqg u'aq 

anno~inced in .4 lh~nin  4 lmmt ill  n night mop. of little new9pRPerq 
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sprouted up. :\lhani;ill clubs were o~)ened ,  :\lb:~ni:ln schnols formed. 

'rile nation nt once collcctcd rnorley and ol)ened tlie Normul school 
Elbassan, which was to  train teachers for all, and books were 

nrritten and translated. The restrictions on tllie use of the T,atili 
nlphabert. were cast aside. 11 ~iat ional  conference nras I~eld.  The 
rllsh of children to the schools was such that  there was not room for 
them. The Koritza schmlmist~ress wrote to me tlllat Mahornmedan 
girls \irere being sent  to her from distant parts as hoarders, and t.hal 
she did not know where to stow them all. 

It was a bright. dream while i t  lasted, but all too soon shattered. 
'l'he Turlrish Government again intervened and forbade the use of the  
T,ati~l alphabet, and began at  once ~ r r e s t i n g  and imprisoning editors 
and schoolmasters and closing the printing-presses, and ordered thatl 
Albanian, if printed, should he printed in Arabic characterg-char- 
acters totsally unsuited to a European language. Thousands of Arabic, 
alphabets were printed nnd sent  into Albania by the Turkish Govern- 
ment. The people collected them and burnt them in public a t  Berat .  

The results of t-hese and other oppressions were the Albanian 
revolut,ions of 1910-11-12-re~olut~ions which the Young Turks 
put down with great severity, bu t  which finally shook Young Turlr 
rule to its foundations. And they paved the way for t,he Rnlknn wars 
of 1912-13. 

Into quite recent politics it is, perhaps, better not to enter. We 
are too near the events for crit.icisms of our Allies or our foes to be 
desir~ble here. T will t1ierefo1.e only Ray tha t  Albania as a wholc 
remained 11eut~ra~1 during those mrass, and fought only in self-defence 
when attaclred ; tha t  she was invaded and spoiled by three armies ; 
thnt terrible atrocities were committed on Albanians ; 2nd that  in the 
end hcr hopes were clwelly disappointed w:li~n, in response to  her 
appeal for recognition, t1he Powers sent her n wholly incapable and 
inconrpetent Germnn Prince, t>hc Prince of Wied, who did not deign 
even to visit his lalid nnd slil)ject,s, but prcferrcd to sit in his com- 
fortable ~balnce a t  D ~ ~ r n x z o  nnd tried to folun1 a little imitation of a 
Cferman ( 'or~rt~. I t  is n disgrace to all ~vl io  were concerned in the 
choice that sll~lh a I I I R I ~  s11o111d I~nve been nppointed. And the 
llnforttlnate .4lhnninns u-ere at  once made the ])re!. of numerolls and 
~ l n s c r u l ~ l l o ~ l ~  Et~ropenn intrigller8. 

l ' e  t1ln.y be, Ilo~v(~vcr, nllowed to hope, wit11 the Albanians, that, 
n s  illch ~)~.clsent wnr is I)t>ing \va,ged for the isighta of s m ~ l l  nntionalities, 
!\ll)nnin'.: day, loo, will dnwn, rind thnt once ngtrin t31fi4 oldest 01. 
Elllrjl)en~~ people.; will llnvc* her plnce in t l ~ e  alln. And d l  of 11s \i~l,o 
know tpli(a Alh~ninns '  great po~sihilit~ies, their intelligence, industry, 
nlld v i g o ~ ~ r ,  hgve no dollht thnt,  if given a chance, t,hey will ultimate1.y 
~ucceed.  

Wf'  will I)OW look : ~ t  r l  f e n  view.: of t11,. Ilc.ol~lr : ~ n d  r o ~ l n t ~ - ,  
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'I'he ( 'HAIRMAS: Miss 17~1-11am has given us nn exceedingly inter- 
clsting and very i n s t ~ ~ r ~ c t i v e  I)ilpelb; but it contained one otatement 
wit11 which, 1 a m  sure, not one single person her9 will agree. She 
said t l ~ i ~ t  the  very curiorls man-lady or lady-man she showed us on 
t l1t1 \crrhcb~l " treated ller wit11 tlie contempt she deserved. " Yau will 

Ynv, I I<now, t l ~ r ~ t  it  i.; not contempt &Iiss D~ltiliain deserves, but 
verj* difftbl.e~it feelings. She 11;~s nobly set herself to see and under- 
.;tand sot~iet'hing of thc~ t1l-ials this little s tate  has hud to go through 
in the pillst tind wllat it is suffering a t  the  present time. She finished 
I I W  lecture I),v saving thnt s l~ t .  hoped ;I better day was dawning 
I \Il)alria, i3nd in talris llol)e n.cJ  ea~-nest ly join. I n  tliis war we 
: L I Y ~  fig11 t ing for the  fr-t '~'do~tr o f  s rn ;~l le~.  nat  ionslitiee, and we cert'rrinly 
.;11:111 not fail in interest in und synlputhy -for -\lbania, after what h f i s~  
I )111*1111111 1111s told 11s. W e  tr111st udnlire fro111 the bottom of our hebrts 
1l1t. c ; t ~ ~ ~ - d i ~ ~ c s s  \vitlr n.11icIi tllicl .\lbunians through all t l i e ~ e  centm'ies 
OF o l ) l ) ~ ' ~ s q i n ~ i  11;ive s t  ~rcl< to  t.heil. ow11 il3dividualit.y ; and we inay 
11ope t11;1l i l l  t l ~ e  yeii1.s to  cotrlc t21iey ~ K I : L J  have that  opportunity for 
\vhicIr they 21-ch evid~bntly 1)nnting to  express tha t  individuality to the 
f ~ ~ l l .  'I'llerc is one A\ll):~ninn gc>ntle~nan Irere  his afternoon. He iu 
l ~ i t  I I P T -  ~ n c d c s t  in ~'egiirci to  l~is I<nou.ledgt~ of English ; but I am sure 
1.r.c \ \ . o ~ ~ l d  I)e O I I ~ , L  tcw) Ionipnt with I~i tn  if lie wor~lcl very kindly spealc 
lo us .  

' I ' ~ I ( .  .\lhnnian gent,lcrnnn referred to  said t h a t  Miss Durham bad 
doll(. IIICII 'C f o 1 ,  liicl ~0111ltrh tllinn anyone he could thinlr of. Her work 
t l t i c l  er~r~~cbcl f o ~ '  her :iltlong t11e l~r:ople till(& title of the "Queen of 
: \ l b a ~ ~ i t ~ . "  tTc. il-rlstcd .;IIP \~011lcl I)r :~l)le to continue to help Ibenl, 
: \ ~ r c l ,  ; IS i l l  tl~ch p:i.;t, do e ~ c r ~ v t , t i i t l ~  cl11e co11Id for Albanian nationality. 

.\Its. H.  I\.'. Ni.:\ I S S O N  .;:tid tha t ,  intensel) interesting as the address 
l~ntl hecbn to cveryolltl t.l~ere, it was, he t,hought, of most interest 
Ili~n+lf, I,eci~r~.;e I I P  t i ;~d l ~ ~ d  ~ J I P  p~.ivile,ne and honour of going through 
\ I l ) n ~ ~ i n  wit11 ; \ ' r i ~ ~  l )~lrJ~nln and ~ l n d e r  her nlispices. Whenever her 

nnrnr wns ~ n ~ n t i o l l e d  she W:IH r ~ ~ l ) e ~ t f t ~ l l , v  teerm~ed their Queen. He 
n.c i n t ~ r ~ s t c ~ c l  in the slide3 of the most  henutif111 country he had ever 

~ ( ~ ( ~ t , ,  chsp~lci~ll,v Nortl1er11 Albrunin ; tlnd he was interested to see in 0110 

~'ic.t~lt-r q o  Hnc. n phr,togt,al,l~ of l l i ~  own hack, hhis I)eil~g the first time 
lrr had scen it. H e  cn111d not d c ~ c r i b c  ~ l i t h  w h ~ t ,  r e ~ p e c ~  and honour 
\ l iw Dr~r l~nrn  had for I ~ I I I , I  \Cars nour IIPPII regnrded in ~ l b a n i a .  *@ 

1m.c c l i n r ~ l ~ e d  nnd overwhnlnled hy the welcome he always received 
fvl~en Ile n~entioned her name.  Iq'rom her reflected glory he w~ 
wnietimea ctrlled t l ~ e  King of Alhnnin, hernr la~ thev rill believed that 
lfiss D11rhnt11 t ~ n d  I I P  11nd heell srbnt o l ~ t  h v  King Crenrge to take 
over tlie govrhrnnlr,lt of tllr countfry. H e  ~1o11ld like to lnrntim1 
~ n o t h e t .  t l~ ing  ~vllicli eve,) hrisq Dr~rhnrn did not know. When he was 
in S a l o ~ ~ i k n  1a.t- n~inter  Inroe pnrt, .~ of Englisli nliraea arrived, 
having fought, t l~pir  way wit11 great diffirt~lty tt~rotlgh the A1hfini8l1 
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frontierM fro111 the north of Serbia, aucoilipanied b~ a sulall bod) of 
guides. Tlley told hill1 that  as they journeyed Lhey were received 
b j  tlie (tliough the j  were iu u. state of semi-starvation) with 
the greatest eutllusiasrr~ and hospitalitj, siitiplj because the) 
belollged to tile same nation as Miss Durhaiu. 'Khat seemed to h i n ~  

very fine tribute for any ~ng1ishno1nu.n to receive, sl~owing as it 
did how great her influence liad beell over a natioi~ of tribes which 
were supposed to be so savage in the past. 

LVe were engaged in this war for the proleution and freed0111 of 
snlall nationalities. Our late Prirne Rlinister anilounced a t  the verh 
begiuning of tlle war that tllat \vas one of our objects. WhaI a 
disaster, what a crime it would be to Europe, if we allowed a s i ~ ~ a l l  
nationality like Iilbtlllia, wllich had liuld together since the time of 
Ihe l t o l~~a l l  hnpi re ,  lo be divided, as had beeu proposed, between its 
most intense enemies, tlle Serbians aud the Greelis ! Lct  us a t  all 
events resolve that n.hatever iniglit be the protcctiou or inanagemellt 
Albania lr~igllt require, it sllould be protected maid)  as an indepen- 
denl State. 

Dr. GASTEI~ said that  he had an Albanian nwsc in his infancy a l  

Uuoharest, and ever since he had retained a love and admiration lor 
the Albanians-the Scots of tllc Balkan l'eniusula. H e  wished Miss 
Durham had told them a little more of her own a~h~ievements, not 
only lo tell what she had done, but to bring out more clearly the 
ctharauter of these Albunians. 'l'lie story \vould show their gratitude, 
s~mylicity, chivalrj , and undaunted courage. It was his privilege 
to be a lneniber of the Illbanian Committee after the Balkan War, 
and he joi~led in trying to urge their cl:tims upon the diplomatist of 
the Britisll Government. 'L1he,y did not succeed to the extenl thej  
desired. l i e  did nol ~ . i s l l  to enter upon politics; but he would say 
Illah if t l ~ c  concessions to tlie Albenii~ns pressed a t  the lim2 by people 
wlio knew the country had been made, they were convinced that  a 
much better outlooli would have bee11 opened up for the Albanians. 
Perllaps even the situation in tlie Balkans would have been some- 
what different to what it was now. The iilbmians had suffered both 
in the north and the south by the oppressions of two iinplacttble foes, 
the Serbians and the Greeks. I t  was tlie first nece~sit~y for them to 
have an independent status when the war was over. bIostr of the 
snilors of the Greek fleet were 11lhania.n~ and most of tihe traders \\.ere 
Albnnians, and the Greeks 11nd a great dread and dislike of them. I n  
the pttst the3. used the 'l'urltisll lBc)\ver to de~t roy  llle Albanians, and 
Ilow t l~ey  were using other Powers for a similar purpose, and we had 

see tc, it that they were not successful. 
I t J  was n m t  interesting to watcl~ tbe resource and doterminetion 

of the . \ l b a n i ~ ~ i s  in trying to develop a literature of their own. He 
was tlle possessor of some very good specimens of their efforts in this 
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c1ircc.t ion during t 11c lust cent u v  . One ol  tllle oldest was tl translation 
OI thc (iospels in parallel c~olunlns, one in Greek and the other in the 
.\ ll,;cnii~n language, hrll ( I Y C C I ~  c~haracters. 1'hel.e \\.ere also hransla. 
t I ,  ,lls in 11 11ic.h the I littin alphnbct n-us used, and there wes a society 
in t(uc.l111.rcst \vliic.h had invented anotllcr alphabet for use in Albani~.  
1% l t  h 'I'urliisl~ and I t t ~ l i a i ~  \vcl.e used in t l~e i r  boolts ; so thdt altogether 
t,hc .\ll>;~nians I1;id to relearn thcir \vritten sj)eeoh five times over. Yet 
In ;I  ~ l ~ a r v c l l o t ~ s  11 tile!. ~ ~ e r s e v e r c d  in Ir? ing to develop their 1itc:rature 
;111tl tlicir lanxuage. I t  \vas t o  be hopcd tha t  in the  future the imyedi- 
r ~ ~ c n  ts nrI)itral.ilj ~ I I I  posed on their aspirations \vould never be renewed, 
; ~ n d  the) ~vould Ii;lvc. free rcopc to develol:, their literature and their 
c , o r ~ n t r ~  as they \visl~cd. .\lesander t'lle Great was replited to have 
I , , Y % I I  ;In .2lbanian. 'I'l~ey l~oped  tha t  :inother *\lexander might soon 
;~rist- to hc the  inhtrument of giving t l ~ e s e  1)eol)le the freedom they 
I I ~ I C ~  so amply ettr11c.d by their fide1it~- :rnd their sufferings. 

'rllc meeting closcd with a vote of thanks t o  Miss Durham. 



JAPAN'S PART IN THE WAR 
BY MR. N. KATO 

AT a meeting of the :Slociet,y on ,January 17, 1927, Mr. N. Kato, the 
London editor of the Mninichi, read a pa,per on " ,Ja,pan's Par t  in 
the War." 

Colonel SIR FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND, who was in the chair, gasid 
the lecturer was in England as London editor of one of the chief pa'pers 
in Japan. He was not only distinguished in his own country for his 
journalistic abilities, he wa.s still better lrnown as a philosopher. He  
was a inan of very great di~t~inct~ion a,nd learning and had made a 
special study of English life. Japa.11 was far away from Cent,ra.l Asia*, 
but he believed Mr. I b t o  wollld have to  take them still further afield 
in explaining to  then1 the very grea,t a,nd distinguished pa,rt Japan had 
taken in the wa,r. It was a. which they i l l  England had not under- 
stlood and a.ppreciated ass flllly as they should. Rllt t,ha,t evening they 
would be able to  hear a t  first hand, i r o ~ n  t>hr .Japanese point o f  view, 
the pa.rt that  country had taken in the stgrilggle. 

311.. KATO said : Very little is yet, kuo\\.n t,o tthe Rrit,is11 ~ u b l i c  of the 
part played by ,Japan in this wa.r. This is, 1 helieve, dile not so much 
tlo a lack of appreciation as t,o the fa,ct t,ha,t. .Ja,pa,n is so fa]: from the 
main t,heat,rc of ma,r. Refore hying il. frw o~ltst~a.nding fact,s before 
sour readers, I may perlia.ps he a,llowed t'o sa.y 2. few ~rorcls on t'llc 
general at,t,itndr of bapa,n toirwrds bllr grea,t war. 

In the September nlunher of 7'1j4 Ninc?tce~zllr C1r?nt,,tr!j, Mr. Robert. 
I\lacliray points out, t,llat t,liere were t,hmt: possihlr alternat.ive st,eps 
for .Ja,pa.n t,o take :l.t. t , J i ~  o~lt,J)rea.l< of t.11e war, other tlhan t'h:tt 
whicli she did PUIWIIP. H (, sa,ys, in the first place, t,llat Japan might 
havr pmcla.imed her ~ieut,ralit,y a,nd st,oo(l aside from the present! war 
entirely; a.nd in t,he second pla.c,e, t.llat she migllt have sat  upon the 
fence, so t,o spmk, and t,llrn gone over to  wlia,t she t.hought the winning 
~ i d e ;  nlid thirdly (t,hia i n  t.hr luost serious ponsil~ility. the writer says), 
t,ha,t she might, 'have from the beginning Obrown in her lot witlh the 
I'entral Powers ! 

17 
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Now7 such a speculation can be tolerated when it is indulged by 
anyone who is not a Japanese, but  from the Japanese standpoint it is 
simply inconceivable. To proclaim her neutrality was, in my opinion, 
nn impossibility for Japan, inasmuch as Great Britain did not pro- 
claim her neutrality. For was not Japan the ally of Great Britain 
since 1902 ? And what is the use of an alliance if i t  could be can- 
celled in the very hour of need ! Or, again, could Japan condescend 
to  the mean practice of selling her honour to  the highest bidder ? Such 
a practice is incompatible with the spirit of Bushido, the moral code 
of the Japanese people. And lastly, the supposition that Japan 
n igh t  have thrown in her lot with the Central Powers is the most 
absurd of all; for even if there had been no Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 
Japan. by ranging herself by the side of Germany, would have run 
absolutely counter t o  her national policy of preserving peace in the 
Far  East  as well as the whole world. Could Japan have been blind 
to  the obvious fact tha t  this war was forced upon the Entente Powers 
by Germany's desire for world domination ? Could she range herself 
witJh the Powers whose cause she knew was wrong and whose victory 
meant the menace to  the future of civilization and humanity ? In 
short, it, was inlpossible for Japan to  have taken any other course than 
tha t  which she actually took, without forfeiting her national honour 
and prestige. She chose the only course left for her, and she did it 
in a way worthy of her position, dignity, and self-respect. 

Early in Allgust, 1914, the British Government had asked Japan 
for assistance under the terms of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, and 
on the 15th .Japan sent an oltimatom to Germany demanding from 
her the withdra,wal of all her warships from C'hinese and Japanese 
waters, and the ilelivery to  her in a n~onth 's  time of the leased terri- 
tory of Kiaochou, wit,h a view t o  its ultimate restoration to China. 
A reply was rerlue~ted within a week, and as i t  was not received, Japan 
declared war on Augnst 23, 1914, only three weeks after the British 
declaration of war. 

Tsingtno. the capital of Kiaochoa, is a strongly fortified military 
and naval base of Ciprrnany in ('hina. It wan t,he nucleus of German 
expansion in the Far East. I should nay i t  was the outpost of the 
grand (krrnan schrrne of " Berlin-Ragdarl Policy." I am told that 
the German Emperor liad cherished the hope of making Tsingtao 
into all Eastern Kiel one day, and his chagrin was grm t when he heard 
of its fall. 

It is well to remember how Tsingt,ao wan acquired. By the shim0- 
noseki treaty. which was conclllded at the end of the war of 1894, china 
had agreed to concede Port Artllur t,o .Japan a8 a part of the indem- 
nity. But (ierrnsny, having per~riaded t,wo other Eiiropran powers 
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to co-operate, demanded Japan to give up her claim to the Chinese 
port. England declined to  be a party to  this intervention, an action 
which gained the gratitude of Japan and laid a fouildation of the con- 
clusion of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance several years 1at)er. Japan, 
of course, had to give up her legitimate claiin to the spoil which wars 
bought with costly price of blood and money. Soon after, Germany, 
taking advantage of the unfortuilate accident of the killing of two 
missionaries, and as a reward for her intervention, got Tsingtao from 
China; Russia got Port  Arthur; and Prance got some valuable con- 
cession in Southern China ; and afterwards even Great Britain lea'sed 
Wei Hai Wei-this, perhaps, from the need of maintaining the ba'lance 
of power in the Far East. At any rate, t'he German occupation of 
Kiaochou started the scramble for terr i t~r ia~l  concessions from China, 
and although Port Arthur was returned to  Japan a,fter the war \vitlh 
Russia (with whom, mind you, we are great friends now), Tsingtao 
remained i11 German hands, a,nd during those twenty yea'rs Germany 
has converted i t  into a strong 1nilita.r~ fort and a naval ba,se as well 
as a prosperous colony. 

Japan, in her turn, advised Gerina,uy to give i t  up, but a,s she did 
not listen to our advice, war was declared and at besieging army of 
about 1+ divisions was sent out,. After a long and thorough prepara- 
tion, a'nd with a short and gallant a,tt,a,ck, both from la,nd a ~ i d  sea, 
the fort of Tsingtao was occupied by our a.rmy, with the help of two 
battalions of Brit,ish troops luider the conlnland of Major-Ge~leral 
Barna,rdiston. Over 4,600 Gerillsn soldiers were t,a,ken prisoilers. 

Thus, the only (;eril~an nlilitary fortress a,nd the most fornlidable 
n8,va.l base of German Far Eastern fleet IY;I,S st,]-ipped of our eliei11y's 
hand, and the constant menace t,o t,he peace ill the Eastern Asia wa,s 
thus got rid of. The fall of Ts in~ ta~o  t,oolc plnce 011 Nove~nber 7, 
1914, illid with it, thr Japaiiese A~IIIY'S part. in this \rill. caltie t'o a 
successflil end. Tlie t,ot,a,l ca,sua,lt-,ios of tjhe .Ja,pn,~it:se. Army ill this 
campaigil were nearly 2,000. 

To %'hr Ti~ncs  dn,psncrjc? scct,ion, issued la,st Scpt,rnil)e~-, tthr ;Ta,l,anese 
Admira,ltl,y has contribrit,ed ;I,II excellent accol~~lt ,  of the nnva,l aschieve- 
merit during the wn.r, witfill nlr n,ccoliil~a.i~yi~~g c l~ar t  sllowing t,hc rout1es 
covcrcd by the fleet). This fa.lls under fivo 1iea.d~. 

( 1 ) Nrc.aal Aciiow, nt, Kitcoc?/ote or Tsl,.nrl~no.--Tllis inay be summarized 
as tJl(? tra,nsporting of the besieging amly a,nd it,s sn,fe landing, wliich 
went; 011 without a, hitch; a,ntl the blockading of t,hc ha,rbour and the 
cannolmding of the fort,re~s from thc sen i l l  conjunc,t~ion witJh t.he land 
forces. 

(2)  .,lclivil.y in  Ifbe E(~.,stern, mad (??,in(,, Seas.-This consisted of patxol- 
'ill: collat-,ant,ly in t,lionn wide asreas of sc;~,, protect i~~g the Allied corn- 
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merce and transports from the attacks of the enemy warship which 
had escaped from Tsingtao before i t  was blockaded. Under this head 
comes the landing of Japanese marines t o  help in suppressing the 
serious mutiny among Indian troops in Singapore. 

(3)  Activihj i n  the Indian Ocean.-This consisted in chasing the 
raider Emden, which did much havoc to  the world's commerce and 
the Allied transports; and in escorting the transport of Australian 
and New Zealand contingents up  t o  the Red Sea. In  this connection, 
I may say tha t  three batches of the Russian troops from Eastern 
Siberia were convoyed by the Japanese Navy to  Toulon. 

(4) rlctivity i n  the PuciJic Ocean.-This was the most arduous task 
undertaken by the Japanese Navy. Chasing down German and 
Austrian warnhips and taking possession of their naval bases among 
various German islands in the  Pacific was not an easy task. The 
.Japanese fleet cruised all over the  ocean from Hawaii on the north 
t o  Fiji Islands on the south, and t o  New Guinea on the west, covering 
all areau scattered ovcr wit'h those islands like Marshall, Caroline, 
New Calerlonia, Samoa, and Bismarck Archipelago. We are at 
p r e ~ e n t  administering the Caroline and Marshall Islands. 

( 5 )  i l c l i u i l y  on the West Coasl o j  America.-After being deprived of 
naval bases in Tsingtao and various islands in the Pacific, the German 
warships, which were once dispersed, finally uucceeded in reuniting 
t!hernselve~ off the western coast of Sout,h America, and the Japanese 
Navy's part, in t,henc regions wan to  let them feel the pressure from 811 
sides anti cham t,hem down t o  a convenient, corner, thus finally SIN- 

ceerli~lg in rounding .them lip for the great, naval victory a t  Falkland 
Islands. whore the IJrit is h fleet under Adrriiral ~ t u r d e e  practically 
a,nnihila.t,ed the (ierman Pacific Navy. 

I n  short, we ca,n ~um~r la r ize  the whole nava,I activity of Japan 
having h e l p ~ d  t,he Allied navien hy relieving them from their t 1 a h  
in the. Es.stern was and thc Pacific Ocean, ))enides escorting transpork 
of Anzacn n.nd R,~~nsia,ns s n  fc  t,o t,hcir c l e n t , i n a t  The extent of 
this relief ran he judged fro01 the fact, that, t,he .Japanme fleet en~fl,l?ed 
in these nc:t.ivities wan no I(:HH than 225,000 i l l  t,onnage-my 30 to 40 
vessrl~--be~jrlen a great, nllrn1)er of rncrrllnni,rnen. N I I C ~  as t~'fi11~1)ort~ 
and mine-nweelv.ra. I t  rr1n.y bv not,c(l that, t h i n  riaval forcr ia almo~t 
equal t o  the whole flcet of ,Japan at, t,br t,inlr of tlhe ~unso- . Jap~nef l~  
war, alt.11ough l i  t,t,lr rriorr t,han one-tli ircl of i t,a prrserit force. A t  the 
name time, it I I I I I R ~  hc relnenlhered t,hnt,, althot~gh the wil,rship~ a~tlla~~?' 
engaged in th(~n(1 act,ivit,ir~ were only aho~lt, one - tIhird, the *hole 
.Inpanest. fleet,. in fru:t,, hams 1)t:en rnohilizecl ring tIhc ptbri()d from t~hc 
derlarnt,ion of war ilp t,o the llrit,ivh vict,ory a t  ~ n l k l a n d  *Japan 
lost one third-claw cruiser, one dest,royer, one torpedo-host, and three 
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rnine-sweepers. All the Gcrnlan warships in Tsiiigtao were sunk or 
destroyed, and the Erndesb was run to earth by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney. 

Lastly, I come to the niunition work of Japan for the help of the 
Allies. Unlike the other two--i.e., the help by army and navy-this 
part of the Japanese coritributiori towards the victory is still in pro- 
gress, and 1 niust not give any exact figures. I can only say that  
Japan has inobilized the whole of her industrial resources for the war. 
Not only the two great arsenals of the Japanese Government, but 
thousands of private works and factories are busy, day and night, in 
lnaiiufacturiiig a,ll kinds of iiiunitions to supply the Russian arlnies 
in tlle field. About a year ago tlie Japanese Foreign Minister inti- 
mated that two-thirds of the Hussiaii Army was a t  that time being 
arnied by Japanese niunitions. Tliis was surely no small effort on 
the part of Japan. 

Nor was i t  only ltussia that Japan has helped with nlunitions. Eng- 
lalid also obtained large quantities of rifles and other things from Japan 
at thc early period of tlie war for Kitchener's Army. She has fur- 
ilished rifles to all tlle other Allies, except Italy. But the chief country 
to wllicli Japan is supplying inunitions a t  present is Russia. 

Prior to the fall of Warsaw in August, 1915, Japan had sent to 
Russia enough rifles to arm 110 fewer than 52 divisions, or something 
like 750,000 rifles, to  say nothing of field artillery and heavy guns. 
I t  is a well-known fact that Japan had sent some officers to train 
Russian gunners in the liaridling of Japanese guns. 

Again, i t  is not only weapons of all ltinds that  Japall is sending to  
Russia, 11ut practically e~ery t~hing  in the way of equipment needed 
by ltussian soldiers, including clothing, boots, and provisions. Some 
idea of the cx te~i t  of tliis side of assistance may be gained from the 
fact that, i n  I!)l5 no less than tell lilillioii yards of khaki cloth were sent 
to H u ~ ~ i a .  Needles3 to say, these niunitions and equiplnents were 
sold to lCussia, for vil,luc received, but i t  is noteworthy that  the price 
received for thcln i ~ ,  I ~ulderstand, about half compared with that  
of the Anlerican supplies. ,Jal~au could not alford to  suffer loss on 
theuc sales, but nhc seems not to be ittixioris to get " excess war profits." 

At the sauic tiinc., i t  is quite truc that Ja,pan is making money. 
L)ul*itig the l:ir~ti two years J i~pnn sold ~n~lnitions and equip~uents to  
Rlnnin alone to t,lie value of E:30,000,O(IO, but i t  is interesting to note 
that HIIC by 1 1 0  means received thc value in cash. On the contrary, 
111 ~rclcr to 11(?11) 1tusni:lti litlance, she I ~ ~ L s  bought already 212,000,000 
wort11 of Rlis~ittn I3otlcis. The Japanese Mint has been also busy 
111 l~iaking llussii~t~ coinn. 

Witdl ngenl to I ,  t i  bought back her ltailway Bonds, 
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amounting to  £(i,000,000, which had been placed in Paris before the 
war. She also bought some long-dated French Bonds. 

Lastly, with regard to  England, Japan has already bought back 
her own bonds in the London market t o  the amount of £14,000,00~ 
during the war period, besides paying to  England the interest upol, 
her bonds to  the amount of over six million pounds. Again, Japan 
lias bought ten million sterling's worth of the British Treasury Bonds, 
and our rnernory is still fresh concerning the success of the British war 
loan of £10,000,000 issued a t  Tokyo, which was interpreted by British 
papers as expressive of Japan's financial improvement, her confidence 
in English fi~iance, a ~ l d  her faith in the final victory of the Allies. 
Moreover, the greater par t  of the gold reserve abroad, which is grow- 
i ~ l g  fast, is deposited in the Bank of England, arid is, I believe, of some 
assistance to  your finance, and  is also the best proof of Japan's con- 
fidence in British firiancial power. 

Japan is IIO rich country. She has been a borrowing country, and 
of late years the balance of corntnerce has been always against her. 
But, owing to  the change of circurl~stances during the war, she has 
become, or at least is becoming, a lending country. With the money 
which she has rrlade during the war she is trying, in her rriodest 
way, to clo what she can to  help the fitlance of the Allies. I t  is far 
fro111 my intention to  boast of the part  played by my country in this 
colossal struggle of the whole world. ,Japan has only done, and ie still 
doing, her bit. Indeed, I wish that  she could have clone more than 
this, but in orie sense it is a rather satisfactory sign that  the Allieu 
ir i  Europe did riot find i t  necessary to ask Japan for more asuistance 
thari what she has actually given. But whcriever the occasion comes 
in which her further assistance a ~ ~ r l  co-operation is required, I believe 
that  my courltry will never shirk the responsibility iniposed upon 
her, for she is as lirll~ly deternliried as any of the Allied nations 
to  fight the war to the finish, arid to  win a complete victory such as 
will secure the permanent peace of the world. 

'l'lle CHAIRMAN : YOU will a11 agrcc that  wc llave listened to an exceed- 
ingly instructive accou~it  of the part  which Japan has taken in the 
war-in the military, tlie naval, the rnunitions, and tlie financial 
spl~eres. We shall have gathered from the tolie of the lecture the 
spirit with which .lapan has gone with (1s into this trcr~ieridoos ntruggle. 
1 have not ~~iyself  visited Japa~ l ,  hut thirty years ago I trsvellcd 811 

round Manchuria and Iieanl rnuch about .Jal)an. What is so cxcecdingly 
striking i~ that  i l l  this short lapno of time of only thirty years Japan 
should have risen to  nucll a height of greatness as that  she occupies 
to-day. There arc lliany here besidcn niysclf who spent the greater 
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part of their lives in Asia, and I am sure they must be as 
impressed as 1 am with this phenomerlon in Asiatic politics. There 
was one striking feature in the lecture which brings this home to us 
specially, and that  was the single fact that  the Japanese transported 
Russian troops from Vladivostok right away round to France. If 
any of us had been told thirty years ago that  such a thing as that  
would happen, he would have been extremely astonished. It is not only 
Russian troops that  they have taken across the seas, but also troops 
from Australia. There is no doubt that  Japall has ill this war made 
contributions of the very greatest help to us. 

Colonel SIR T. HOLDICH said he regretted exceedingly that he had 
no personal knowledge of Japan. It was one of the marvels of history, 
and would always remain so, that  ill the short space of forty years 
Japan should have risen from what we knew her to be the11 to what 
she was now. It was difficult to conceive the power which Japan 
had been able to  throw into the present struggle and the great assis- 
tance she had been able to  give us, when we reluerubered that half 
a century ago Japahese policy was one of isolation from and oppo- 
sition to all other nations. He was quite unprepared to hear that 
the Japanese Navy had taken such a signal part in the struggle, 
particularly in patrolling the l'acilic Ocean during the war. They 
could all recall the brilliant work of the Navy of Japan in her war 
with Russia; but since then those of them who had riot been able to 
follow Japanese affairs closely had not realized that her fleet had 
been so largely increased that  i t  had become lriuch stronger than i t  
was then. It was an enorlnous undertaking, and one which had bee11 
very much overlooked since the begin~iing of the war, to patrol the 
Pacific while the German cruisers still held a hand there. We could 
not be too thankful for the elldeavours which Japan had put forth 
in the naval sense, and we owed very inucli indeed to her assistance 
since the war began. 

He was not surprised to hear the reply the lecturer gave to the 
question asked him in JTrancc why Japan was not sending troops to 
Europe, why she was not scnding soldiers as well as rifles. He con- 
ceived that there might be grave political reasons for that into which 
the lecturer did not care to enter. I3ut they would all be quite satisfied 
wit11 his reply, and with tho conlidence 111, expressed on behalf of his 
country in the ultilnatc success of tllc Allies. Oilc could olily hope 
that in the long future as in the prcsclit Japan would still relnaiii as 
good and firm an ally  ti^ she 1la.d proved to be in tlie last few years. 

Mr. E. 1%. Y. MOON wished to say a few words, as one who had made 
two short visits to Japan. A11 present entertained a sense of enor- 
~ O U H  appreciatio~i and gratitude Eor what the lecturer had lold them. 
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Many of the facts he had given they had heard for the firat time; 
indeed, the greater part  of what he had said was new to  him, though he 
always endeavoured to  keep in touch with Japanese affairs. His 
firut visit to  Japan was ilr 1895, a t  the tirne to  which he referred, just 
wl~rri the peace with China had bee11 concluded, and i t  was intensely 
interesti~lg to  heal- how what was done then had worked out in the 
intervcrling twenty-one years. 

Colonel A. C. YATE 8aid he visited Japan in 1898 and 1905. On the 
fol.rrier occauion, when he got to Nagasaki, he called on the Lieutenant- 
(ierlert~l conlniulldi~lg the garrison and asked permission to see the 
troops there. The (ietlcral very kindly consented, and sent a staff 
officer round with hirn, and also a n  interpreter, to see every branch 
of the service. Perhaps the thing he most thoroughly appreciated 
\vau to uee a reginlent of infantry that  was being inspected by its 
Colonel. He was thus able to  o b ~ e r v e  how thoroughly i t  was prepared 
for nlobilization. Naturally he was interested in his own branch of the 
service, that  ol the cavalry. I n  l!)U(j or 1907 he received an invita- 
tion from Sir Alexander Hannerrnan, who was present a t  the siege of 
Port Arthur as British represelltativc, to  meet a Japanese officer. 
To his great pleasure and surprise he turned out to  be the officer who 
had taken him rorlud the garrison a t  Naga~aki  some years before. He 
invited this ofliccr to  his county dinner, and to the surprise of both 
of them the ofLiuthr's name was coupled wit11 the toast of the gueet. 
Hut he rose to  the occasion; he (Colonel Yate) had never heard a 
better apeech nlade by a. tllan ulifalniliar with our institutions, and 
not spealting through the tnecliurn of his mother tongue. 

' 

I remelrlhered statidirlg on the vcrarlda of tllc Hingspore Club 
i l l  1!)05, to watcll n great fleet pass through the Straits. He and 
those alotl t  him were surpriued at the progress Japan had the11 made 
i l l  sea powctB. T1ir.y were now gratified to think that  this fleet had been 
erliployed i l l  the lust two and u llalf years with such good effect for 
the support of tho Allied cause. The .Japanese fleet had been a factor 
i l l  rcuistirlg (:erlu;~tl aggression, alrd etlirhling thetn all to look forward 
to llki~ntlte HUCCeHH ill t h i ~  War. 

An AMERICAN I,ADY aaid they ought riot to separate without co11- 
trusting the b~utal iz i l~g effect of (:errnatl lcullur in the last forty Yearfl 
with the progrcsa of Japan from her arcllaic polity to il place of honour 
alllong the (ireat Yoweru. 

The CHALKMAN expreaued his tllsnkw to t l l ~  lecturer on behalf of the 
audience. 'Phey 1 1 ~ 1  a11 Inilrr~ed a veiny great deal fl.0~11 the lecture1 
u ~ i d  wen! tlot ilow in any uncerttiirlty i ~ 1  to thf: i~nportiltlc~ of the J & P ~ -  
neue co~ltribution to tlle w;Lr. They l~oyecl that, this would not be 
the last occauion of his vitliting the ~ o c i e t y .  
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THE BOUNDARY PROVINCES OF 
WESTERN CHINA 

AT a meeting of the  Society on February 28, 1917, Mr. E. C. Wilton, 
C.M.G., read a paper on this subject, illustrated by lantern slides. 

Colonel Sir FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND presided, and said they were 
p 8 , .  I . .  I. . . L 1 -  - n ~rr:lt,, .-.ha T.,oq u n~ pa pqnqlll 

ERRATA. 

Vol. ITT., Part  I., page 24, lines 9 and 21, for "Nagasaki " 

read " Nagoya "; line 17, jor '' that of the cavalry " 
read "the infantry." 

~ \ & l l ~ U ,  L 7 3 1 L L  1 1  t I a 1 1 ,  c b ~ t u  a ta~ . . . . -~ . .  

'llheY lie within what  may be called the  mountninolis half of 
China, for t,he line of longit,ude llOOE. divides Cliinn proper into 
two approxirnately equnl partg, s ~ p n r a t ~ i n g  a t  the  same time the  
mountainolls on the west, from the  level on t'lie enst. 

Retween these three provinces of Chin8 nnd Central Asia lie the  
vast wens of Sont.hern Mongolia and Tibet, and you will observe that  
the north-western pnrt of T(nnsu is interposed n s  a wedge between 
Mongolin ~ n d  'l'i\,et,; nnd is, moreover, not, only n higl i ro~d into 
Chinew Tnrltestnn, hut, trhc door thro~lgh whicli the  Mohammedan 
religion hns come into Western Chinn. 

Tinnsli is thc  nort,hern of t,he three boundary provinces, ~ n d  
corrmpondg geogrnphic~tlly to  the  ancient Tangut Kingdom, which 
so long R I I C C P R R ~ U ~ I ~  defied t,hp (Ihinese nnd uTas finnllv s u h j u g ~ t e d  by 
the Rlon~ols in t.hc t l l i rbcnth centliry. It covers an area of 125,000 
square mileq, with R ~ o p l l l ~ t i o n  of ~ b o ~ i t ~  r),C)C)O,OOO, of n+hom perhaps 
one-quarter w c  M o h ~ r n m ~ d a n ~ ,  t o  be found chiefly in the  central 
portions, while within and along the  western frontiers are tribes of 





THE BOUNDARY PROVINCES OF 
WESTERN CHINA 

AT a meeting of the Society on February 28, 1917, Mr. E. C. Wilton, 
C.M.G., read a paper on this subject, illustrated by lantern slides. 

Colonel Sir FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND presided, and said they were 
fortunate in having with them Mr. Wilton, who was H.M. 's  Consul 
in Nanking, and had spent  the  greater part of his life in China. H e  
was with him in the Tibet Mission in 1904, and afterwards made an 
interesting and valuable journ,ey in South-West China. H e  studied 
the conditions mainly from the  point of view of rnilwny communica- 
tion wit111 Burma, but  a t  the  same time he paid attention to topo- 
graphical details, and also t o  the  condition of the people in the various 
provinces he visited. 

The title of my paper this evening is " The Round~lry Provinces 
of Western P,hinn," and I will c,ommence by plncing on the screen 
before you a map of Western China, showing the. three provinces of 
h s u ,  Ssnch~lan, and Yunnkn. 

They lie within whn,t may he called the m~unt~a inons  h d f  of 
Cliine, for the line of lon~i t r lde  llOOE. divide,s Cl~inn proper into 
two approxirrlntely equal parts, sepnrnting a t  tfhe s m e  time 
mollnt'ainous on the west, from the level nn t,he en& 

Retween these three provirl~es of China nnd Central A n i ~  lie t-he 
vas t  areas of Sout,llern Mongolia and Tibet, nnd yo11 will observe that  
the north-mest,ern pnrt, of Knnpll is interposed as n wedge het*neen 
Mongo~in a,nd Tibet ;  rind i n ,  mofenver, not, only n highroad in to  
Chinese T~lrkeat~nn, 1,111 &c door tllrmgh wl~ir,l, the Mohnmmedan 
religion hns come into Western (Ihinn. 

Knnsu is the nnrt,llern of the threc honndnry and 
 correspond^ geogrnp]lic,al]y to  the ancient Tn.ngut Kingdom, which 
'0 long silrraaafullq. defied t,he Chinese and wna Rnnlly subjllgated 
the n,fongols in t.lin t,ll irtemt,h c e n t ~ ~ r y .  Jt rovers an area of 125,000 
WRro milcg, with a I~opllJation of ~bo \ l t ,  6,000,000, of n'hom perhaps 
on"-luartler me Motlnmmed~nn, to be found chiefly in the central 
pmtions, while within and along the wentern frontiers we  bribes of 
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Tibetan stock. The Yellow River, the second largest in the Chinese 
Empire, takes its rise across the border in Tibet, and although there 
are numerous ferries, there was but  one bridge spanning it (at 
Lanchowfu, the provincial capitaa) in its course of 4,000 miles until 
the construction in 1911 of the railway bridge in the eastern maritime 
province of Shantung. 

The province has been subject t o  civil war and the devastation 
of two Mohammedm rebellions ; and the general unrest has effec- 
tively arrested any development of its natural resources during the 
last century, although portions of the north-west and north-eaet are 
now exhibiting some signs of agricultural revival. 

The first of these rebellions was in 1855, lasting for eighteen 
years, and owed its origin t o  mutual distrust and suspicion and a 
fear on the part of the provincial officials of the growing strength of 
the Mohammedms. The second broke out in 1895, and was finally 
put down four years afterwards. 

A Belgian syndicate was granted a railway concession five years 
ago for a line from Lanchou eastwards right across China to the sea 
coast, but no portion of this line has as yet been constructed in 
Kansu; and the province can boast of no railway communications, 
the usual means of transport being by cnrts and pack animals. Since 
its inauguration as a province in 1750, Kansu, in spite of civil dissen- 
sions, has ceased to be a battlefield for China and her enemies, and 
served as an advanced base and lines of communication for Chinese 
armies in Tibet and Chinese Turkesban during the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. 

To the south of Kansu lieu Ssuchuan, the land of the Four Rivers. 
It is the largest of all the Chinese provinces, with an area of 220,000 
square miles and a population of 50,000,000. Thanks to its tem- 
perate climate, fertile soil, and the industry of its inhabitants, it 
produces everything, except cotton, necessary for its dense popula- 
tion, together with a large surplus available for export. The most 
intenselv cultivated and densely populated pnrt is that known as the 
Red Basin, which occupies approximately the centre, and is sur- 
rounded by mountainous and sparsely inlinbited countzg to the east, 
north, and west, and is bounded by the Ynngtsc on the south. 

A marked feature of the agricultural ns distinguished from the 
industrial districts is the absence of villnges. The f~lrmer and the 
farm labourers live in farmhouses on the land, and the tendency is 
to the separation rather than to the congregation of dwellings; as a 
result, the whole co~intryuide is dotted over with cottages at  short 
distance from one another. Another characteristic of the pure1.V 
farm life as distinguished from village life of the agricultural populfl- 
tion is the st'reet market (Ch'ang). These are generally long streets 
lining the main roads, consinting of shops owned by the farmers, and 
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let to t r d e r s  on the market days, which fall on every third, fourth, 
or fifth day, as the case may be. These gatherings are the centres of 
news, gossip, official announcements, festivals, theatricals, and 
public and even family meetings, and are very lively scenes on the 
days of meeting. 

In addition to its other natural resources, Ssuchuan possesses 
abundant salt wells scattered widespread throughout the province. 
These wells have all been laboriously bored by hand, some reaohing 
to a depth of over 3,000 feet. The brinle is brought to the surface 
in bamboo buckets attached to  bamboo ropes wound round a drum 
by harnessed buffaloes. The natural gas, of wllich there is a large 
supply in the principal salt centre, is conducted in bamboo pipes 
and utilized for the evaporation of the brine. 

From the political and ethnograpllical points of view tlle country 
to the west of tlle Red Basin is by far the ~rlost interesting, as i t  
stretches towards and beyond the wild regions generally known w 
the Tibetan Marches, inhabited by Tibetans arid people of Tibetan 
stock. As regards the inhabitants of the Red Basin, tliese are all 
Chinese, and the province may be said to have been but recently 
colonized. I n  the seventeentnh century it was practically depopu- 
lated by the notorious Changhsien-Chung, a blood-thirsty madman 
who waded to power through streams of blood, and removed every 
obstacle by the simple expedient of wholesale massacre-men, 
women, and children, he spared none. H e  was finally killed by the 

f" anchus, who invaded and conquered the province towards the 
atter end of the seventeenth century. There appears no reason to 

question the popular belief thak he recorded his murders on a stone 
tablet, known as the tablet of the " seven slias," each " sha " (kill) 
representing a million. 

I was unsuccessful in my attempt to get a peep a t  the tablet 
itself, for i t  is deeply buried beneath the stone floor of the prefect's 
yamen a t  Cherltu (provincial capital), and its exhumation would 
have been followed by a terrible earthquake. 1 was able, however, 
to inspect a painting of what was undoubtedly a genuine portrait of 
Chang taken from life. It left very unpleasant impression, and 
the stark staring eyes, with their look of ferocious madness, haunted 
me for quite a little time. 

After the Manchu conquest the province was colonized by Chinese 
from other provinces, and so unpopular were tliese remote regions 
that, according to tradition, men had to be transported thither in 
chains-n Chinese euphemism for saying that  i t  was used as a penal 
settlement in tihose days. .It may be said, therefore, that  the settle- 
ment and revival of this prosperous and wealthy province lias been 
accomplished within the space of the last century and a half. Not 
only has i t  contributed largely in the past to the revenues of the 
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central Government, but i t  has also given considerable financial 
assistance to the exchequers of its poorer neighbours, such 8s 
Kueichow and Yunnan, and has also provided the funds required for 
the former upkeep of the expensive establishments maintained in 
Tibet for the Chinese Arrlban and the so-called Chinese garrisons in 
that  country. I t s  wealth and strategical importance explain in a 
great measure the uneasiness and suspicion which China has meni- 
fested towards India, and the policy of the former in maintaining 
Tibet as a buffer zone against an advance from India in this direction 
-an advance, i t  need hardly be said, which was wholly imaginary, 
but, nevertheless, a bogie consistentnly held up before the eyes of the 
Court a t  Peking by tlie provincial Government of Ssuohuan. 

'l'he extraordinary prosperity of Ssuchuan is due not only to We 
fertility of its soil and the industry of its inhabitants, but also very 
largely to its excellent water communications; and the bold and 
hardy type of boatrnan is never deterred by meagre pay, dangers of 
wreck, and exposure to the elements from braving the many dangers 
of the nunlerous rapids in the higher reaches of its rivers. The main 
artery is unquestionably the Yangtee, and the city of Chungking, 
with a population of 300,000, built on nine hills, stands on the north 
bank of this great river, 1,400 miles from the sea, as the commercial 
gateway for the entire province. I n  spite of its picturesque situation 
and the extraordinary life and bustle of its commercial existence, it 
is a cheerless city to  live in, for the average sunshine is but one day 
in seven, and i t  is a Ssuchuan proverb that  when the sun appears at a 
Chungking the dogs bark, so great a stranger is he. Below Chung- 
king for a distance of 400 miles the river is broken by deep gorges and 
dangerous rapids, and all passengers and merchandise were hauled 
up in native junks a t  infinite toil and considerable risk before the 
advent of steamers within the last few years. The pioneer of steamer 
enterprise on these upper wat?ers of the Yangtse was the late Archi- 
bald Little, and rnany a t i n ~ e  I have sa t  with him on the veranda of 
his house overlooking the river a t  Chungking and discussed the pros 
and cone of this scheme so close to his heart, and yet so full of many 
disappointments to him. H e  did not live to see his dreams fully 
realized, but i t  may fairly be claimed that  it was British entsrprise 
end British determination which showed the way for steam naviga- 
tion on the upper Yangtse ; where it llas led others have followed, and 
to-day a regular service of specially hriilt steamers is plying between 
Ichang a t  bbe  foot of the rapids and (:hungking. 

Beyond Chungking, too, i t  was British enterprise which led the 
way and solved the problem of steam navigation as far even 88 the 
confines of the Tibetan Marches, and almost to the city gate8 of the 
provincial capitel itself. 

With your kind pernlission I will tell you something of a cruim 
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I rnade one summer on these upper reaches of the Yangtse and the 
Min River, when I accompanied Lieutenant Watson, now in com- 
mend of H.M.S. Bellerophon, on his little gunboat the Woodcock. 
The Jl'oodcock was a twin-screw, sllt~llow-draft gunbunt of about 
12 knots, and we started from Chungking full of hope and confidence 
to explore these unknown waters. The Chinese officials, with whom 
we were on excellent terms, entreated us not to go, as we would all 
be drowned, nor could they conceal their nervousness as to the effect 
our sudden appearance would have upon the minds of the natives, 
wbo had never seen nor even had the slightest conception of a " fire- 
wheel* ship " (steamer), and they sent runners from town to town 
along the river banks warning t-he people to fear nothing and to 
behave themselves. The news of our npproacli spread like wildfire, 
and everywhere there were thousands and thousands of spectators 
lining the banks, and even standing knee-deep in the shadlows, in- 
tently watching the progress of a boat propelled neither by oars nor 
hauled by trackers. Throughout the length of our journey the vast 
crowds were perfectly quiet and orderly, alt1hough on one occasion, 
when the siren was blown somewhat unexpectedly, they bolted in 
hundreds from the bank and made for tihe nearest cover in appre- 
hension of a bombardment. The funnel was popularly supposed to 
be the muzzle of a huge gun, and the general belief was that  we 
were propelled by men hidden in the bottom of the boat. After 
reaching the limit of junk navigation on the Yangtse, 240 miles above 
Chungking, we burned northwards into the h9in River, which is 
regarded by the Chinese as the main branch of the Yangtse, and 
proceeded as far up ae Gating,  the most important. town in those 
parts. Jus t  below Kiating the T'ung River joins the hfin a t  right 
angles, and was running in a freshet ttt about 14 knots. Botih rivers 
were imp~ssetble for native craft, and not a boat was visible on the 
stream ~nywliere. The approach is difficult a t  all times, and a t  this 
moment not one of tho tllousands of spectators believed thart we 
could steam up to the town. On the one side was the T'ung racing 
into the Min River over a submerged shingle bank, and on the other 
side of the narrow winding channel, studded with rocke, were the 
red sandstone cliffs rising sheer from the wetter's edge and sculptured 
into a colossal image of the Maitreya Buddha 300 feet high. We 
ascended successfully, except that  the edge of the shingle bank bit 
a piece out of one propeller, and we sheered over a t  an alarming angle 
from the shock. It was a tight corner-perhaps tlle tightest on the 
rlker-and when it was passed, Watson turned to me on the bridge 
and laughed a little 1-augh of relief. The fame of the  drametic arrival 
travelled far and wide, and as an advertisement for the British flag 
it could not have been surpassed. 

I hope I have not tried your patience too long over this little 
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cruise, but, quite apart frorn the valuable knowledge of the river and 
commercial prospects in those regions, 1 venture to believe that 
advertisement of this kind is worth more than the publication of 
scores of reports written a t  desks and cornpiled from books of reference. 
British prestige in Western Cllina was a t  a low ebb twenty yeme ago, 
but i t  is high to-day, and this is due in no small measure to British 
naval officers and bluejackets, who seem to have the happy knack 
of hitting i t  off admirably with all classes of the Chinese. As an 
instance of this I may mention that ,  when the Woodcock left 
Ssuchuan, the Chinese authorities expressed their warm thanks for 
the excellence of the men's behaviour and their good feeling towards 
the people, and begged permission to distribute little presents among 
them. 

" Prestige " is anathema to some people, who would like to 
eliminate i t  from the dictionary, but " prestige " is a very real thing; 
and when gained, as ours has been, by firmness combined with tact, 
patience, and fair dealing, i t  is, I venture to believe, an asset of 
incalculable value. 

The Min River is not a geographical boundary of the province, 
but it is an ethnographical one, for i t  divides the Chinese on the east 
from the Tibetan on the west, and the Miniak country to the north- 
west of Tachienlu, the most important town in t,he Tibetan Marches, 
has been regarded by many Tibetans as the cradle of their family. 
These regions to the west are noted for big game and gold. One of 
the little independent States there, to which Chinese are admitted 
on sufferance and as itinerant pedlars only, is so rich in alluvial gold 
that  the saying is that  )our straw sandals, costing rather less than 
half a farthing a pair, will sell for a dollar after a day's walk. Not 
without reason, too, are the highest reaches of the Yangtse known as 
the River of Golden Satlds, and its gold is washed out of the river 
flats for many hundreds of miles along its course. 

I n  the south-west of the province and in the great bend of the 
Yangtse lies the nren known as IJiangshan, inhabited by the inde- 
pendent Lolos, noted for their courage and manly appear- 
ance. I should like to tell you something of these intereeting folk, 
but time presses, and we must cross the Yangtae into Yunnan. 
Before doing so, however, I will throw on the screen a few types of 
the independent IJolo. 

The province of Yunnan is the south-western corner of China, and 
~ R R  an area of 150,000 sqllare milpa, and with t.he exception of 
numerous lnke basins, the aggregate extent, of which does not exceed 
10,000 square miles, may be described as m~unt~einous.  It is a 
broken plateau, with an average eleva.tion of 6,000 feet, traversed b9 
mountain ranges whose general trend is from north to south. The 
plateau falls abruptly to the deep valleys of the Tangtse on the 
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north; to those of the Irrawaddy, Mekong, and Red Rivers on the 
west and south ; and with an easier gradient to that  of the West 
River on the east. I n  the west, the courses of the great rivere- 
Shewli, Salween, Mekong-are marked by deep troughs cut  through 
the wild and precipitous country. I n  the east the plateau is scored 
only by one large river, the Ta Chiang. The population is about 
10,000,000, and 40 per cent. of these dwell in the lake basins, and 
the remainder are to be found in the hilly areas ; the Chinese element 
is in the majority in the level lands, while the various members of 
the tribes predominate in the highlands. These tribes, including the 
Shan, Lolo, and Miao families, constitute a very interesting ethno- 
graphical study, aind, alhhough earlier arrivals in the province than 
the Chinese, they do not appear to be the aboriginal inhabitants. 
The Shans have migrated into Yunnan along two lines from the east 
and from the north ; the Lolos from the east;  and tlie Miaos from the 
eaat likewise, although a t  a later date. I n  addition to these three 
principal tribal families, tribes of Tibetan stock are scattered along 
the western and north-western frontiers. Those on the western 
border are comparnt,ively late arrivals, and these mountaineers find 
themselves in tlle unpleasant position of being wedged in by China 
on one side and Burma on the other. 

The capital of the province is Yunnanfu, a t  an elevntion of 6,3300 
feet, and described by Marco Polo as a very great and noble city. 
Most picturesquely situated on the shores of the K'un Yang Lake, 
surrounded by mountains and wooded Ilills, i t  is tlie terminus of the 
French railway from Tongking. This linc, nbout 300 lr~iles long, is the 
only railway witl~in the whole nrea of the boundary provinces of 
Western Cliir~a, and it has long been the dream of many practicd 
men to link 11~ )  Rurma nnd Yunnnn wit11 the vast markets of 
Ssl~clluan and t,hc Ynngtse Valley by n railway. l?;~scinating as this 
problern is, l~owever, its solution still lies in tlle fut'ure. 

l'lla rivers of Yllnnan arc, I,rncticall;v speaking, unnavigable, and 
overland c o ~ r ~ l n n n i c ~ t i o n ~  very difficult 2nd costly, so t h d ,  away 
fro111 the singlc line of railway, merchandise is carried slowly and 
painfully or1 the backs of pnclc nnimals. Nor has the province yet 
recovercd frolrl the eighteen ycnrs ' ,qt'ruggle between the Moham- 
~ n e d n n q  nnd ('llinese from 1855 to 1873, wllen it was computed that 
10,000,000 of tllc inllnhit,ant,s lost, tllejv livcs. During this period tlie 
Mol~na~mednns ;lst,ablisl~ed n capitnl a t  Tnlifu for some years, but 
t l i ~  town WAS surrcndcred, and thousnnds of t,l~e defenders driven into 
the Inke and drowned. 

Irinsml~cli ns its frontiers lie on Tibet, Burma, and Indo-China, 
Yunnnn is bound to continlie to 11nve n deep political interest outside 
( 'him. It cnrlnot be denied, however, that  the economic outlook 
of the province is somewhat gloomy, and it would appear that  its 
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future progress and material prosperity depend absolutely upon the 
satisfactory development of its enormous mineral resources, hitherto 
practically unexploited. 

We have now glanced a t  these three boundary provinces, isolated 
from the neighbours of China on the north and on the west for nearly 
200 years by the buffer zones of Tibet and Mongolia, and we have seen 
that  both from the strategic and economic points of view the centfre 
- i . e . ,  Ssuchuan-is the strongest part of China's boundary line in 
the west, and its weakest points are on either flank, represented by 
Kansu and Yunnan respectively. 

The creation of these buffer zones has been no accident, but the 
deliberake policy of the Manchu Emperor Kienlung (in the middle 
of the eighteenth century), probably the most powerful and sagacious 
statesman tha t  ever ruled the destinies of the Chinese Empire. He 
defined the present province in Kansu in 1750, and some years later 
laid down the limits beyond wlhich Chinese sovereignty should not 
penetrate into the vast regions of Tibet; in 1769 he closed a series 
of wars with Burma by a treaty under which the laitter paid tribute 
to China. H e  was far-seeing enough to perceive that  the wastes of 
Mongolia and Tibet could never be colonized by Chinese, but were 
forn~idable buffers against any hostile approach from Central Asin. 
Tibet hais never in any sense been a Chinese province, and to Tibet, 
even more than to Mongolia, he granted autonomy, for he foresaw 
that  the spiritual influence of the Dalai Lama a t  Lhasa and the Tashi 
llama a t  Shigatse would keep in check their co-religionists, the 
hlongol tribes, and that  a suzeraint ,~,  even as shadowy as Turkey 
once held over Egypt, would be a fnr more valuable asset than a 
precarious attempt to establish Chinese wvereignty in wild, desolnh 
lands, with difficult communications, scnnt,y supplies, and where 
C'l~inese settlers could not mnintein themselves. 

Ever since the close of Kienlung's reign in 1796 there ha8 been 
n constant struggle between the ~uthorit ies of S~uchluan 
and the central Government a t  Peking ns to the policy to be 
adopted towards Tibet. The former have ever adopkd an aggressive 
attitude towards that  country, and the latter hnve been desirolls of 
mnintnining the ntntaa quo.  I n  the days of the monarchy it was the 
rule for a strong Viceroy to  endenvour to snatch ~ n d  administer what- 
ever portions of Tibet came convenient to his hand, but he was 
invnrinbly overruled on the appeal of the Tibetans tn the central 
Government. 

The Minsion which Sir Francis Yonngl~naband tmk to T~hnga met 
a t  first, as you all know, with a great den1 of liostility on the side 
the Tibetans. The tact and patience of s i r  Francis, however, aided 
by his extraordinary knowledge of the peoples d Central and Eastern 
Aaia, converted this hostility into good feeling, avd the Mission 
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departed from Lhasa,  leaving behind a most favourable impression 
not only in the minds of the people generally, but also of the Tibetan 
hierawhy. The progress of the Mission was viewed with suspicion 
and alarm, and in a weak moment the Court a t  Peking gave way to 
evil advice. Chinese troops not only overran Eastern Tibet and 
occupied Lhasa,  but the conversion of Tibet into a Chinese province 
was even attempted. The whole campaign has proved disastrous for 
China, and no dispassionate observer would venture t'o deny tha t  this 
fatal departure from her traditional policy has res~ilt~ed in a very heavy 
blow to her prestige throughout the whole extent of the buffer zone 
covering her three western boundary provinces. 

The CHAIRMAN: W e  have listened to a very interesting lecture, 
but I thinlr the most interesting part was left out. Mr. Wilton 
described how he was on a steamer which went clown in t'he Ynngtse 
in 120 feet of water, when the captain of the boat and twenty of the 
passengers and the crew were drowned. B u t  he did not relate how 
he escaped to  be present with us this evening. W e  hope he may 
tell us of his adventures on t ha t  occasion. 

The slide we saw of the Great Wall of China showed i t  t o  be 
a very solid masonrp struct'ure, looking as though it would last for 
ever. H e  described how it  was 2,000 miles long from the sea-coast 
to its limit in northern deserts. I know the Wall from its departure 
from the sen, to  Peking and some 200 or 300 miles bevond, and all 
that pnrt is of the same solid type. Rut, I have also seen it along the 
borderland of Mongolia and the Gohi desert, and there it is nothinq 
but  a flimsy structure of mud and sticks. 

We have all been interested in what, Mr. Wilton lins had to  tell us 
of t1hp remote province of Sslichunn. From what I have heard of i t  
from Mr. Wilton on many other occasions besides this evening, it 
must bc one of thc ric,hest pnrt,s of the world. I t s  lands are exceed- 
ingly fertile, and it cont,ains highly valuable mineral deposits. Its 
popl~lntion of about 50,000,000 (which is rather more than the 
popl~lntion of these islands) is very indllstriolls and intelligent). With 
all these ndvnntnges of climate, fertility of soil, and mineral wealth, 
one cannot liclp realizing how mncli scopc there is tlhere for develop- 
ment in the fllt,ilre, provided proper means of communication with 
the outside world cnn hp found. Mr. Wilton said a t a t  the Chinese 
l'rovincinl governors wcrc ncrvons nnd jealolis as to our advance from 
Indin in t,hntadir&,ion. Well, it mny he nnt~lral  thnt  they should be 
so whcn there is t ha t  fertile p rov inc~  tlo attract us. But ,  as Mr. 
wilton hns snid, there is not the slightest cnuse for npprehension. 
We hnvc tPhc tremendous nnt,llrnl obstnclc of tlhe Himalayas between 
(13 tind Ssl~cll i~nn,  and I nm sllrc if, is no pnrt of thc policy of tthe 
Government of India to move furijber in that  direction. W e  did 
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move in the case of the Mission to Tibet; but there was not the 
slightest intention or desire for annexation, and as soon as we had 
achieved our objects of putting our relationship with the Tibetans 

on a satisfactory footing, we withdrew from the country. It was 
gratifying to  hem from Mr. Wilton that  as a result of the Mission 
there was good feeling there toward us, because that  was always part 
of our intention when we went there. We desired to  establish good 
feeling amongst the people of Tibet and those of'the western frontiers 
of China. I n  the work of bringing this about Mr. Wilton himself 
played a part. 

The lecturer is perfectly right in what he said about the value of 
British prestige. It is hard perhaps for people here in England 
thoroughly to  understand this. B u t  those who have travelled in 
the East ,  and especially those who have travelled alone in out- 
of-the-way parts, know how extremely important i t  is that our 
prestige should stand high and should be firm and constant. It is 
because of tha t  prestige that  Englishmen are able to travel in safety 
in every part of Asia. It is by means of that  prestige that officials 
like Mr. Wilton are able to carry on their work in far-away corners 
of the Chinese Empire. 

Sir FREDERIC FRYER said tha t  though he was a good many years 
in Burma, he never had any opportunity t o  visit the western provinces 
of China of which Mr. Wilton had given them such a good descrip- 
tion. When he was Lieutenant-Governor of Burma there was con- 
siderable hostility between the Chinese and the people of the Burma 
frontier. The Chinese central Government- always expressed the 
most excellent intentions toward us, and always promised that every- 
thing should be done to preserve peace upon the frontier. But the 
local governore were always making advances within what we con- 
sidered to be our territory. Qn several occasions after the demarca- 
tion of the boundary, the Chinese crossed it, nnd sometimes our forces 
came into collieion with Chinese troops. The central Chinese author- 
ities always alleged that  the aggressors were not troops, but simply 
mnrnuders, although i t  was well estnblislled t l ~ a t  t l ~ e  1,:~rties crossing 
the agreed border actually did consist of regulur Chine~e soldiers- 
H e  believed that  now our relations with China in those regions were 
on a much more friendly footing, because every year a party of 
Chinese officials met n party of our officials to settle nny dispute that 
might have arisen since the previous conference. In  consequence 
mutual knowledge had very much improved, and he thought now it 
could be said that  our border relations were ,qenernlly excellent. 

There had always been a. great desire to carry a railwny from the 
Britieh border into Yunnan, and when he w ~ s  in Burma the Govern- 
ment made s road from Bharno to Tengy~lel~.  T t  WRR p r ~ t i ~ $ ) l e ,  Or 

intended to be practicable, for wheeled carriage. We made our prrt 
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of the road, which was seventy miles long, and then i t  was for the 
Chinese to continue the road right into Tengyuell. B u t  when he 
left they had not done so, although we had offered, in case they found 
it difficult to  provide engineers, to align the road. H e  believed it 
would be quite practicable to  make a railway as far as Tengyueh. 
Beyond that  place, he was informed, there would be considerable 
difficulties in laying out a railway, because of some very high ranges- 
that would have to  be passed. B u t  he felt confident that  in process 
of time we should have railway communication between Bhamo and 
Y unnanfu. 

Mr. GEORGE JAMIESON, C.M.G., said he shared Sir Frederic 
Fryer's hope that  a railway would be built froin Bhamo to Yunnanfu. 
But as regard the province of Ssuchuan it was ;L very different pro- 
position. The whole tendency of trade therefrom was down the 
Yangtse River to Shanghai, and there were very great difficulties of 
natural features in the wag of a railway fro111 Burma to Ssuclluan. 
The misfortune of that  province was that  i t  was so isolated from the 
eastern part of Chin&. Formerly the only way of access was by 
native boat up the Yangtse, with its frightful and dangerous rapids. 
Steamers had now been constructed which were able to navigate 
these rapids ; but i t  was expensive work even now. H e  believed that  
freight charges, say from Ichang to Chungking, were two or three 
times more than those from Shanghai to London in normal times. 
Until a railway was built to the coast Ssucliuan would never be 
reasonably in touch with the rest of China. H e  believed that the 
next trunk line in China would be from Ssucliuan to Hankow, to con- 
~ e c t  with Shanghai. Preliminary surveys had been made, and if it 
were not for this shocking war and its effect in limiting financial and 
industrinl enterprise, by thie time something would have been done 
to provide this very necessary means of communication. It would 
not be an easy railway to make, because through a great part of the 
way it was intended that  the route sliould follow those enormous 
gorges which they had seen on the screen. Bu t  provided the capital 
was forthcoming the task would not be beyond the skill of modern 
engineering. The Chinese need not be alarmed as to Flny eupposed 
desire of the British to take Ssuchu:~i~ from t'lie Indian side. 1\11 wc 
wisfied was to  have access to i t  as a ~rmrket for our goods, find it was 
one almost untapped. A good deal of hlclnchester and other goods 
even now went lip the Yrtngtse, but' nothing in conll)arison wit11 the 
needs of 50,000,000 or 60,000,000 of population. 'I'he wealth of the 
people would he greatly increased by facilities for exchanging their 
produce for maniifnctured goods. I n  ntit~irnl resources Ssucliunn was 
one of the richest provinces in China. Besides supplying salt for 
about one-third of the Empire, it produced in abundance many things 
for which there was unueuel demand, such as silk, wool. white wax, 
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musk, etc., and i t  would become, once a railway was built, the 
greakst  market in China for foreign manufactures. 

Rlr. N. KATO said he would like to state the feeling of the Japanese 
in regard to  the prestige of the Britisli people in Western China, to 
which Mr. Wilton had referred. There were some few people in 
Japan who looked with misgiving upon British competition in busi- 
iievs in Ssuchuan and other provinces of tlie Yangtse Valley. But 
th,e more liberal party of enliglltened Japanese welcomed the work 
of British merchants and traders in developing the resources of the 
interior of China with sincere hope of their success. Among his 
Japanese friends in London he found when they talked of Chinese 
affairs between themselves they always came to  one conclusion. They 
 aid to each other: " Our own country was opened up by foreigners 
of the West, \vh,o taught us the necessity of commerce and trade. 
We are thankful for the opening up of Japan, and all that it has 
rnetlnt for us. China canr~ot be opened up of itself. That develop- 
ment can best be achieved by free competition among the nations 
trading with China. So long as the penetration is commercial and 
industrial, and is not political, i t  will be for the good of China and of 
the world a t  large. " Prom this point of view he was very pleased to 
have listened to praise of the British trader, and also to hear the 
results of the expedition to llllasls, wliicll wuu led by their Chctirmtln. 
China had suffered severely from the war, because for the time being 
foreign capital was not available for the development of her resources. 
When the greet struggle was over, the nations of the West might be 
assured that  the Japanese would welcome their endeavours to further 
commercial enterprise in the vast republic of China. 

Mr. WILTON, replying to the discussion, said he would first 
respond to the Cli~irrnan's  recjuest for information on his adventure 
in t~eing wrecked on the Yangtue. He  munaged to get nsl~ore, and 
 pent the night in an empty nt~tive boat, eating a somewhat frugal 
dinner of dry rice and salt. He travelled to Shanghai with the least 
possible delay, and bought some more clothes, and this was trhe end 
of the adventure. 

In reference to the road from Bhnmo, to which Sir Frederic Fryer 
had alluded, he would be interested to know that  the Chinese portion 
had been completed a t  Chinese expense by engineers lent by the 
Government of Burma. At any rate, if i t  wns not quite finished, it 
Was vOry near completion, so that  it might bc said there we8 good 
road communication from 13ll:~lrlo to 'l1eng,~ur>ll. With r~grhrd to rail- 
way enterprise in the same region, no doubt a railway wa8 p08sible 

'I'ttng,vueh. U I I ~  wl~crl it ret~c*lled that ~,oirlt,, wllcrc, col~ld it go to 
fur ther?  If they sougllt to rench the important marts of We8brn 
yunnan, theg w o ~ ~ l d  hnve to traverse greet watersheds, craning 
pssses of about 8,000 feet, and dropping down to four or five v~lleya 
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as low as that  of the Salween (about 2,400 feet). H e  very much 
doubted whether this great feat was likely to  be attempted for many 
years to come. 

Mr. Jamieson mentioned tlie heavy cost of liaulnge from Ssucliuan 
along tlie Yangtse. Whether a through railway would pay wlien 
there was the alternative of the river route and given a good and 
regular steamer service thereon might be regarded as doubtful. Tlie 
Maritime Customs hoped to improve the water route, and were 
regulating the traffic. They had employed as expert adviser an 
Englishman, Captain Plant, whose knowledge of the upper river 
could not be surpassed. Whether the money would be forthcoming 
for enterprise on an adequate scale remained to be seen, but a t  least 
something could be done a t  moderate cost to remove a great many of 
the dangers to which traffic was now exposed on the river. 

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to tlie lecturer. 



BAGDAD 

COLONEL SIR FRAXCIS YOUNGIIUSBAND presided a t  a meeting of the 
Society on April 25, 1917, when Colonel Sir Thomas Holdicll read the 
following paper on Bagdad : 

So rnucll has already been written and said about Bagdad that it is 
dficult  to  add anything really useful to  the mass of information 
which has been made public, and which has been thoroughly well illus- 
trated by the maps in our daily payers, which now must be familiar 
to most of the members of our Society. It will perhaps be well to 
commenoe with a few personal notes which, without appealing to the 
fascinating history of that  marvellous country which centres in 
Bagdad, may lead to a realization of the modern atmosphere which 
surrounds i t  and foreahladow certain possibilities in the future. 

I was led to Bagdad by the exigencies of geographical inquiry. 
We wished to know more of the regions which lie westward of India 
in extension to tha t  which we already knew of the more immediate 
hinterland. It was necessary to learn something of the topography 
of the southern highlands of Persia through which overland com- 
n~unication might eventually be established with the Persian Gulf. 
Our surveys accordingly reached outward tllrougll the rugged border- 
land of the Makran coast, where for the first time something like 
accurate scientific light was thrown on a region of classical lhistory 
and Arabic romance, wllicll illurrlinated the stories of Alesander's 
extraordinary retirement from India, and, many centuries afterwards, 
the Arab invasion of India urlder a youth mimed Mahomed I(assim 
who occupied the whole of the Indus valley and carried his fiumphal 
campaign as far as Kashmir. It was a marvellous discovery to find 
for how many centuries t h i ~  once well-known and well-trodden 
avenue of approach from Bagdad to the Indus and India had lapsed 
into utter oblivion. hIakran had long been regarded as an unwhole- 
some, dried-up, and impossible region of sand and sun-scorched rock, 
where no self-respecting traveller would venture with the hope of 
acquiring fresh laurels. Ancient ports were identified on the coast 
where the shipa of Nearkhos, Alexander's admiral of the fleet, had 
touched ; ancient cities were unearbhed where the medieval Arab 
geagrapher had halted on his way to India, or, perchance, had l k y e d  
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to rise to eminence as a, merchant; old dams for retaining an always 
scanty water-supply were to  be recognized as the work of the greatest 
builders of the m e d i ~ v a l  world, the Arabs; together with an assem- 
blage of tribal communities of mixed origin and uncertain record such 
as may be discovered hereatter in remote corners of the Nearer Eas t  
-the " flotsam and jetsam " of former nationalities. Makran led 
direct from India to the western borderland of l'ersia overlooking the 
Persian Gulf, where the highlands are occupied by mixed races of 
Persian and Arabic origin who will doubtless become important in 
the political economy of the future. The Bakhtiaris, for instance, 
are the immediate neighbours of our settlements in the oil-fields, and 
much depends on their good-will both now and hereafter if we assume 
any responsibility for the peace and security of Southern Mesopo- 
tamia after the war. A reconnaissance of their country extended 
into Kurdistan proved them to be on the whole favourable to  us and 
to our English representatives. Mr. G. B. Scott, who has worked 
amongst them as Surveyor for some years in connection with the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company, has ilothing but pleasant recollections 
of their hospitality and good-will. Arrangements for exploratory 
surveys implied the consent and assistance of our politicad authorities 
both in Persia and hleoopotamia. Amongst other things, I was 
most e anxious to secure a safeguard for a native eq)lorer to travel 
from Bagdad to Mecca as a pilgrim with a taste for inquiry. I n  this 
I did not succeed, but it was this that led me to Bagdad. At first 
sight the promise of a successful desert excursion across Arabia did 
not seem to be remote. The first stage on the journey is the caravan 
highway between Bagdad and Nejef, passing through Kerbela, or 
more directly through Hilla on the Euphrates. Kerbela ' is about 
sixty miles south of Bagdad, and about twenty-five to  thirty 
miles north-west of Hilla, Hilla being the modern representative of 
Babylon, built chiefly with bricks from Babylon's ~ n c i e n t  walls on 
the banks of the Euphrates. l4'roin Nejef southwards across the 
central Arabian desert t o  Shainmar and Mecca would have been a 
most delightful journey for a keen native explorer-a Muhammadan, 
of course, and a careful observer-nnd i t  would have been productive 
of much va lu~ble  geography t-oucliing the little known regions of the 
central deserts. Bu t  i t  was not to be. 'The risk was too great unless 
a guarantee of safe-conduct could be procured a t  a reasonable cost 
from some well-known and influentiad pilgrim. I have never started 
my too-willing and venturesome native surveyors into trans-border 
countries to make maps and collect information without some such 
security for their safe return ; and I am glad to say that  I never lost 
one of them. I n  this caee no guarantor could be induced to accept 
the risk, so I contented myself with a ride to Icerbela, and thence to  
Babylon, with such examination of existing mapping as could be com- 
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passed within a strenuous week. That trip to Kerbela was but the 
last stage of a strange journey from Basra, a t  the head of the Peraim 
Gulf, which was taken in the company of dead men. The flat- 
bottomed Turkish steamer on which I embarked for the weary journey 
up the twisting Tigris was just full of them. They were neatly 
stacked on deck in even rows, each in his own winding-sheet, and 
they lay piled there like well-packed merchandise awaiting the final 
grace of a peaceful interment a t  the sacred shrine of Kerbela. I need 
hardly remind you that  there are two great Muhammadan sects- 
the ortl~odov Sunnis, and the Shiah, followers of Ali the son-in- 
law of the I'rophet, who acknowledge no Kalifate outside the family 
of Mehomet, and who have from the very earliest days of Islam been 
in opposition. I n  A . D .  680 Hosein, the grandson of Mahomet and 
son of Ali, was slain a t  Kerbela by the orders of the Kalif Yazid the 
i s .  From that  day to this has the tenth day of Mohasam been 
observed us a day of rr~ourning and woe by the Slliahs. It is then 
that  those remarkable processions take place in whioh the Shiah 
followers of the Prophet indulge in a wild orgy of woeful proces- 
sions, lamenting and weeping, shouting out the name of Hosein, 
cutting themselves (and sometimes their neighbours) with knives, 
and exhibiting a fine frenzy of despair for a political crime which took 
place nearly twelve centuries and a half ago. It is a curious observ- 
ance, but there is in these degenerate days an atmosphere of fraud 
over~~hadowing even this pious display of ecstatic devotion to the 
cause of a martyr. I am informed on excellent authority that it is 
not altogether unusual to find small bladders filled with blood con- 
cealed beneath the clothes of the devotee, and the frightful effecte of 
perpetuduknife-slashing are more apparent than real. Hosein was 
buried (part  of him, that  is, for his head was sent to Medina) at 
Kerbela, where a magnificent mosque has been raised over .his tomb 
(wllich I was privileged to see) ; and round about it, outside the city, 
as far us the eye can reach, the plain is one vast graveyard-a very 
forest of graves in which the faithful followers of Ali lie buried in 
profound peace. They come from afar, from India and beyond India, 
but rnostly from the remoter regions of Persia. All Persians are 
Shiahs. And thus it is that  the traffic of the Tigris, now devoted to 
the needs of an army, was once great in Shiah corpses, and that 
Bagdad has become a sort of trade centre for their distribution to- 
wards Kerbela. Again I quote an unimpeachable source of informe- 
tion when I tell you that  the trade in dead Shiahs is a living busin000 
for smugglers. The subject is a gruesome one, but it is not without 
interest and importance. I t  enormously effects the status of Bagdad 
as a Muhammadan centre for all Islam, Sunnis and Shiahs alike. 
Half the city is even now occupied by Shiahs, that  half which lies 0x1 
the right or weetern bank. 
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Bagdad was not mere1.y an academic centre of learning and art for 
the rnediseval Arab. As the forces of Islam grew, the polit.ica1 
capital of Arabila was moved first from hledina to Damascus, 
and then from Danlstscus to Bagdad. It was liere that  the 
great Kalifs of romance and history establislled tlieir seat of 
government for all Arabia. Arabs llad swarmed into tlle Euphrates 
and Tigris valleys, and through all vicissitudes of liisbry (for 
Bagdad has been in Persian hands more tlian once) it lias 
remained essentially an Arab city. I t  is well to remember that 
hilesopotamia was a political part of Arabia, as was also Syria. I n  
my opinion they are so still geographically. What in future concerns 
Bagdad will find its echo in Damascus, in Nejd (Central Arabia), in 
Mecca and Medina. The result of our first and inconclusive fight 
for Bagdad affected even fax-off Abyssinia. I n  short, the importance 
of our occupation of Bagdad, strategically and politically, becomee 
more obvious from day to day as the war drags its weary length 
along. If our campaign in hlesopotamia has not made an unquali- 
fied progress, i t  has nevertheless been a splendid success, and a last- 
ing testimony to the length and strength of England's arm. 

Bagdad itself is an Oriental cit.y which has not yet become Euro- 
peanized. Turks, Arabs, Jews, and Persians are there in the un- 
diluted atmosphere of the East .  I t s  social atmosphere is almost as 
far removed from that  of Constantinople as Bombay is from London. 
Here the Arab swaggers about in the dress of the patriarchs, and in 
the bazaars and streets of the ancient town there is hardly a dis- 
cordant note in the Oriental appearance of me11 and their surround- 
ings. The top-hat and the " bowler " are not, beyond the neighbour- 
hood of the European quarter, and even there European women must 
conform to Eastern custom in dress, t~nd  wear tlie veil when out of 
doors. It is perhaps a unique experience (one which will soon belong 
to paet history) that  an English gentleman should meet an English 
lady of his acquaintance in the streets and be unable to salute her, 
although he may readily enough recognize her as a friend. Beneath 
8 flimsy pretence of a veil he can see quite well enough the symp- 
toms of a welcoming smile, but he must not respond or take off his 
hat or otherwise reveal to the casual ~asser -by  that  he knows any- 
thing whatever about the lady in question. Under such conditions 
European ladies (there are not many of them) can walk about in 
g a f e t ~  nctu  thcir own residences, h u t  no lady would dream of enter- 
ing the streets of the bazaars or native quarters even to the very 
limited extent that  is sometimes permissible in India. There is not 
much attraction in the part of tllc. t o ~ 1 1  on tlir left or eastern bank 

the Tigris, 0 0  far a8 the town itself is concerned. Here are the 
residences of both Europenll native inl~nhitants, hut the 

atreek me narrow and inconceivably dusty, and the high w d l ~  on 
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the right hand and the left carefully conoeal the gardens within them, 
nothing but the feathery tops of the palms appearing above them. 
There are many gardens, so much so tha t  the Persianized form of 
the city's name, BBghdad, is quite appropriate and duly significant, 
" Bagh " being Persian for a " garden. " B u t  private Orienbl 
gardens are not the joy to the casual visitor tha t  they are in England, 
or as they were in India in the garden-cultivating days of the so- 
called Moguls. The founder of the dynasty, the Turkish prince and 
warrior Baber, found nothing in India to satisfy his craving for a 
beautiful garden. H e  loathed Delhi when he had conquered it, and 
the burden of his lament is ever the saxne: " Oh for the gardens of 
Iiabul !" There followed the garden-making era w-llicll has left India 
such monuments of combined architectural and cultivated beauty as 
rure not to be found elsewhere. Certainly not in Bagdad, for of archi- 
tecture there is little or nothing to admire if we except the tomb of 
the deeply lamented Zobeid (and that  is on the wrong side of the 
river), whilst the only beauty of garden cultivation within reach of 
the visitor is just that  wllicll European Residencies muy have to show. 
The European residenta may be few in number, but they have not 
(in the late past) been undistinguished in the field of Oriental culture. 
Some of them built homes for themselves modelled more or less on 
Oriental lines, and here in this ancient city of Arabic literature and 
art have they spent years of their lives in study and retirement from 
the " madding crowd " of Europe. To the recluse and the student 
I can imagine nothing more delightful than a residence a t  Bagded. 
And let me add that  amongst the most cultivated Oriental studente 
were to be found Turks of the Turkish administration. 

For the rest,, the vista of Bagded stretching in irregular lines of 
shimmering white buildings on either side of tlie red, rolling Tigris, 
as it may be seen from the Residency gardens, is by no means devoid 
of picturesque beauty. Palm-trees spread their fans here and there 
above the houses, or gather in groups on the river-banks. Quaint 
craft of Arab building cast coloured reflections on the brick-red flood, 
and the round, black, saucer-sliaped co~iacle rnadc of sllishnm ~ d ,  
and " pitched within and without," hurries about like a huge webr- 
beetle-a testimony to the toughness of naval conventions in presem- 
ing the most inadequate form of river craft that  the genius of the 
patriarchs who built the ark ever evolved. The b o ~ t  bridge shut8 off 
the blue of the far distance and acts 8s a finc impediment to naviga- 
tion. Surrounding Bagdad are the open flats of Mesopotamia with 
their alternations of swamp and desert st.retching beyond the fringe 
of vivid cultivation. To the south, from whence the infidel has 
arrived to flood the city with his etrange military language, are shreds 
of suburban ruins reaching towards Cteeiphon beyond the Dial* 
River. And here may I eey that, knowing that  river to be an aceP- 



tion to the shallow flood-streams of Mesopotamia, and to  flow between 
steep banks as an unfordable stream, and knowing the strenghll of 
Turkish defences with such a splendid naturai ditch before them, 
I never anticipated tha t  the Diala position could possibly be carried 
so soon by direct attack in face of determined opposition. I regard 

the story of the passage of tha t  river as quite one of the most splen- 
did episodes of the war, which has been full of sucll. Long may the 
brave Lancashire boys who achieved it wear that  brilliant record on 
their colours! To the north and north-east along the road which 
leads to Ichanikin, on the Persian border hills, and beyond i t  tlo 
Kermanshah, the road by which our troops have gone to  join hands 
with the Russians, the country is not quite so desolate. There are 
patches of cultivation, and these patclies will be of inestimable value 
to our divisions. As for the climate, one can only think of i t  with 
envy whilst enjoying the amenities of April in England. It must  be 
getting a little too warm, perhaps, but generally i t  must be delightful 
at  this time of the year, the time wllen every little valley on the 
Persian border bursts into a galaxy of flowers. Turning once more 
to the south, the road to Kerbela starts from the city on the right 
bank of the river, emerging from the maze of bazaar streets almost 
directly into the open plain. Once again after riding ten miles or 
so does the abomination of desolation prevail. And yet. i t  is grand 
country to ride over, l~ollowing the c:travan route in the trail of long 
lines of corpse-laden camels and ponies, there need be no restriction 
in pace beyond that  which your liorse requires. In the bright. clear 
desert air of winter i t  was a charming experience, only clouded some- 
what by the primitive form of caravanserai a t  which one had to  put 
up for the night. A big square wall-enclosed structure offered roorrl 
enough for animals, but not the vestige of private nccommodation for 
their masters. One slept literally in a manger with one's horse for 
o, presiding angel, nnd nothing sweet remains in the memory of that  
beastly halting-place except the coffee. T l i ~ t  wns unique-but there 
wns not enough of it. At Kerbela we were hospitably entertained by 
the presiding Mullah-a man of grent dignity combined with much 
afft~1)ility and information. 'I'l~anks to our int.roduction by the Resi- 
dent a t  R n g d ~ d ,  the short stny a t  I(erbe1n was one of unmitigated 
interest and pleasure. From Kerbela to Hilln and Babylon was a 
niglltmar~ of difficult and intricate wandering tlirougl~ a maze of 
water-ways; t h e  perpetuad crossing of the E~ipllrates'  network of 
channels in crazy coracles; and general congratulation when, on 
sound and open ground, we ~pproached the long lines of dilapidated 
Bab~7lonian canal banks and could me therefrom the rugged and 
scarred features of those historic mounds wl~icli cover the remains of 
that ancient city. I~eaving Babylon nnd the picturesque town of 
Hilla, with its wealth of ancient relics and its industry in creating 
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new ones, the ride home to  Bagdad was bu t  a repetition of the ride 
out. There were three of us in the  party-two sailors from the Royal 
Naval Contingent in the  Persian Gulf and myself. We were met in 
Bagdad by our charming hostess ( the  wife of the Resident) with 8 

suggestive hint in the shape of towels and soap that  perhaps we 
would like t o  experience the  pleasures of a Turkish bath before return- 
ing to  the Residencv. It was very thoughtful of her. 

Due west from Bagdad our troops have occupied Feluja, on the 
Euphrates, about forty miles from the city, following the line of 
telegraph which passes just south of Lake Akkar Kuf. Here we are 
introduced a t  once to  the great scheme for the regeneration of Meso- 
potamia by irrigation which was initiated by Sir W. Willcocks. Here 
is the Feluja barrage, which, together with tlie upper Hindie barrage 
near Kerbela, is t o  regulate the  water-supply of the Euphrates 
througl~out tlhe desolate regions between Bagdad and Kerbela and 
to the far plains of Babylon. Another barrage, or dam, is projected 
( b u t  not, I think, yet  und'er construction) on the Tigris below 
Sarnarrn (where the Ragdad railway northward a t  present ends)-a 
restoration, in fact,  of the ancient Nimrod's dam. These dams, with 
such ancient reservoirs for overflow as are represented by the Akkar 
Kuf depression and a vast basin west of Babylon, are the northern 
features of a magnificent scheme which is to  bring life and agricul- 
t.ural wealt,li to  all lower Mesopotamia. Projected by Willcocks, 
financed   par ti all,^, a t  least) by Germany, and carried out by 
Turkish engineers, a very fine beginning had already been made 
towards the realization of a project which might ultimately rival that 
of the Nile, but  which is, after all, only the revival of an ancient 
svstem. W e  have lnid our hands on them now. They are insepar- 
nble from the responsibilities incurred by the occupation of Bagdad, 
nor cnn I see whv English direction and Turkish engineering should 
not finish what has been ~o well begun. I will not weary you with 
anv repetition of the potential sources of wealth which lie in Meso- 
potamia. They have been summed up and tabulated so o fkn ,  and 
on such excellent nnthorit,y, tha t  I feel hhnt the last word hns been 
said nbout them. It is, however, not so often noted that  the trade 
hr,vond Bagdad into Persia by the grent trnde centre of ~ e r m a n s h a h  
(now in Russian hnnds) wns almost excliisively Rrit1ish before the 
war. \Ve were going to give all this nway to  Germany. Ru t  for 
the war we should certainly have done so. Ru t  the war has opened 
our eves nnd plit new vnlues on many things nbolit which we were 
npnthetic nnd neglectful. We have been nwnkened to the far-reach- 
ing responsibilities of Empire. W e  must  either keep awake to them 
or hnve no Empire. W e  can no longer walk nlong an uncertain p ~ t h  
hoping for the best to eventuate from a policy of unreadi- 
new. This leads us to ask, " W,hat are we going to  do with Bagdad 
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We have heard much of the potential wealth of Mesopotamia. What  
about its people ? "  Here I tliink that  our own little Society should 
make itself useful. We should collect information from every avail- 
able sourc~e; we should get expert opinions for our discussions ; we 
should advocate a, policy, and i t  may well happen that  the policy 
advocated liere may be considered elsewhere as worth consideration. 
That is as much, perhaps, as we dare hope for. To take the broad 
geographical view, Mesopotamia is a part of Arabia. Ethnographic- 
ally as well as geographically, and above all historically, we cannot 
consider Mesopotamia apart from Arabia. Bagdad is associated with 
the most glorious records of Arabian ascendency. It has been from 
its foundation on the site of an earlier Assyrian town a hfoslem city, 
and its geographical position has rendered it a centre from which 
Moslem aims and institutions have been carried through all the world 
of Asia. All the great empires of Western Asia in proud historical 
procession-Elam and Babylon, Assyria, llledea, and Persia-have 
held their courts and swung their sceptres over the hfesopotamian 
plains, but i t  was not till the second of tlie Abbasid Kalifs selected 
tlie site of Bagdad as the capital of Islam that  the glory of Damascus, 
the older capital of the Ommiad Icalifs, paled before the rising signi- 
ficance of the Bagdad of Haroun al-Raschid and tlie " Arabian 
Nights." Doubtless it was tlie ~vealth of t l ~ e  hfesopotamian plains 
which led in the first instance to this choice of a capital for Arabia, 
but, like modern Berlin, i t  also possessed great advantages as a 
strt~tegic centre from which to strike outwards a t  the best, the most 
civilized, and tlie wealtliiest of r\sintic dominions. It was from Bag- 
dad tlint tlie invasion of India was ~)lanned nnd carried out with such 
astonisl~ing success after Malrran llnd been reduced to a well-ordered 
1)rovince and the roads through it lield by Arab legions. Whilst it 
is impossible to  draw nn;y sharp line of distinction geographically 
I)ctlweeii i\rabi:~ nnd Mesopotninia, or, indeed, between Arabia and 
Syria, thnt line is sllnrl-, enougli l~etween &'Iesopotamin and Persia. 
13et,weeii t ,l~c Aryan Persinn :ind tlie Scmitic 1\r:11), t l~ere  is no affinity 
of race or t,ongue, and t,l~ollgIl 1)0tl1 i\rabs and l'ersinns are Muham- 
111:ld:~ns tllc division of sect I,et,wecn Shin11 and Sunni is one wliich 
has lasted since the  beginning of Tslnm, and is as irreconcilable now 
ns it cvcr wns, so thnt t l i ~ r c  is no difficlilt,y in pointing out where 
~\ral)in cnds nnd Persia begins. T l ~ e  difficult,y lies in the north, where 
hcrenfter it mny well happen tllr~t tlie line has to be drawn between 
Mcsopotnmin nnd Anntolia, nnd 1-,ctwc.cn Syria and that  same country 
- i . c . ,  whcre bhe new Turkey cnds nnd the old Arabia begins. It 
will I)c, for Englnnd t,o fulfil the proud destin,y of restoring Arabia to  
her gcogrnphicnl place, nnd with it pcrclinnce to revive something of 
thnt Semitic energy and thc great intellectual ability which once 
rrlrtde lier foremost a m o n g ~ t  the nntions of the world. This is fore- 
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shadowed in the proclamation of Sir 8. Maude issued recently at 
Bagdad : " I am commanded to  invite you, " he says, " through your 
nobles and elders and representatives, to participate in the manage- 
ment of your civil affairs in collaboration with th,e political repre- 
sentatives of Grea.t Britain who accompany the British Army, 
that  you may be united with your kinsmen in the north, east, south 
A I I ~  west in realizing the aspirations of your race. " These words can 
only have one meaning, and that  is that  the Arab is invited to come 
into his own again. How far tha t  may be under British protection 
and with British political assistance, or whether England is destined 
to carry out the splendid scheme of agricultural regeneration so well 
begun, and to make the desert blossom as the rose, as in Egypt, is 
carefully and discreetly left to  the imagination. Perhaps this is well, 
for I remember a similar proclamation made by a distinguished 
General in an Afghan city, in which a distinct promise was includei 
that  we would stay and see the reforms through. Alas! a, new 
Government with different party principl'es decreed that  we should 
leave that  town for good, and thus our good friends who had trusted 
to our word had reason bitterly to lament their faith in us. Sir S. 
Maude's proclamation is addressed to the " nobles, elders, and repre- 
sentatives " of Arab society in Mesopotamia, and here we are face to 
fnce with a practical difficulty. Where are they? The Arab of 
hZesopotarr~ia is for the nlost part but a degenerate specimen of his 
race. There are, indeed, certain Arabs of th$e towns, merchants and 
cultivators, wllo are gentlernen in demeanour and appearance, and it 
ma.y be that  amongst them tliere may be found exceptional men of 
adrrlinistrative abil i t ,~.  It seems lhopeless to exj,ect that  there will 
arise trny c1airrl:rnt for the honour of governing Bagdad equal in 
p ~ l i t ~ i c ~ l  ntld rnilitnry ~ t ~ r e n g t h  to the S t ~ ~ r i f  of h l e ~ c t ~ ,  tlie n1tl11 ~ 1 1 0  

has already seized the most ancient capital of all the Arabian capitals, 
and thrust the Turk out into the wilderness. 

I t  is, of course, as impossible to  generalize on such a subject 
tlie idiosyncrasies, the ideals, and the cliaracteristics of the Arab as 
it would be to class the European of the continent of Europe in one 
category. Arabia is immense, has alwa,vs been immense, but the 
Arab, no mn,tter where he may be within the limits of his vast Asiatic 
habitat, has been true to his Semitic instincts throughout, and has 
exhibited n form of homogeneous eth~logrn~llicnl cornbination which 
is not to he found in any Argnn or Cmmasian admixture of national- 
ities. Nevertheless, it would be as foolish to summarize the social 
status of the r\rab of the Hedjaz or of tlie great central plains of 
Arabia from n ,qtBud,y of that  of the  Arab of Syria, or ~esopntrrmia, as 

to accept a Sursex clodhopper or a Yorkshire dalesman as a typical 
inhabitant of Europe. Even in Mesopotamia the judgment of many 
writers clearly shows that  one can no better estimate the intellectual, 
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moral, or physical character of the Arab townsman from a casual 
acquaintance with the wild, disorderly, and disintegrated class of 
scallywag tribesmen who scour the AIesopotttmian deserts, than one 
can understand the social habits and customs of Mayfair from a study 
of Whitechapel. Such considerations seem to me to point to one 
conclusion. Arabia as a mighty whole will never be united into one 
consolidated nationality governed from one supreme centre, and 
acknowledging but one overlord. Arabia will never even be a federa- 
tion of provinces owning allegiance in political and military matters 
to a central federal administration. Hedjez, Syria, and Mesopotamia 
will emerge from Turkish misgovernment as separate and distinct 
Arab political entities, self-governed and self-protected. The dis- 
tances between them are too great and communications too dificult. 
Medina, Damascus, and Bagdad will all be revived as centres of 
administration, apart from that  of Central Arabia. Bagdad, indeed, 
may well become once again a home of Oriental literature and wt. 
But it will be long ere we can leave Bagdad and Mesopotamia to 
work out their own salvation. We shall inevitably have to see to  i t  
that the Mesopotamian provinces are well guarded and well adminis- 
tered, that the remarkable opportunity for agricultural renovation is 
brought to a successful issue, and that  well-defined and scientific 
boundaries draw a line between hlesopotamia and the administrative 
territories of Turkey or of Russia (as the case may be) to the north 
and north-east, ere we can afford to leave the Bagdad railway and 
Mesopotamian culture (both human and agrarian) to take care of 
themselves. 

The CHAIRMAN: Sir Thomas Holdich has referred to the brilliant 
success of our arms in and around Bagdad in recent weeks, and to the 
length of the British arm in reaching to  so distant a region. Even if 
we were not in the midst of this great European U7ar, it would be a 
striking feat for us to undertake a campaign a t  such a distance from 
our shores, seeing that  the supplies of all kinds for our troops have to 
reach them through thousands of milres of submarine-infested seas to 
the Hue2 Crtnd, and then througll the lted Sea and the Persian Gulf, 
and up some 300 miles of river. We must 811 agree that this is one 
of the rnost striking events of the war. We had all hoped that  by this 
spring we should a t  least regain liut-el-Arn~va,, but I must say i t  came 
to me as a surprise that we were able to go on a t  once and to reach 
Bagdad; and not only so, but to go further still, and to reach the 
end of the railway beyond Bagdad, a distance of about eighty miles. 
1 8n1 sure the meeting wishes to express tlie deepest sympathy with, 
and admiration for, the troops who have been able to  chie eve so won- 
dcrful n result, nnd to convey to them the ass~lrttnce that even in the 
midst of this great war their fine exploits were not overlooked or 
forgotten. 
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I think the principal point tha t  we shall gather from Sir Thomasvs 
interesting address is this: that  Bagdad and the surrounding country 
is not so much Turkish and not so much connected with the Turks 
and Uonstantinople as i t  is Arab and connected with Mecca, Medin&, 

Nejd, and Damascus. That is an extremely important point for us 
to bear in mind a t  this time, beca.use the Turks are not, as many are 
inclined to think, the real indigenous inhabitants of the count~ry. They 
are merely there as conquerors, and I do not think they have done 
very much to improve the condition of the people or of the country, 
but rather the reverse. Therefore, as Sir Thomas has said, we should 
keep clearly in our minds that  this is an Arab city, .connected with 
Arab centres of civiliziation. He put forward what I think it very valu- 
able suggestion, that  this Society should concern itself with the his- 
tory of Bagdad and that  region in connection with the Arabs, and 
should endveavour to formulate a definite policy. That will be a matter 
for the Council to  consider, and I am sure the Society would gladly 
welcome any other lecturers who can give us fuller information and 
considered opinions upon the s u b j e c h n e  of the most important that 
will have to be dealt with after peace is secured. The great irrigation 
schemes to which Sir Thomas referred are particularly interesting to 
us as Britons, for in India and in Egypt we have constructed the 
qreatest irrigation works the world has ever seen. I am sure we shall 
be proud to do the same for Mesopotamia. 

Sir EDWIN PEARG said he had greatly enjoyed the paper, and the 
part which most interested him was the laotter portion, drawing atten- 
tion to ethnographic and historic facts wllicli supported a policy of the 
separation of the Arabs from the Turks. The idea seemed to be the 
establishment of a great Arab State wllicli should include Mesopo- 
tamia, Bagdad, and the regions round tlle Tigris and Euphrates, and 
the great mass of Arabia proper. Sir Thom;~s suggested that tile 
nobles and men of eminence in the Arab Stntc should consider wllut 
should be their form of government. They llad already done some- 
thing of that  kind. I t  did not go very far, but so far as it went it 
uppeared to him to he on the right lines. Somc eigllt or nine years 
ago some leading sheiks in the east of Arabia met nnd decided that the 
Kalif of the region should be b9c~limud Yahia, u-110 had large posses- 
sions in Mesopotamia, and who was of the llouse of Koreiah. After 
accepting the office he went to Mecca and hfedinn, and now, nocording 
to the most recent reports, he had entirely t.hro~vn in his lot wit11 the 
Sharif of Mecca, who had proclaimed himself King of the Hedjaz. 
r l  lhere they were in the presence of a movornent which might 'lave 
great results, and was likely to be on the lines suggested in pnPer. 
What  there was in it was not for him or ~ n ~ b 0 d . v  in that room to s8y. 
B u t  i t  showed that  remarkable dissensions had arisen, not merely On 

political, but on religious matters, between the Turks and the ArObsf 
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and that  there was a large amount of unrest. If the Arab's could 
maintain unity instead of quarrelling among tlien~selves, i t  was 130s- 
sible that  they would ask England, with united voice, to be their 
protector. As to that  he had no doubt that England would be pre- 
I~ared to assume this r'esponsibility. But  Llie Englisli people must 
remember one thing-that they had nothing to  do wit11 the question 
of the Kalifate. That was a question on which it would be tts imperti- 
nent for Christians to enforce their opinion as i t  would be for the 
Vatican to issue any declaration as to who or who ought not t o  be 
Archbishop of Canterbury, or for the Protestants of this country to 
claim a voice in the election of tlie Pope. Different views were lleld, 
not merely in Turkey and Arabia, but also in India, as to whether the 
Sultan was Kalif or not. B u t  this was not our business, or only so as 
it related to the good government of India. H e  trusted that  we ~il ight 
ultimately see a great Arab State, as pictured by Sir Thomas Holdich, 
occupying Mesopotamia and keeping the peace in Arabia. As to the 
coming of that  day he could only say, " Insh '  Allah !" 

Colonel JENNINGS mentioned that  he had ridden from Bagdad to 
Kerbala in a day. H e  wished to express his agreement with the 
remarks of the lecturer. 

Mr. S. CHARLES HILL said that  they had heard a great deal in the 
last few years of the route to India via Bagdad in connection with the 
building of the Bagdad Railway. Of course, frorn Western Europe 
to India there had always been three possible routes-the overland 
route by Bagdad and the Persian Gulf, that  by Egypt and the Red 
Sea, and the long voyage by the Cape. The last, however, had only 
been open'ed from the time when the contest of European Powers for 
control in India began. Amongst the India Office records he had 
come across an interesting piece of evidence that  tlie possibilities of 
political power being gained by way of Bagdad were recognized before 
the close of the eighteenth century. This was contained in a letter 
written in 1782 by the British Ambnssador of Constantinople, which 
at  the request of Sir Thomas Holdich he read to show that the German 
(or Austrian) idea of reaching India by way of Bagdad was :I v e q  old 
idea. Mr. Hill pointed out that  Britain had won control of the Cape 
route to India by hard fighting with the Portuguese, Dutch and 
French, and that  only a few years later Napoleon tried to open ti way 
to Indin by Egypt, but failed. In  reply to the Ambassador's letter, the 
representatives of the East  Jndia Coinpany at  Basra laughed a t  the 
German attempt to reach India via Bagdad, knowing tlie costlilless of 
that route; but the attempt was only postponed, and not abandoned, 
find the invention of railways, by diminishing the expense, has now 
brought i t  within the bounds of practicability. Tliere still remains, 
however, the same obstacle which baffled Napoleon, for as the only 
route from Egypt to India is by sea, so the only route to India from 
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tlle l'ersisn Gulf ( to  which the Bagdad Rai1wa.y must run) is also by 
sen, nnd England's sea-power has again come into play. 

h l r .  H .  CHARLES \ JToo~s  : Sir Tllomas Holdich 's paper is so full of 
interest and cllurm from beginning to end that ,  were it not for the l ab  
hour, there are many of its aspects upon wllich I should like to corn- 
nient. I will, llowever, confine myself to making references to two 
points wllich seem to me to be of considerable importance. The let- 
turer 118s spoken of the meaning of our Mesopotumian campaign. We 
all know that  many criticisms were made upon tlle conduct of that 
campaign lest year, and that  a t  first i t  was far from successful. But 
true as this is, I consider that we must always remember the very 
considerable benefits whicll resulted from the immediate inauguration 
of that  campaign-benefits bound up with the prevention of the pro. 
longation of the Bagdad 1Zailway from the Bagdad end. The line was 
opened as far as Samarra in October, 1914-that is, just before the 
entry of Turkey into the war a t  the very end of that month. We 
arrived a t  Basra on November 21, and, according to reports published 
a t  the time, seized material there which was intended for the railway. 
This means that  our rapid occupation of the port of 11esopotamia 
actually prevented the extension of the railway, for, by the originel 
concession, it was foreseen that  material for this part of the line would 
be imported by way of Basra and conveyed to Bagdad by means of 
river transport. Had the material actually a t  Basra remained avail- 
able, or had the port continued open, there is no doubt that the line 
could have been prolonged a t  least as far as Tekrit, up to wllicli point 
it was incorrectly reported open about eighteen months ago. 

If I correctly interpret what Sir Thomas Holdich lms said, it is his 
opinion that  in the future Bagdad, Damascus, and Mecca will increase 
in importance-importance accruing to those   laces owing to tlieir at 
least semi-independence of any form of centralized government. With 
this opiriion I am in entire accord, for I feel tulitlt in countries such as 
the present Turkish Empire a completely centralized form of govern- 
ment is e danger to all connected with it. I n  this connection it 1183 

always to be remembered that  the complete failure of tlle Young Turks 
was due in part to their determination to centralize the strings of 
government a t  Constantinople, and to give even less power to local 
officials than had been the case in the time of hbdul IIamid. 

The lecturer has rightly referred to the friendly relations which 
have existed between the Baktiaris and ourselves in the neighbour- 
hood of the oil-fields. This raises 13 most import~rlt  question in that 
it rightly suggest0 that ,  to insure the success of any rPgime in tile 
East, the susceptibilities and views of the inllnbit~nts must be treated 
with consideration. We do not yet know, and i t  is still too e m l ~  to 
discuss, what may be the future distribution of, or the forms of 
government to be established in, whet is now Turkey in Asia. But 



as parts of i t  must be repartitioned or divided into spheres of influence, 
it is well to  say now that  the Governments responsible for these various 
pasts or spheres will do well to endeavour a t  all costs to  secure the 
aoodwill of the people, and to  remember that  prosperity and tran- 
t3 

quillity largely daepend upon enabling the inhabitants to feel that  the 
country is being administered for them, rather than exploited in the 
interests of foreigners with whom they have no concern. 

In  concluding these few rernarks I would like to  sap that  I am 
fully in accord with the proposal that  this Societx should devote its 
attention to the collection of information concerning the many dis- 
tricts the future of which will be effected by the war. We now know 
the results of our lack of information a t  the time of, and after, the out- 
break of hostilities, and I am convinced that  now, as in the past, we 
require to have all the historical and otlier facts a t  our fingers' ends. 

Mr. E. R. P. MOON said that  a few days ago he received a letter 
from a young nephew of his in Basra, which gave an interesting 
account of a lecture to  which he had listened by Lieutenant Anderson, 
of the Army Service Corps, on Mesopotamia. The point he wished to 
refer to now was the tribute of Mr. Anderson to the u~onderful skill of 
the ancient engineers which had been exhibited in the old system of 
canalization. H e  attributed i t  to Khammurabi, with whom most of 
them were more fsmiliar as the Sovereign whose legislation was 
thought by some to have provided the basis of the Mosnic law. H e  
would like to know from Sir Thomas whether he llad heard that the 
irrigation designed by Sir William Willcocks conternplated the utiliza- 
tion of the ancient anicuts and other works which had been so neg- 
lected and injured by the Arabs of Mesopotamia. 

Sir THOMAS HOLDICH said that  of course he had heard a great deal 
of the irrigation projects of Sir William Willcocks, and he believed 
they were bmed on the very ancient system which locally was 
atltlributed to Nimrod. Indeed, everything in that country was 
attributed to Nimrod. We might be quite sure that  that  region 
retained the traditional views current in the days of the Arab Kalifs. 
I n  reference to the remarks of Sir Edurin Pews, he feared he did not 
make llimself sufficiently understood on the subject, of the Arab States. 
Mr. Woods h ~ d  more correctly interpreted his meaning. H e  did not 
tlhink Arabia colild ever be united again as one p e n t  politic~l whole. 
He thought t l ~ a t  de~entraliznt~ion was the only way of dealing with 
A r d ) i ~  in these days, when there WRR no one pnrt,iclllnr chief of such 
ilnportcnnce or slich power as would ennhle him to hold together so 
v n ~ t l  R territory ns Arabia. If tliere wns anpone who could achieve 
tllis, he would probably be found in one of the central capitals. H e  
believed that  the chief Ibn Rashid had more ndministrntive power 
t'hnn had Ilitllerto belonged to any other chief, except perhaps the 
1)owcr which had recently been ~sslinied by the Sl~nrif of Mecca. H e  
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thought it extremely important tha t  after these years of Turkish 
misgovernment some Arab chiefs should be able to prove themselves 
strong enough to take a share in the work of administering the country. 
He loohed upon administrative decentralization between Medina,, 
Damnscns, and Mesopotamia as positively certain in the readjust- 
ments that  would follow the war. 

I refrained on April 25 from prolonging the discussion on Sir 
Thomas Holdich's piper on " Bagdad." I now offer some remarks 
us an appendix to tlie discussion. The future that  lay before Mesopo- 
tiimia was very clear1.y indicated by the late Viceroy of India, Lord 
Hnrdinge of l'enshurst, when he visited Rasrn shortly before he 
vticated t.he Vicroya.ltv, and not long after T,ieut.-General Sir A.  A .  
Rarrett, in conltrrand of the Espedit-icmmy Force sent from India, had 
occupied it. Wlrtit Lord Hardinge said at Basra was read by the hun- 
dreds of n~illions wllo peruse the daily Press, and left little doubt 
in tlre public mind thnt His British hfajesty's Government was con- 
vinced that  hIcsopotnrnia under British administration would be a 
much greater boon to the world than it had been since the Turks came 
there. Tlord Ht~rdinge spoke as one who, liuving been Ambassador at 
S t .  l'et~ersburg and I'errnarient Under-Secretary a t  the Foreign Office 
( as Ile is orlct. rnore now), and also Viceroy of India, could speak with 
l<nowledge and authority. Intelligence 11ns more recently reached us 
tlint tlie ('[lief I'oliticfil Oficer nttnched to the lhpeditionary Force in 
Mesnpotanrin hns heen in touch with severnl of the Arab potentates of 
the interior of i\rnhin. 'I'lre explorations carried out within the last 
few years by 9 ~ ~ 1 1 1  rrrcn ns Ouptain Leachman, of tlie Sussex Regi- 
ment, nrld the latc ( ' t~ j ) t :~ in  Sl~~:~l tes~,cnr  have no doubt paved the way 
for silcli cornrt~~injcnt,inn; wllile to the nnmes of Burton, Blunt, and 
Palgrnve we rnny now ndd ns travellers in Arnhin or visitors to Mecca 
n nurr~her of others, incl~~ding thnt of Cnptnin Wnvell, who fell some 
eigIrt,ren rr~oritl~s ngo in Enst Africa. 

The nnlilv of " n9gd:id " is now inseptlrnbly ~snocinted wit11 the 
great rriilway conccsslon tlirollgh the medium of which Berlin aimed 
nt Asintic clo~ninion. Tlint, nirrl is now donrrred to t)e shattered, find, 
despite tlie professions of the Russinn Rcpllblican party that they 
desire no anneunt,iona of frenhl,v lnrrll~ired territ,nry, it is practically 
certain tllrnt TC11ssin c ~ n n o t  dissociate herc;elf from the policy of her 
.4llies, Rritr~in, F'rrincc, nn(1 It:tly, and tlirit s l ~ e  rnust accept her slltire 
of the resporlsihilit,y wlricah tlie I )~~r t in l  clissol~ition of t h e  Turkish 
Empirc will t-llrow upon E l ~ r o ~ ) r  nnd, indccd, tllit. civilized world. 
Some yenrs Iinve elnpscd sinre the F I n ~ i r ~ n  ( f o z n t t ~  of St .  Petjerst~nrl4 
growled ant: " If we wait mlich longer nhout tnking (:onstantin0plel , .  

. Jnp~n  nnd the T'nited St,ntcs of America will hnvc a finger in the pie. 
St .  Pr tersh~ug k(m wnitcd, nnd Jnpnn and the 1lnitt.d States ujil l h ~ v c  
n finger in thnt pie, na tlir corning Intern~t~ional  T'eace Con~resl  will 
q h o ~ .  We need iinrdly ronrern ourn~lves now to anticipate thnt w h ~ t  
Russia has ~ o v r t n d  for century or two, nnd M ~ s s r s .  8nmnoff and 
Trepoff have reccnt,l,v siqnblized as Rusoia's reward for this war, can 
have nny other de9tin.y. Nor is it necessary to  discuss at present the 
ambitions of F r a n r ~  and Italy. It ~ u f i c e s  to indicate that the British 
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Empire, in addition to Mesopotamia, requires control of the railway 
from Alexandretta to the Persian Gulf, and of the port of Alexandretta, 
and also is very strongly interested in the international railway which 
will sooner or later link Ultima Thule with the Cape of Good Hope, 
passing by the Bosphorus, the Cilician Gates, and Cairo. The decen- 
tralizfation of the Turkish Empire was the theme of both the lecturer 

one or two of the subsequent speakers. What  was not demon- 
strated was the part that  the Christian Powers would play in that  
decentralization. Not a word was said about the susceptibilities of 
the 300 to 350 millions of Mohammedans in the world, of whom 100 
millions and more are His Britannic Majesty's subjects. I know that  
there are very enlightened thinkers, Mussulman as well as Christian, 
who have conceived a Pan-Islamic confederacy under the 11egeinon~- 
of the British Empire. The idea is not one to be scouted. At m y  
rate, at  this moment Islam is watching with the keenest attention the 
fate of the Caliphate. I t  is more than doubtful if the Turk,would have 
opened her arms to Germany, had she seen any other channel of escape 
from the Damoclelaa sword that  hung over her. Some years ago the 
project of administering the provinces of Asia Minor by Christian 
officials nominated by the Great Powers of Ellrope uraa tentatively 
put forward. I have heard, and that  on autllority which admits of no 
doubt, that the Yorte went so far (as to offer tlle adininistration of 
Anatolia to a distingliished subject of His Majesty King George V. ; 
but tlie flattering invitation was declined. One tliing is now 
certain: the issue of this war will in some measure comfort 
the souls of Crusaders, and undenominationalisrn will establish 
itself in due course in the territories wliicll for centuries have 
been the battlefield of the Clross and the Crescent. For my 
own part I 1i:lve no wish to see Jcrlisalcin bcc~oine the gocltet- 
borollgh of eit,l~er a ('hristian, Mussuln~nn, or .Jewisll coininunity. 1 
would internntionnlize it and restore it to the I<nights of St. John of 
Jerusalem, tlle oiily living representntives of the erst Tlntin kingdom of 
Jerusalem, and well known for their brond-minded and cosinopolitan 
views. Every nation in Europe has n 11:~nd in t.lle Hospitnlle~.~, and 
Jerusnlern nnd R,hodes would be as well dministered in their hands, 
~ n d  better, too, perhaps, thnn in those of any individual Power. 

Letters froin Mesopotainin jiist now n x  not nllomvd to say inuch. 
The censorship is jealous. I hnve, howcver, just, received one from 
nn officer who prides himself on llnving coinin~nded II regiment of the 
" first, division that entered Rngdad, " nnd nwnrds the credit to the 
" three M 's ' ' tlllis : 

4 1 1 ltliink General Maude has run the show most awflilly well, and, 
furt,ll~r, I expect much is dlle to ( ;e~i~rnl  RIoiiey, t l i ~  C l ~ i ~ f  of 11is Staff ,  
not to mention hfcMunn, who hns jllst, got, Iiis K.( ' .R.  " Such is the 
conri~e and undoctored deapatch which, as far as T :Im nn7are, is the 
firfit, in t h e  field. 
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R U L E S  

THE CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 

1. THE CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY was founded for the encourage- 
ment of interest in Central Asia by means of lectures, the reading 
of papers, and discussions. 

2. Persons who desire to join the Society shall be proposed by 
one Member and seconded by another, and shall then be balloted 
for by the Council. Ladies are admissible. 

3. The Secretary shall in all cases inform Members of their 
election. 

4. The Annual Subscription of Members shall be £1. 

5. The Council shall have power to remit subscriptions in special 
cases in which such remission shall appear expedient. 

6. All subscriptions are due on election, and thereafter annually, 
but if the election takes place in November or December, the second 
annual payment will not become due till the expiration of the 
succeeding year;  thus if a person be elected in November, his 
second subscription will not be due till the second January following. 

7. Every person elected a Member of the Society shall make the 
payment due thereon within two calendar months after the date of 
election, or if abroad within six months after election ; otherwise the 
election shall be void unless the Council in any particular case shall 
extend the period within which such paynleilts are to be made. 

8. Annual subscriptions shall be due oil the tenth day of January 
in each year ; and in case the saille shnll not be paid by the snd of 
the month, the Treasurer or Secretary shnll be authorized to demand 
the same. If any sul~scr i~~t ions  remain unpaid at the Anniversary 
Meeting of the Society, the Treasurer shall apply by letter to those 
Members who are in arrear. If the arrears be not discharged by 
the 1st of January following such application, the Member's name 
hs a defaulter shall be suspended in the meeting room, end due 
notice be given to the Member in question of the same. The name 
shall remain suspended, unless in the interval the arreara be dis- 
charged, until the Anniversary Meeting next ensuing, when, if the 
subscription be not paid, the defaulter will cease to be a Member of 
the Society. 



9. A Member, who is not in arrears, may a t  any time resign his 
incmhership by notice in writing, but such notice of resignation 
must reach the Secretary before the 1st of January, otherwise the 
sul)scription for the current year will be payable. 

10. A Rlemher's resignation shall not be valid, save by a resolu- 
tlon of the Council, ur~til  he, has paid up all his arrears of sub- 
~c r i p t i o~ l  ; failing this he will be considered as a defaulter, and dealt 
with in accordance with Rule 8. 

11. Tlle Officers of the Society shall be : (1) The Chairman, (2) the 
Honorary Treasurer, and (3) the Honorary Secretary, all of whom 
must be Members of the Society. In  addition to these there shall 
be a Secretary. 

12. The Chairman shall be elected by the Council, and shall hold 
office for one year from the date of his election. He shall be eligible 
for re-election on the expiration of his tenure of office. 

13. The Honorary Treasurer and the Honorary Secretary shall be 
elected a t  the Anniversary Meeting, on the nomination of the 
Council, for two years, and are eligible for re-election. 

14. The Secretary shall hold office during the pleasure of the 
Council. 

15. The Chairman, as  head of the Society, shall have the general 
supervision of its affairs. I-Ie will preside at Meetings of the Council, 
concluct the proceedings, give effect to resolutions passed, and cause 
the Hules of the Society to be put in force. He shall, ex officio, be 
n Member of the Council and of all Committees, and may at any 
time summon a Meeting of the Council. 

16. The IIonorary Treasurer shall receive all moneys, and ahfill 
account for them. He shall not make any paynlents (other than 
current and petty cash expenses) without the previous order of the 
Coancil. He  8hal1, ex otticio, be e Member of the Council and of all 
Committees. He sllall exercise a general supervision over the 
expenditure of the Society, and whall prepare and submit to the 
Auditors a t  the expiration of each year a statement showing the 
receipts and expenditure of the Society for the ~ e r i o d  in question. 
All cheques must be signed by him, or in his absence any Member 
of the Council acting for him. 

17. The Honorary Secretary shall, in the absence of the Chairman, 
exercise a general control over the affairs of the Society, and shall, 
ex officio, be H, Member of Council and of all Committees. 

18. The Honorary Secretary shall attend the Meetings of the 
Society and of the Council and record their proceedings. He shall 
conduct the correspondence and attend to the general business of the 



Society, and shall attend a t  the Rooms of the Society a t  such times 
as the Council may direct. He shall superintend the persons em- 
ployed by the Society, subject to the general control of the Council. 
He shall be competent on his own respoilsibility to discharge small 
bills, but any account exceeding the amount of Five Pounds shall, 
except in cases of great urgency, be submitted for approval to the 
Council before palyment. He shall have the charge, under the 
general direction of the Council, of printing and publishing the 
Transactions of the Society. 

19. The Secretary shall act generally under the orders of the 
Hon. Secretary, and if a t  any time the former is prevented by illness 
or any other cause from attending to the duties of his office, the 
Hon. Secretary shall act in his absence ; but i11 the case of prolonged 
absence the Council shall have power to make such special arrange- 
ments as may a t  the time be considered expedient. 

20. There shall 1)e a Council consisting of twelve Members of the 
Society, exclusive of the Chairman hut inclusive of the Honorary 
Officers of the Society. 

21. The Members of Council as aforesaid shall be elected at the 
Anniversary Meeting on the nominatioi~ of the Chairman in Council, 
subject to any amendment of which due notice has been given, as 
provided in Rule 23. 

22. There shall be prepared and forwarded to every Member in 
Great Britain, together with the notice as to the Anniversary Meeting, 
a list containing the names of persons so nominated to serve on the 
Council for the ensuing year, together with any other names, sliould 
they be proposed and seconded by other Members, a weelr's notice 
being given to the Secretary. Tlle List of Members noniinated 
as aforesaid shall be first put to the nleeting, and, if carried, 
the amendments (if any) shall not be put. 

23. Of the Members of Council other than those referred to in 
Rules 12 and 13-i.c., the Officers-three shall retire annually by 
seniority. They shall be eligible for re-election. 

24. Should any vacancy occur among the Honorary Officers or 
other Members of Council during the interval between two Anni- 
versary Meetings, such vacancy may be filled up by the Council. 

25. The Ordinary Meetings of Council shall be held not less than 
once-a month from November to June inclusive. 

26. Special Meetings of Council may be summoned under the 
sanction of the Cliairman, or in his absence by a circular letter from 
the Secretary. 

27. Three Members of the Council shall constitute a quorum. 



28. At Meetings of Council the Chair shall be taken by the 
Chairman, and in his absence the Senior Member present shall take 
the Chair. The decisioil of any matter shall rest with the majority, 
and in case of an equality of votes the Chairman shall have the 
casting vote in addition to his ordinary vote. 

29. Committees may be appointed by the Council to report on 
specific questions, and unless otherwise stated three shall form a 
quorum. Such Committees shall be authorized to consult persons 
not members of the Society. 

30. Ordinary General Meetings are for hearing and discussing 
papers and for addresses, but no resolutions other- than votes of 
thanks for papers read shall be passed at such meetings except by 
permission of the Chairman. 

31. Special General Meetings are for considering and dealing with 
matters of importance, such as the making or amendment of its 
Rules, or questions seriously affecting its management and constitu- 
tion. No business shall be transacted a t  such meetings except that 
for which they are summoned, and of which notice has been given. 

32. The Anniversary Meeting for receiving and considering the 
Annual Report of the Council and Auditors, and dealing with the 
recommendations contained therein for the appointment of Members 
of the Council and Officers for the ensuing year, and for hearing the 
President's Address (if any), and deliberating generally on the affairs 
of the Society, shall be held in June of each year. But no resolution 
seriously affecting the management or position of the Society, or 
altering its Rules, shall be pa s~ed  unless due notice shall have been 
given in the manner prescribed for Special General Meetings. 

38. Ordinary Meetings ~lhall be convened by notice issued to 
:rccessible Members, and as a general rule they shall be held on the 
first Wednesday in each month from November to May, both in- 
clusive, the Wednesday of Easter, Whitsuntide, and Christmas weeks 
being excepted. At such meetings, and also at the Anniversary 
bleeting, hut not at special General Meetings, each Member of the 
Society shall have the privilege of introducing, either personally or 
by card, two visitors. 

34. Ten Members shall form a quorum. 

The Accounts shall be audited annually by an Auditor nominated 
by the Council. The employment of a profes~ional Auditor shall be 
permissible. The Report presented by the Auditor shall be read 
a t  the next ensuing Anniversary Meeting. 
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MESOPOTAMIA A N D  SYRIA AFTER 
T H E  WAR. 

,\T a meeting of the Society on May 30, 1917, Mr. Demetrius Boulger 
read a paper on this subject. At the commencement of tho pro- 
ceedings, 

SIR FREDERIC FRYER announced that the Council had that 
afternoon elected Sir Henry Trotter to be their chairman for the 
ensuing year, and that he had kindly consented to serve. 

Colonel SIR HENRY TROTTER then took the chair, and said that 
during the year he would do everything in his power to further the 
interests of the Society. It was quite an unexpected honour, and 
very gratifying to him, to be thought worthy of the position. He 
hoped the Society would continue its good work and prosper as it 
had done in the past year, during which they had had larger attend- 
ances at  their meetings than any he could recollect. Mr. Boulger was 
known to most of then1 as an author. One of the first works he ever 
wrote was a life of Yakoob Beg of Icashgar, which appeared in 1878. 
It was a curious coiiicidence that he (the speaker) was their chairnlan 
for the first time a t  this lecturo, and that his own first connection with 
Central Asia was as ;I member of the mission to Yakoob Beg in 
1873-74. Onc of Mr. Boulger's last works waH a history of the Battle 
of the Boyne; but in the interval there hat1 conle from his pen a vast 
amouiit of work both in hooks, in leacling reviews and magazines, 
and in journals. 

Mr. B O U L ~ E R  ~ ~ i t l :  1Imong the grcat surl)l.isc.s of the War, when 
we have thc lcislrrc to examine our feelings, will be reckoned the 
speeding 111) of thosc old questions which wo had 1)een studying for 
thc bcttcr part of a, cont~xry, only to conclude that t,liey appeared un- 
~olvable, and that, they would havc to be handetl on as a legacy to 
lncn wiscr than onrselves. Think for a few bricf minutes of General 
Chesncy mcl his Euphrates Valley railway scheme ; of William Andrew, 
who carrictl on his efforts ant1 wnH ever ready to procure the millions 
necessary to give them practical form; of lteignier Conder, who toiled 
persistently in Heth and Moab with hia face set towards the same goal. 
All their energy, all thoir cnthuaiasm, was of no avail ; their colinsels 
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fell on ears that would not listen, and the field that was within our 
grasp was weakly abandoned and resigned to a rival. Our recent 
heavy sacrifices in Mesopotamia and Syria will not have been in vain 
if the old apathy has been uprooted, and if we see with clearer vision 
than before where our true interests are involved. Thus human 
progress, instead of concentrating its efforts in new countries where 
tradition exists not, may once more attain its full vigour and its 
highest development in the heart of the Old World amid the scenes 
made famous and familiar to us by Xenophon and Herodotus, the Bible 
and the Crusades. 

Eighty years ago General Chesney returned from his first expedi- 
tion to Mesopotamia, and his main conclusions are just as sound 
to-day as when they were uttered. He reported in favour of the Valley 
of the Euphrates as against that of the Tigris; he selected Alexandretta 
Iskanclerun, Alexander's commercial city, as the port for the Levant, 
and Koweit as the port for the Persian Gulf, and no later explorer 
has shaken the wisdom of his choice, although some have played 
with the idea of reviving Seleucia Pieria a t  the mouth of the Orontes. 
But Chesney's first scheme was based on a bilateral project of a railway 
from Alexandretta to the Euphrates a t  or near Birijek, and of water 
transport by river steamers from that place, the highest navigable 
point of the Euphrates, to the Persian Gulf, a distance of 1,100 miles 
by the river. He even founded on the Euphrates, near the town 
named, as a starting-point for river steamers, Port William. I do not 
find that German map-makers have perpetuated the name, but the 
fact stands on record. Chesney's main argument in support of this 
alternative route to India was his conviction that the Suez Canal 
was quite practical and, speaking thirty years before its accom- 
plishment, inevitable. But although his expedition was officially 
supported and subsidized, nothing came of his scheme or the pro- 
posals by which it was to hc 1)rought to success. Political consiclera- 
tions bnrrecl the way. Thc Syria11 quentio~l was then in an acute 
stage, anrl when Williani IV.,  on receiving General Chesney, asked the 
question, " What do my Ministers say to your pro~~osals 2 "  he could 
only reply that he mct with little encouragement from any of them. 
The King's comtncnt is well worth remembering : " People some- 
times hesitate till thc opportunity in lost." 

I - 7  lwenty ycla~*fi, or nearly fio, passed. Thc Syrian questioll had 
been put to "eel). England ant1 France were allies, Turkey was their 
friend, and in s sense their ward. The Euphrates Valley ~cheme 
revived, not as a mixed untlertaking, but boldly, openly, as an un- 
drokm railway line of 920 miles in length across Ryria down the river 

to the Gulf. Mr. William Andrew, the chairman of an Irltlian railway, 
threw himself into the pnrject, forolecl the company on his own initia- 
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tive, raised a million pounds in one day, the capital he required, and 
rejected the offers of four times that sum made in t,he next few days, 
of which there was no need for the moment. Chcsney hastened to 
the scene of his former labours, and this time it did not look as if his 
confidence would be disappointed. The survey of the line was carried 
very far, if not completed; all difficulties on the spot and a t  Constanti- 
nople were removed; and the cost of construction was fixed a t  the 
moderate total of five millions, how moderate you can infer from the 
fact that the Germans had already expended three times the sum on 
the Asia Minor railway when the War began. At the very moment 
that success seemed to be assured fresh difficulties arose, not with the 
Turks or the Arabs, who greeted Chesney as their father, but with 
our own authorities. " There is a black mark a t  the Foreign Office 
against the Euphrates Valley railway," someone wrote to Chesney- 
one of those black marks of which the cause and origin can never be 
traced. 

Another twenty years, or nearly so, passed. The Suez Canal had 
come into existence; the Euphrates Valley railway had become, 
apparently, no more than the dream of a few enthusiasts. It seemed 
like knocking one's head against a brick wall to talk of reviving it, 
and then suddenly in 1872, by the efforts of Mr. William Andrew, a 
Parliamentary Committee was appointed to consider the whole ques- 
tion. It took evidence and it summoned witnesses in the usual way. 
General Chesney was sent for and examined during several days. 
He told a friend that he feared he was hardly a t  his best-he was then 
over eighty-but his statements were lucid and the old enthusiasm 
was not entirely gone, if tempered by the disappointment of a life- 
time. His pleading was not wholly in vain. The Committee drew 
UP a report which in general terms endorsed his views. It was " in 
favour of a line from the Mediterranean to the Persian Gulf via the 
Valley of the Euphrates, in preference to that of the Tigris," and its 
grand conclusion was to the effect that the need of an alternative route 
between the Mediterranean and Indin had been established. 

Once again success seemed imminent,. Even the troubles in thc 
Balkans which followed wcro regarded as only imposing a temporary 
check on the realization of the project, and when the Anglo-Turkish 
Convention was signed in 1878 thc last barricr to a complete accord 
between Turkey and this co~untry was pronounced removed, and of 
course we all concli~ded, tho old vcterans of the cause and the new 
recruits then coming in, that the first-fruit of the agreement would be 
tlhc commencement of the Euphrates Valley railway. 

Ally attempt to cxplnin why thcse hopes, reasonable in themselves 
ancl based on tho best avnilnblc knowlcclge, were fnlsificd, why nothing 
was done, would be not only pcrilons and indiscreet at  this time, but 
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it  would entail immense and probably inconclusive research and labour. 
It is safer to resume the chronicle. The last effort to obtain official 
slipport was made by Sir William Andrew, who had received the 
honour of knighthood for his railway work in Scinde and the Indus 
Valley in 1880, when he headed a deputation to Lord Cranbrook, then 
Secretary of State for India. The main request was to obtain from 
the Government of India a modest subsidy in return for the carriage 
of mails. Something was promised, something even might have been 
done, but n, change of Government ensued. Mr. Gladstone came into 
office, and he had never been in favour of the Euphrates Valley scheme. 
Sir William Andrew was in his turn discouraged, and relaxed what 
seemed an unavailing activity, and the question, which had up to that 
point been argued on public and patriotic grounds as relating to an 
indispensable link in the chain of our communications with India, 
passed out of the political arena, and seemed till the other day to have 
been relegated to oblivion, or a t  least to an obscure page in the large 
volume that might be entitled " the lost opportunities of England." 

It may be said, then, that in the year 1880 the Euphrates Valley 
scheme as a political railway, after many vicissitudes, died a natural 
dcath, but there remained a possibility of carrying i t  out partially, or, 
as s whole, on the basis of a purely commercial venture. New figures 
appeared on the scene, ancl a great meeting was held a t  Stafford House 
under the Duke of Sutherland's auspices. I t  was necessary in the 
first place to obtain the Sultan's firman and a fresh concession to make 
R now start. One man among us alone possessed, not merely the 
energy, but thc means to seconci his energy and enterprise. Mr. 
Edward Caznlet proceecled to Constantinople, and as secrecy was an 
element of success, he went there on his own steam yacht. He went, 
nrrived, and conquered. The prearranged telegram reached London 
informing us, who were anxiously awaiting the result, that the mission 
was successful, that the firman hacl been given, that the concession 
had been drawn up and signed. Mr. Cazalet sailed away from the 
Rcene of his triumph, and we waited, hopefully this time, to receive 
further news from him a t  Malta. I t  is thirty-four years ago, but my 
impression is that the next message came from the Pirreos-at ell 
events, Mr. Cazalet hacl died suddenly on board hi8 yacht, two days, 
if I remember aright, after leaving Constantinople. With that tragic 
incident the story of the Euphrates Valley railway scheme reached 
its end. 

The year 1883, which saw the extinction of these hope#, was nlso 
the turning-point in Anglo-Turki~h  relation^. The concession Was 
rendered more or l e ~ s  of n dcncl-lettor by the death of itFl ncceptor; 
Abdul Hamid began to listcn to German  counsellor^ nncI to take German 
officers into hi9 wrvicc. Externally there waR not milch to he Reen, 
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but everyone who knew Constantinople agreed in reporting that the 
Porte was obstructive, and that English advice fcll on deaf ears. In 
the end English influence sank to zero, the Germans became pre- 
dominant, and their Bagdad railway superseded that advocated by 
Chesney and his successors down the Valley of the Euphrates. So 
greedy were the German cormorants that they even gobbled up the 
little local line built by British engineers and capital from Mersina 
to Adana, and thus in 1906, for that epoch a t  least, we were expelled 
from the slight foothold we had established on the shore of the Levant. 

I t  is necessary to remember these things of the past when the 
time comes for us to make new arrangements in providing for the 
future. The critics of the old project, or a t  least some of them, used 
to declare that we proposed to build a railway through a desert for 
the benefit of some nomad tribes who dealt in dates. General Chesney 
had in 1833 described Mesopotamia as " a country the natural wealth 
of which far exceeds that of Egypt.') I have recently had occasion to 
read the correspondence of an officer serving on the Tigris. I t  con- 
tains no military references whatever, hut it is full of interesting details 
of the country, dilates on the manifest signs of extraordinary capacity 
for development, and dwells on the fact that the desert sand has only 
to be kicked up to reveal some relic of the past which establishes the 
existence of ancient civilizations differing in kind, but equal to our 
own. In proof of this he has sent home fragments of coloured glass 
that preceded that of Venice by thousands of years, chips of pottery 
and ware such as modern Europe first imported from China less than 
two centuries ago. I will not say more lest the Censor, in his zeal to 
establish thc necessity of his own existence, should place an embargo 
on what promises to prove an interesting and growing collection. 

This in its way corroborates the general statement to which 
General Chesney committed himself eighty years ago. 

It may be said again, as i t  was said in the past, what have we to 
do in the lands of Syria and Mesopotamia, what call have we to venture 
forth to thc banks of the Euphrates and the Tigris ? I well remember 
a very grcat English statesman saying in my presence that hc dcprc- 
cated all enterprises away from the sea, and on that principle he could 
not favour the Euphrates Valley project. But those were the days of 
abflolute implicit belief in the phrase, " the command of the seas. , ' 

No one can talk in that senvc any longer. Naval power has its limit&- 
tion~. Our calculations must include problems of the air, and of thc 
vast hiclden realms of power below the surface of the oceans. The 
importance of land communication is enhanced, not diminished, by 
recent cvcnts. Thc necessity of altcrnat,ivc routes supplementing each 
other, keeping some lines of traffic and transport open whcn others are 
closed, is onc that may ho called sclf-cvitlcnt. It will not do for any 
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critic to attempt to snuff out the Euphrates railway and the develop- 
ment of Mesopotamia with an assertion that i t  is all visionary. The 
ground has been taken from under his feet by the action of the Germans. 
Have they constructed their line across Asia Minor, have they pierced 
the Taurus, for Quixotic reasons ? Have they not kept before thern- 
selves from the beginning as an incentive the vision of restoring Syria, 
Mesopotamia, and Persia to their ancient splendour when they were 
the seats and centres of the five great monarchies ? Backwards and 
forwards swayed the balance of power. Syria lorded it a t  one time 
over Mesopotamia and Persia; Mesopotamia or Babylonia in its turn 
subjected all the lands to the Mediterranean; Persia a t  another moment 
seemed in a fair way to establish her hegemony in Western Asia on 
Hohenzollern principles. But under them all the central capital, 
whether i t  was Nineveh or Persepolis, Babylon or Palmyra, ranked 
among the marvels of the world, the centres of wealth and luxury not 
to be found elsewhere. 

The Germans knew all these things. They took up the stand- 
point that what had been may be revived. They relied on engineering 
science. The Bagdad railway was to be their lever. They even 
invoked and obtained for a time the services of that great English 
hydraulic engineer, Sir William Willcocks, to husband and harness the 
waters of the Euphrates as he had done those of the Nile. In face of 
these facts i t  would be impossible for anyone to say to-day that the 
Euphrates Valley railway is the dream of visionaries, and that Meso- 
potamia is a hopeless desert, fit only for roaming tribes, and that it 
must remain so. We must again adopt the point of view of the 
Parliamentary Committee of 1872, when it reported in favour of the 
provision of an alternative route between the Mediterranean, the 
Persian Gulf, ancl India. 

It should be some encouragement to us in doing this to remember 
that both Syria ancl Mesopotamia have in certain parts enjoyed for 
a t  least one period of history the benefits of Christian administra- 
tion set up and sustained amid incalculable difficulties and perils by 
a mere handful of the races of We3tern Europe-French and Fleming~, 
Lorrniners and Italians, some Normans and some English, the German 
element alone being conspicuously absent. I refer to the Frank 
kingdoms of Jerusalem and Edessa. Captain Condor held that they 
only perished because recruiting declined a t  the European bases, but 
their existence, which was certninly curtailed by the Mongol invasions, 
~hows conclusively that Western authority and principles of life and 
governance could be upheld under difficulties that no longer exist in 
detached sections of the vast region that we rnnnot ignore without 
leaving our formidnble rival master of the gronntl. You will not 
forget that the ilu~izes of Jerusalem introclnced by Godfrey of Bouillon 
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constituted a measure of jurisprudence in the territory of the Muslim 
which may well have been in the mind of Francis I., King of fiance, 
when he secured the famous Capitulations. Those reserved rights of 
French tradition, we must not allow ourselves to forget through haste 
or preoccupation, are entitled to respect, and furnish a basis of hearty 
and sincere co-operation. 

In  conclusion, I will submit to you that  the question of Syria and 
Mesopotamia is no longer a matter of the Euphrates railway alone, 
The railway from the Levant, not from the Bosphorus, is to be our 
lever, the master-key to  the position in the Near and Middle East. 
But the task to be accomplished is to restore their lost prosperity 
to these famous lands which have been allowed so long to remain 
derelict. Not only our own interests, but the needs of the world 
demand it. The region watered by the Euphrates and the Tigris 
was once the greatest granary of the world known to the ancients. 
There is no reason why, with the aid of the engineer and the chemist, 
it should not become so again. An authority on the subject estimated 
that with good government the province of Karamania, which lies 
to the north-west of Syria and is less favourably situated than Meso- 
potamia, could produce a surplus stock of five million quarters of corn 
every year. That  is but an example. Good governmerlt provides 
the real cure of the evils which Western Asia has so long suffered, a 
government that  is founded on peace and order such as we have taught 
India and Egypt to value. But the first step towarcls its attainment 
is thc introduction of a new railway system in Syria slid the Valley 
of the Euphrates, based on the needs of coniinerce a i d  traffic and not 
on those of stratcgy and ambition ; and some prominent and influential 
Englishman or group of Englishlnen wou1cI (10 well to throw themsclves 
now, without waiting till the end of the War, into the task of reviving 
the project of General Chesncy and Sir Willianl Andrew-a project 
that may a t  last be deeincd secure from petty criticism, arid against 
which t,hc black mark referred to in older tiines inust have been long 
ago rcmoveci. 

Finally, wc ca,iinot clilninate the Turk, our la'te friencl and tvm- 
porary cbncmy. He must he brought round to see t'hat his true in- 
terests point, to his rallyillg to the support of incasures that will 
1 cncfit hinisvlf an(1 his count,ry, ancl then it will bc 1)ossible to say once 
Inore, as was said by 0110 of our old trarcllc'rs, that " the name of 
Englishnlnri served as a t ,alis~l~aa with high and low throughout the 
lands of thc Ott,oman." 

The CHAIRMAN said that Mr. Boulger had dealt very much with 
the p e ~ t  and very little with the future, and his suggestion towards the 
md of the lecture that  Mesopotnmi~l was likely to remain in the hands 
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of the Turks was one which hc hoped would not turn out to be correct 
(Mr. BOULQER: Not the Turkish Government, but the Turks.) One 
of their vice-presidentcl, Sir Thomas Holdich, wrote a most intereat- 
ing article in the Fortnight13 Review for May, in which he discussed 
tho future boundaries of Turkey. He pointed out the likelihood that 
what remained of European Turkey and Constantinople would fall 
into the h a n h  of Russia, and thst  Syria and Palestine would fall into 
the hands of some Christian Power ; but he very wisely refrained from 
saying what Christian Power i t  was to be-whether Russia, France, or 
England. He abstained from prophesying as to the further question 
of thc po~sible setting up of a Jewieh Empire. So far as Arabia, was 
concerned, he urged that i t  should be in Arab hancls under the pro- 
tcction of Great Britain. He also considered that Mesopotamia should 
be an independent Arab State, but with the strategic points and the 
railways under the control of Great Britain. The whole country from 
Trcbizond and eastward of that line would fall to Russia, i t  being very 
dctliroble that what remained of the Armenian population and the 
Ncutorian Christians ~houlcl fell into the hands of a civilized Power. 
The Turks would be confined to Asia Minor. They were fairly homo- 
geneous, and this would probably be the best thing that could happen 
to them. They would probably make their capital either a t  Broussa 
or a t  8myrna. However, that was all in the distant future, and it 
wau very difficult for anyone to prophesy what was going to happen. 
He himself had made a good many prophecies about the War, and 
marly of them had turned out correctly. But on one occasion in this 
room he mid he was certain that the Russian~ would not be able to 
takc Erzeroum in the winter-time; yet three days later he lcarned 
that they had done no. Since then he had hcen very chary about 
prophesying . 

He wan in Co~lntantinople whcil the firut German military in i~~ion  
arrived there, and tllno when the Ccrrnan Emperor paid  hi^ first visit 
to thc late Sultan. At that timc: German influence waH small; to-(lay 
history tcntifietl to it8 powcr. Thc lecturcr had rather inferred that 
thc: German work on the Bagdad railway wan mairily bawd on philttn- 
tllropic views, with thc idea of benefiting the coirntry and the people; 
hat perhnpn he had minundcrntood him on that point. (Mr. BOUL~ER:  
No: 1 did not H R ~  so. 1 don't bolievc in German philanthropy.) 1L 
~cclnctI to him that thc countricn of which they hat1 been ~1)eakirlg 
wolild c:ontirluc to htb :L Hource of controversy ant1 tlifficulty in the future, 
an Mnccclonia had bccm in the (lays of Turki~h rule. Macedonia corn- 
priuccl s gnant agglomrmt.ion of  cliffwent race8, and thc same remark 
c~pplied to Mesopoturnia nnrl also to Syria. How the various r a m  
of Mesopotamia were to be governed and who waw to govern them 
woultl he 8 burrlir~y ql~cation in thc filtr~rc. 
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Sir EDWIN PEARS, after congratulating the Society on the election 
of Sir Henry Trotter as chairman, said that &he paper was very interest- 
ing in refreshing their memory as to the events of the past. It had 
been his lot to watch a t  close quarters the unfolding of those events 
from a focus differing from that of Mr. Boulger. He was in Constanbi- 
nople when the successive efforts to obtain railway concessions detailed 
in the paper were made. He had the pleasure of acquaintance with 
that perfectly charming man, Mr. Edward Cazalet, who went to the 
Porte for the purpose, and who was in a dying state when taken on to 
his yacht for the return journey. He followed what was done on that 
occasion, and his memory did not confirm the view of the lecturer as 
to the obstinacy with which the Euphrates Valley scheme was blocked. 
The Sultan, Abdul Hamid, could be as obstinate as anyone when i t  
suited him and his purpose; but it was not on this rock that the scheme 
foundered. He gathered that Mr. Boulger was well acquainted with 
the group in England seeking the concession, and therefore he pre- 
sumably knew that there were in the case intermediaries who demanded 
backsheesh of a tremendolis character, with the result that the Duke 
of Sutherland and those connected with him decided to drop the whole 
thing rather than give money in that reckless fashion, and as to which 
no account could be given. That disposed of the Cazalet business. 

With reference to the local line built by British engineers and 
capital from Mersina to Adana, he was chairinail of the line for a number 
of years, and after retiring from that porjition he coiltiiiued to bc o 
nlcmber of the council when the Germans took i t  over. I t  was no use 
abusing thc Germans for things they had not done or which they had 
done properly. What happened was this: The railway was held by 
British shareholders to thc extent of 65 per cent., and French share- 
holders held the remaining 45 per cent. This was so for a long time, 
until the Germans contrived to buy the whole of the French shares 
in block, and meantime, wlicncver any shams came on the market in 
London, they were bo~ight up by the Germans. So one fine morning 
our board fouiicl that, 60 per cent. of the shares of the line had passed 
illto Gcrinan hantln. Thereupon he (Sir Etlwin) resigned, as (lid 
t:vcl3y Nllgli~h ant1 Frcnch rneinbcr of thc board. Subscqueiltly Mr. 
Gwinner wcnt bo hiin with another inember of the German board and 
~cl(~u(vtctl him to ~ t a y  on it as an ortlinary nlcniber. Mr. Gwinncr had 
hccil clcctetl chairman, but thcby had determined to ask him ulld Sir 
Willi;~n~ Whitnll to rcmei~i on the boiird. Hc tlcclincd to answer until 
ho hat1 consultctl Sir William. What had haly)enc<l was that deben- 
t u r e ~  hncl bccn i~sucd in London, drawn up in an English technical 
form no Gcrman coultl understand. In t h e ~ e  circumstances Sir 
William and he concluded that i t  wa8 their duty to remain on the board 
in the interc~tu of the Engli~h   hare ant1 bond hold~rs, in order to see 
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that  the debentures were fairly dealt with. Sir William remained on 
t'he board till his death, and he (Sir Edwin) remained on i t  until the 
outbreak of the war with Turkey. There was no fault to be found 
with the Germans in buying up  the line, for i t  was an ordinary business 
operation. 

He would now pass to another question, and a more important 
one-namely, that  of the desirability of the Euphrates line of which 
the lecturer had spoken, and of the attitude of the British Govern- 
ment toward i t  in later years. Now, i t  was not to be assumed that our 
Foreign Office was ill-informed on matters of that kind, or would fail 
to encourage such a project without having good reasons for it. Let 
him remind those who did not know the country that  the whole district 
lying betwecn Asia Minor and the Persian Gulf consisted of desert, 
except where the line would cross between the two rivers, the Tigris 
and Euphrates. During the larger portion of the year i t  was incapable 
of producing anything. He had the fullest sympathy with the pro- 
jects of Sir William Willcocks for providing irrigation works to make 
Mesopotamia as productive as the Valley of the Nile. But the desert 
would not blossom aiq the rose unless the supply of water was ade- 
quate, and this was more than doubtful. I n  that  room he pointed out 
a year ago what great climatic changes had gone on in that portion 
of the world, and that  centuries ago they had already gone far to block 
up the three overland trade-routes from the Levant. They must not 
delude themselves into thinking that  the desert could be made fruitful 
again after such changes in natural conditions. A friend of his who 
motored the whole way from Alexandretta to Bagdad said that with the 
expenditure of less than £1,000 the road could be put right, enabling 
a service of motor-cars to run the whole distance from Alexandretta 
to Bagdad in four days. But while a dcsert mad was good f& motor- 
ing, the country was too sparseIy populated for the development of 
considerable rail-borne traffic. Why (lid our Government declinc 
responsibility for the undertaking first postponed by Chesney ? 
Because they found, as every investigator who had examined the 
cluestion had found, that  whatever justification there might be for 
construction of the line RR a military operation, like the road from 
Constantinoplc to Salonilia, i t  coultl never possibly pay as a commercial 
undertaking. Itussin had made many such roatls, Germany hat1 
matle rliaily such roads; but they were milit,nry not commercial un(ler- 
tilkings. Our (:ovrrnrnent was not thinking of a military road when 
it tlcc.irletl not to s ~ ~ p p o r t  the Euphrates project,. It had no intcntioll 
of invatling Tnclia, ant1 it (lid not contemplate thet allybody else waH 
going to entertain such a project. But it worked out the question, 
and worked i t  out satisfactorily, that  in t,he circlinl~tance~ of the cme 
land transport colild never pay n,gainst water transport. Eastern 
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produce for the English market, under such a scheme, would be shipped 
from Colombo or from Bombay, would be taken 1111 the Persian Gulf 
to port, and then be railed some 1,800 miles to th i  Bosphorus. That 
would be a very costly business, and would not be very much quicker, 
to say the least, in normal times than the through mail steamers by 
the Suez Canal. As to passengers, very few would prefer this alterna- 
tive form of journey to and from the East. The fact was that it was 
the economic risk that caused our Government to look askance a t  
the proposals for the Euphrates Valley railway. If anyone thought, 
that the time had come for the revival of such a project, he would ask 
them to look carefully into the question, and not be in a hurry to con- 
clude that the scheme was practicable and desirable. Like the chair- 
man, he did not care to indulge in prophecies; but he thought it would 
probably be found a t  the end of the War that the conclusion reached 
by the British Government years ago should be reaffirmed. There 
were many circumstances which urged them to favour the Euphrates 
Valley railway; but looking all round, they concluded that the best 
thing was to let it alone, and leave it to be dealt with by men simply 
looking a t  the economical aspect. If there were military reasons for 
the line in the altered circumstances, that was another question 
altogether. 

He was glad to have heard what Mr. Boulger had said. It was 
always well to be reminded of the curious story of the past, and without 
making prophecies they might derive a certain amount of encourage- 
ment in looking a t  the schemes which had been rejected, and of hope 
that which might prove accepted and acceptable to our Government 
would not be matters of hasty consideration. 

Mr. H. CHARLES WOODS said that as the lecturer had referred 
to the question of the cost of  railway^ in Asia Minor, he would have 
wished that he had given them more figures. He thought he was correct 
in saying that as far as Konia, the Anatolian Railway Compnny's 
kilometric gunrantecs were more or less covered by the increase jn thc 
value of the local taxation. (Sir EDWIN PEARS: Vcry ncarly so.) 
He was not in any way anxious to praise t,hc system of guarantees, 
but the effect of the line to which he had referred in developing the 
country must be consitlerctl in this connection. With reference to 
the introduction of German illfi r~cncc in Asia Minor, Mr. Boulger 
talked of its beginning in 1883. Hc (the speaker) did not know the 
exact date of arrival of the first German officers as instructors for thc 
Ottoman army, but he thought they would be more correct if they 
 aid that the real Gcrmnn penetration of Turkey began from the 
ncccssion of the present Kaiscr, and that it WRS greatly furthered by 
the visits of that Monarch to Tilrkcy in I889 and 1898. The lecturer 
rnthcr gave them to untlerstrtntl that from about 1883 the English 
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ceased to have any interest a t  all in Asia Minor. As a matter of fact, 
if was about 1888 that the Haidar Pasha-Ismia line was taken over 
by the Germans. But for years after that, and even up to the time of 
the outbreak of war, this country still held a controlling interest in the 
Smyrna-Aidin line, with which Sir Edwin Pears or members of his 
distinguished family were associated. 

With reference to the question whether Turkey or the Turks 
were to remain in Mesopotamia, he thought he might be considered to 
have been friendly to the Turks in the days of peace. But so far as 
Mesopotamia was concerned, it was not a question of Turkey or even 
of the Turks. Mesopotamia belonged to the Arabs. Whatever the 
future arrangements might be, and whoever was the Protecting Power, 
i t  was n matter of vital importance that she should consider, study, 
and respect Arab interests. Whatever autonomy might be given, and 
whatever local government might be set up, i t  was the interests of the 
local inhabitants that we had to study. He felt that the lecture had 
served a purpose in reminding them of so many facts and details 
extending over a great number of years. 

Mr. E. R. P. MOON said that having travelled by the Mersina- 
Tarsus and Adana railway some thirty years ago, he would like to 
say that he was struck by the contrast suggested by Mr. Boulger 
between the idea of a railway across Asia Minor through Mesopotamia 
to the head of the Persian Gulf, starting from the Bosphorus, and one 
starting from Alexandretta. It would have been very interesting if 
Mr. Boulger had discussed the comparative recommendations of these 
alternative routes. So far as he could conjecture, the Germans took 
the Asia Minor route a t  a, time when facilities in railway construction 
had greatly developed, as one which was more handy for the " Central 
Empires"' traffic, while we naturally favoured the Alexandretta 
routo, since we had easy access to i t  by sea. Another question he 
wished to raise was how far the Turks woulcl be really capable of 
governing the populations of Aflia Minor and act a cement of them 
if  that country alone was left to them. Not very long ago he heard a 
very intere~ting paper by Sir William Ramsay in which he described 
the exceedingly heterogeneous character of the populations of different 
 valley^ in Asia, Minor, where there were isolated groups of people who 
did not marry outside their own villages, who spoke different language% 
and who had customs differing very widely from one another. 

M i .  TAYLOR said that, having lived thirty years in the country 
they had been discussing, he wished to refer to the point raised by 
Sir Etlwin Pears as to water carriage being so much cheaper than mil. 
This was no doubt the case, especially when carriage by rrtil involved 
unloading and reshipment. He could not agree with what Sir Edwin 
eaid as to the unfruitfulness of Mesopotamian lancl~. His cxpcriencc 
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was that the whole of the country between the two great rivers was 
naturally as fertile a district as could be found an) where (Sir EDWIN 
PEARS: I agree absolutely.) Fertility was reacllcd within a com- 
paratively short distance of Alexandretta, and i1,erefore i t  was un- 
necessary to cross the real desert with the railway. The line would 
pass through the most fertile country that could be imagined. One 
difficulty of cultivating the land was caused by periodical flooding. 
The country did not suffer from want of water, as Sir Edwin Pears 
had suggested, but from want of control of the water. He had seen 
the far-reaching plains when there was not one dry yard of land to bc 
detected across the whole horizon. Jf the water could be controlled 
in any way (and Sir William Willcocks had worked out scientific 
schemes for the purpose), Mesopotamia would produce sufficient corn 
to feed the whole world. Manure would not be required, owing to the 
natural fertility. But the methods of cultivation adopted by the Arabs 
were very primitive. Their ploughs were instruments that did no 
more than scratch thc surface, and they did not even harrow thc 
ground. They sowcd the ground first and then they ploughed. Yct 
he knew of a place which took its name from the fact that seed sown 
produced a hundredfold. This was an exaggeration, but there were 
many places where, with these primitive methods, the produce was 
thirty or forty fold There were many parts which could not be 
reached by water carriage, and would be developed greatly by rnilwny 
communication. He thanked the lecturer for an interesting paper, 
and said that certain parts of his historical outline were new to him, 
although he had heard a great deal of the Chesney expedition. 

Mr. BOULGER said that the last speaker had said practically 
everything he would have said in reply to Sir Edwin Pears, nntl there- 
fore it was not necessary for him to clctain them. 

Thc! mccting cloucd with n vote of tth,znks to thc Iccturcr, proposed 
from thc Chair. 



THE RIVER TIGRIS FROM THE SEA 
TO BAGHDAD. 

THE CHAIRMAN said they were all expectantly waiting to hear the 
lecture by Mr. A. Boddam Taylor on the Tigris. He had resided for 
thirty years in Baghdad, and must be regarded as an authority upon 
local conditions. His lecture should therefore be a valuable pendant 
to those previously given during the session on Mesopotamia. 

Mr. A. BODDAM TAYLOR then read his lecture as follows: 

About 20 miles outside the entrance to the Shat-el-Arab there is rt 

bar which must be crossed by steamers bound to that port. In the 
old days the only indication of the entrance to the channel was a 
buoy with a pole bearing a cage. A steamer leaving Bushire in the 
afternoon could easily make the buoy next morning by daybreak. 
The channel, a narrow, winding one, was marked by other smaller 
buoys. 

All this is now changed. There is, I understand, a lightship at 
the outer buoy, and a better channel has been marked out. 

The bar is about 4 miles across, and there is deeper water on the 
other side. Low flats soon become visible on both sides, and these 
gradually give place to more defined banks and cultivation. Low 
embankments keep out the tide, which otherwise would swamp thc 
land. 

Some few miles up the river are the Fao telegraph stations, where 
the Indo-European cable joins up with the Turkish telegraph line. 
Here the date-groves commence which line the river right up to 
Kurnah. 

Some few miles below Mahomerah we pass Abadan, where the 
Anglo-Peruian Oil Company have erected their refineries. 

Mahomerah itself is situatecl on the River Karun about mile 
above ita junction with the Shat-el-Arab, and ia only just vi~ible in 
the distance. 

The bank8 of the river become more defined as we poceed, but 
innumerable creeks run inland on both ~ ides ;  some of these extend 
for milea, other8 arc ~ h o r t .  From these mein creeks other8 branch off, 
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and smaller ones from these again, so that the whole ground is a net- 
work of ditches. The Arabs say that the date-palm can only exist 
with its roots in the water and its head in the fire-the sun-heat-but 
in reality these ditches serve as much as drains as they do for irriga- 
tion. The water in them is under complete control; it can be kept in 
or shut out as necessary, and if the ditches are neglected and get 
choked up, the palms soon feel the effect. 

While on this subject of the date-palm it may interest you to hear 
a few details in respect of it. Most fruit trees produce flowers bear- 
ing stamen and pistil, and the fertilization is carried out by bees, 
flies, or insects; the date-palm is either a male tree or a female tree, 
and Nature has made no provision for the transference of the pollen, 
which process must be carried out by man. When the flower bursts 
the spathe in which i t  grows i t  is covered with pollen ; the whole bunch 
is cut off the male tree and divided into a number of small sprigs, one 
of which is inserted into each bunch of flowers on the female tree, and 
the wind shakes the pollen over the whole bunch. 

This is the most important process in the cultivation of dates, and 
failure to carry it out properly results in what the Arabs term " sheesh " 
-that is, the dates grow two and three together, they have no stone, 
and never come to maturity. The date-palm may be said to be 
polygamous, for one male tree will serve some two hundred female 
trees-at least, that is the proportion of male trees which the Arabs 
preserve. 

There are over one hundred distinct kinds of date-palms, the fruit 
of which varies considerably in appearance ; indeed, the female trees 
themselves vary, particularly in the fronds, and although to the casual 
observer there is no noticeable difference, a fellah could tell by merely 
looking a t  i t  what variety of tree it is; but t8here is only one kind of 
male tree, and i ts  pollen fertilizes all the different female varieties. 

A stone of any date when planted will produce a tree, but the chances 
are it will be a male tree; if a female tree, it will be a throw-back to t'he 
original wild date, whose fruit is not worth eating. The female trees 
throw off a number of suckers, which are cut away and planted, and 
this is the only means of propagation. 

Basrah is the limit of the ocean steamer. Here the cargo must 
be transhipped into flat-bottomed river steamers and barges. 

The river a t  Basrah is about half a mile wide, but even here, 
60 miles inland, the ground-level i~ only a foot or so above high- 
water mark, and embankments are maintained to keep out' extra high 
titles. 

Basrnh itself is situated about 2 miles up the main creek, but there 
is a considerable population on the river-banks, and the business 
house8 have their offices and wharve~ there. 

C 
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The Custom House is a t  the entrance to the creek, and the Turks 
woultl not permit any sea steamer to go above the limits of the 
port. 

The river steamers are side-paddle boats drawing 2 feet empty 
and about 5 feet loatled. The largest will carry 350 tons on this draft, 
but in summer it is not possible to load to more than 4 feet. They 
have cabins fore and aft,  and the upper deck extends over the greater 
portion of the vessel. 

On the lower deck aft  there is a powerful capstan, which is in 
addition to the windlass forward. This capstan is very necessary for 
hauling the steamer off the ground when she touches, and without it 
she is very helpless. This is one of the points the authorities over- 
lookecl when they despatched numerous craft from India, Burmah, 
and elsewhere, to do transport work on the Tigris, for which they were 
utterly unsuited. 

The river from Baerah to Kurnah differs very little from that below 
Basrah, except that it is narrower and the banks more pronounced. 

Kurnah stands on the point formed by the junction of the Euphrates 
ancl the 'Tigris. I t  is a poor place, consisting of some eight or ten 
mud-brick buildings ancl a few mat houses. The Tigris a t  this point 
i~ about 300 yards wide, ancl still fairly deep. - 

After leaving Kurnah the date-groves cease; only a few clumps of 
oltl trees are to be seen. We are now approaching the marshes. 
Ezra's Tomb, with its blue-tiled dome, stands on the verge of the 
marshes. I t  is a place of pilgrimage for the Jews, who a t  certain 
seasons evcry year come here in hundreds to worship. The Maho- 
medans also acknowledge the prophet Ezra, and although they do 
not go there in pilgrimage, they respect the tomb. 

As the steamer enters the marsh region the river narrows con- 
sitlerably-in many places i t  is not 100 yards wide. On both sides 
vast marshes extend for many miles inland. They are overgrown 
with reeds, intersected by creeks and channels, and are the home of 
water-fowl ant1 wild-pig. Theee marshes extend from Ezra's Tomb 
to Kulat-Saleh, a stretch of some thirty miles of river. I have seen 
wilcl-pig literally in herds scampering away through the slush and 
water on the approach of the steamer. 

For the first few miles the mar~hcs  extend right up to the river, 
but as we steam farther on they recede farther jnlancl and the river- 
banks show up again. 

The marsh district is inhabited by Maiclrrn Arabs, who live by 
fishing ant1 keeping buffaloes. They dwell in mat ancl reed huts, 
ancl niove about in narrow bitumen-plastered canoes called " ma- 
shoofn," which are paddled or poled. They are very clever a t  spearing 
and netting fish. In habits and appearance they are different from 
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the Bedouin Arabs, and are considered somewhat low down in the 
social scale, but they are a hardworking, industrious people. Their 
women go long distances in their canoes to  sell their fish, milk, butter, 
curds, and eggs ; they do not veil very closely, and frequently exchange 
jests and saucy remarks with passing boatmen and villagers. They 
own herds of cows and buffaloes, donkeys and horses, and on dry 
patches of land grow large crops of Edra, maize, and marrows. 

When the steamer is passing through this marsh district the 
journey is full of interest. The whole population of the different 
encampinents turns out to line the bank, dancing and shouting for 
bread, fruit, dates, apples and oranges, which the passengers throw 
over to them. They are not, as a rule, much encumbered with 
clothing; the children are generally stark naked, and scramble on the 
banks for the delicacies thrown to them. or plunge into the water to 
fish then1 out. The men wear only a cloak, which is usually wrapped 
round their middle to enable them to run freely, and even the younger 
women think nothing of throwing off their cloaks, often their only 
garment, and plunging suddenly into the stream after some tempting 
morsel. The older women content themselves with boxing the ears 
of some child and seizing his spoils. 

Kulat-Saleh is a small village some 40 miles from Kurnah. It was 
a place of some importance, being the seat of a Mudir ancl a certain 
number of Turkish troops. About 20 miles farther on we come to 
Amarah. When I first saw Ainarah i t  was a large encampment of 
mat huts and black tents, with only a few built houses. It is a very 
important centre, being the outlet of all the produce of the marsh 
district, with roads leading to the Persian hills in the background. 
It grew very rapidly, and when I last saw i t  some five years ago i t  
presented a rather imposing appearance from the river-front. It 
boasts a fine esplanade, some half a mile long, with well-built brick 
houses all its length. The Turks built a, fine Serai or Govern- 
ment House ancl Barracks, ancl altogether i t  is the most flourishing 
tow11 on the river. Just  above Ainarall is a large creek or river (the 
Chehalla), leading off the left bank of the Tigris eastward. Years ago 
-perhap" century back-this was in a11 probability a, small irrigation 
canal dug to lead the water on to the laild, but the site was so chosen 
that i t  caught the full force of the current; every flood increased i t  
in size, so that  to-(lay more water passes through i t  than passes 
A~narnh in the river proper. This water flows into and forms .the 
marsh on the eastera side of the Tigris, and gradually flows back again 
into the river between Kulat-Saleh and Kurnah. The Turks have 
often triect to dam this escape wild control it, but have never really 
~l~cccctled. It is in t h i ~  way that  many canals originally dug as  small 
irrigation clit,ches have taken change and become enormous creeks 
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leading the river water off to be lost in marshes. There are several 
such creeks on the right bank, which form the marshes on that 
side. 

This also is sometimes the cause of changes in the bed of the river 
itself. One such change is within my recollection. Between Kut-el- 
Amarah and Baghdad there was a bend in the river about 9 miles 
round, but the neck of land from top to bottom was only about half 
a mile. Some enterprising Arab years before had dug a ditch from 
the upper bend in such a position that the current flowed straight 
into i t ;  every flood increased it in size, until one very heavy flood 
cut it through to the river below. The steamer Mejidieh, in command 
of the late Captain Cowley (father of Lieutenant Commander C. 
Cowley, R.N.V.R., who perished in the attempt to relieve Kut-el- 
Amarah, and who was awarded a posthumous V.C. by His Majesty), 
had passed up a few days before, and nothing unusual was noticed; 
but as he was steaming down-stream past the entrance of this canal 
the next trip the vessel was carried down i t  stern first by a raging 
torrent and shot out into the river below, where he managed to drop 
anchor without much damage beyond broken paddle-wheels. The 
result was that this cutting became the river, shortening its course 
about 9 miles, and the old bed of the river dried up. 

But to return to the subject of the marshes, I hear that the army 
of occupation have built a light railway right through them to Amarah ; 
if so, they must have accomplished an enormous amount of work in the 
way of embankments. 

Upon two separate occasions I have seen such extraordinary floods 
that the whole country between Basrah and Baghdad was under 
water; in the marsh district there was not a yard of dry land to be 
seen. The river-channel was only recognizable by its colour, and the 
water over the land was so deep that one Turkish steamer got stranded 
200 yards outside of the river and was with difficulty refloated. The 
population were all encamped upon the numerous mounds surrounded 
by a sea of water. Jackals, gazelles, and other animals, occupied every 
available piece of high land, and the very partridges were perched upon 
the scrub. How the railway in question would fare should there be 
another flood of this sort i~ more than I can say. One of the first 
works the British should undertake is the control of these creeks, 
especially that above Amarah, which will drain the marshes and render 
thouva~lds of acres of land available for cultivation. 

Amarah is the headquarters on the Tigris of the Sabeans, or Sabbie. 
The name denotes their creed. The word (" Sabbaha ") means to 
bathe or swim, and the Sabbie are followers of St. John the Baptist. 
All their rites a,re carried out in water. They are baptized by being 
dipped, and they are married in the same way. The community is a 
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very small one; in Amarah there are some 200 to 300 of them, and there 
is a smaller colony in Mahomerah, but there are a good number spread 
amongst the Arabs. They devote themselves entirely to gold and 
silver working, and make a speciality of an inlaid work with antimony 
on silver which is kept a secret among themselves. They dress 
exactly like the Arabs and mix very freely among them. Every large 
Arab encampment or village has its family of Sabeans, who live amongst 
them and make their ornaments. From their dress they cannot be 
distinguished from Arabs, but their type of features is most pro- 
nounced, and i t  is easy to pick them out. They never marry outside 
their own community. 

The river above Amarah offers a very different aspect to that 
below. The banks gradually become steeper. At Amarah the 
difference between low summer level and high flood level is only 4 
or 5 feet; a t  Baghdad i t  is 21 feet. 

From Amarah to near Kut-el-Amarah the navigation is fairly 
easy, and steamers can run by night and day. 

We now come into the region of the Bedouin Arab. I have already 
given you some details of the Maidan Arab, but the Bedouin is quite 
different. I n  his haunts in the desert he js not a cultivator-he lives 
by his herds of camels, cattle, and sheep-but on the banks of the 
rivers he has gone in for cultivation, making the women do most of 
the work. He owns flocks and herds; he is not above plundering and 
thieving, but his pride will not let him sell bread or milk. He will 
give you these, and his pride will not prevent him from taking a present 
thrce times their value; but that is a different thing. This distinction 
refers only to what the Arab terms " eish " food (the staff of life)- 
that is, bread, which i t  is a disgrace to sell. Sheep, cattle, fowls, 
cggs, etc., do not come under this designation, and may be sold. 1 
may remark here that this is onc of the ancient Arab traditions which 
is now somewhat disregarded. 

Thc Bedouin never fishes except for pastime, and seldom eats 
fish. Hc lives on the produce of t,he land and his flocks and herds. 
He seldom nscs a boat, and makcs all his journeys on foot or riding. 
When he has to cross a river he will swim, assisted by an inflated 
skin, first tying his clot,hes in a bllndlc on the top of his head. 

The character of the Arab has been greatly overrated. One reads 
many romantic stories about t,heir gcncrosity, their chivalry, and their 
bravery ; and t h i ~  mag be the case amongst the nobles, but it is cer- 
tainly not the case with the average Arab. He is proud by reason of 
ancient traditions, hut i t  is a pridc born of ignorancc, and unreason- 
ing ; hc i~ avnricioll~, grasping, and cxcccdingly lazy. Thcy have some 
good point8-extreme fondness of thcir childrtn ant1 the respect they 
show to thcir parents. They arc extraordinarily dignified, often 
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patriarchal in appearance, although not particularly oleanly in their 
persons. 

On nearing Kut-el-Amarah the navigation becomes more intricate. 
In a full river the only difficulty the steamer has to contend with i~ 
the force of the current, which a t  times is very great; but when the 
flood has subsided, which i t  does in a few days, i t  is impossible to avoid 
grounding. The river water is thick with silt and of a deep chocolate 
colour when in flood. This silt deposits in the bed of the stream and 
forms sand-banks of very soft but very tenacious sandy loam. Them 
banks are constantly altering in shape and position, and the channels 
are always shifting, necessitating frequent crossing from one side of 
the river to the other. There is nothing to indicate the channel, and 
the vessel will sometimes ground so gently that hardly a motion is 
felt;  but for all that, she may be hard and fast for the next three or 
four hours until heaved off. At other times she may ground with s 
bump which will nearly knock you off your legs. This is where the 
windlass and capstan come in. Anchors are run out both fore and 
aft,  and by alternately heaving on one and then on the other the ship 
is floated again. 

The river in its upper reaches is very winding, and i t  is often 
possible to walk across the neck of a bend in a much shorter time 
than i t  takes the steamer to steam round. The Ctesiphon bend is a 
very good example of this. On the voyage up European passengers 
often land a t  the bottom of the bend, and after a 3-mile walk across 
the neck of the bight have an hour or so to spare to examine the arch 
of Ctesiphon, which is sitnatecl within a few hundred yards of the river. 

This arch, which is called the " Tak " or the " Takhi-Khesra," was 
built by Chosroes, one of the Sassanian Kings, about the year A.D. 550 
on the left bank of the Tigris, opposite the ~ i t e  of the city of Seleucia. 

It consiuts of a large hall 163 feet long and 86 feet wide, with a 
vaulted roof 96 feet high, open a t  one end and closed a t  the othcr. 
The crown of the arch is 9 feet thick, and the walls supporting i t  are 
23 feet thick a t  the base. The open end of the hall was flanked by 
two wing-walls, rising to the height of the top of the arch, which 
were some 20 feet thick a t  the base. When I first went to Baghd~d 
both these wing-walls were standing, but the Arabs, by digging out 
the bricks from the base of them, caused both them wall8 to collepse. 
The whole is built of large flat burnt bricks, many of them bearing e, 

cuneiform stamp. The bricks a t  the base were laic1 in bitumen. 
The front8 of the wing-wells were highly decorated. There ere 

no sign0 above ground of any rooms, but the foundations of them 
probably exist. 

When the northern wing collapeed, numerous cedar-wood beams 
in perfect preservation were found amongst the d6bris ; but the Arabe 
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soon disposed of them, and also of the bricks, as the Turks took no 
steps to preserve anything. One or two small pieces of cedar wood 
were secured by the Englishmen residing in Baghdad a t  the time. 

The Diala River enters the Tigris about 8 miles above Ctesiphon. 
This was the scene of severe fighting when the British troops took 
Baghdad. The river is about 100 yards wide and the banks very 
steep, with a sheer drop of 20 feet to the water in the low season. 
There used to be n bridge of boats across it near its junction with the 
Tigris. About 7 miles farther on Gerarsh is reached, where the gardens 
of Baghdad begin. This point is only 4 miles from Baghdad, although 
the steamer has to traverse sevel.;l,l winding reaches before she can 
reach there three hours later. 

A Baghdad garden is not exactly an Englishman's idea of a garden. 
The word " orchard " would better describe it. There are not many 
flowers to be seen ; a few rose-bushes, a bed of violets, some pinks and 
carnations, and a few plants of jessamine, may be found, but apricot, 
peach, plum, apple, orange, and lime trecs abound; date-palms are, 
of course, the most plentiful. They are all watered by irrigation. In 
thc old days this was effected by means of the musical " churd," an 
ercction of poles and pulleys by which animals hoisted huge skins 
full of water to the ground-level, whence it flowed into the irrigation 
ditches. The " churd " was a characteristic feature of Baghdad; 
every pulley had a different creak, and in the still of night it was a 
most penetrating sound, which could be heard for a long distance. 
I t  has been displaced by the advance of civilization; oil engines and 
pumps have now largely taken its place. 

The houses are built right up to the water's edge upon steep 
< 6 messaneyehs," or brick-built embankmenta, some 20 feet high. In 
summer-time thc water falls to the very foot of these embankments 
nnd frcqucntly lenves Q foreshore, while in flood-time it stands right 
11p to the top of them, and not infrcquent,ly low mud embankments 
hnvo to hc ha~t i ly  mnde to kecp out an extra high flood. 

Tho houscs arc all flnt-roofed, and everyone sleeps on thc roof in 
Rummer. The roofs arc made of poplar poles, mats, reeds, and earth, 
covered with a layer of clay and slightly sloped to throw the rain- 
water to the edge, wherc woodcn gutters lead it into the street or into 
thc conrtyard. Whcn it is raining a perRon walking in the street 
m u ~ t  have an umbrella, not NO much for protcction against the rain 
as to keep off the carjcatles from these gutters. 

Every house has a courtyarci, round which the rooms are built. 
Tho ground-floor conaista of ~ervants '  roomn,   tore rooms, kitchen, and 
" serdab." The " serdnb " is a room thc floor of which is below the 
levcl of thc ground. There are air-abafts which lend up to the roof, 
with ventilating-hcads to catch the wind and lcad it down. In 
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summer the upstair rooms are unbearable, and the " serdab " is the 
only cool place in the house. The word is Persian, derived from 
" serd " (cold) and " ab " (water). In  Persia streams of water flow 
through such rooms, but in Baghdad there is no water, only the name 
remains. The upper rooms all lead off a veranda which goes right 
round the courtyard. 

Many of the older houses built by Persians contain most beautiful 
woodwork screens and " shanasheens." The " shanasheen " is an- 
other characteristic feature of the Baghdad house. It is a window 
overhanging the street. The window extends the whole width of the 
room, and is provided with glass shutters and wooden filigree-work 
screens, which can be raised or lowered. Inside the room there is a 
platform some 3 feet wide, raised a few inches off the floor, which is 
furnished with gaudily covered mattresses and pillows, and here the 
ladies of the house spend a great portion of their time watching the 
doings in the street without being seen themselves. 

One great drawback to the Baghdad houses is the completc 
absence of drainage, a want which I trust will now be rectified. 

The water-supply is effected by means of the " sukka," or water- 
carrier, who fills his water-skin a t  the river, balances i t  on the back of 
a donkey through the streets, and delivers its contents into the house- 
hold " hubs," large earthenware porous water-holders which every 
house has in the courtyard. The water filters through them into n 
receptacle below. Baghdad does boast a water-supply, but only 
certain streets are thus provided, and the water-carrier still holds his 
own in most parts. 

The population is a very mixecl one, consisting of Mahomedans, 
*Jews, Christians, Indians, and Europeans. The Mahomedans arc 
divided as follows: Arabs, who are mostly landowners, merchante, 
shopkeepers, artisans, and labouring classes, with a percentage of 
rlescrt Arabs from the outlying districts and a large proportion of 
moolas and sayids ; Persian~, who are mostly merchants, shopkeepers, 
artisans, and labourers; and Kurds, who arc all working people. I t  is 
from thin class that the " hemals," or porters, are drawn, who are 
celebrated for their power of carrying enormous loads upon their 

6 6 backs. I once saw e hamal " carry a safe weighing 1 1  cwt. on his 
back from an upper to a lower room. He bore the whole weight of it 
on his back clown a flight of ~ teps ,  being merely supported by two 
others to steady him. 

Of Turks proper there are not s very lerge number in Baghclad 
or in the districts. 

All the important Government posts are filled by Trirkn appointed 
from Constant inople-such aH the Governor-General, the Kndi, t h ~  
Military Commander, the hcads of thc Customs, the Revenue, the 
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Imperial Estates, the Wakaf, etc.-and the swarms of minor officials 
and clerks in these departments all come from there. All the army 
officers and doctors are Turks, and a large number of the troops, but 
in private life there are very few. The chemists' shops are mostly 
kept by Turks, and here and there a few shopkeepers and merchants 
trading with Constantinople, but that is all. There is no resident 
Turkish community. 

The Turk looks upon Mesopotamia much in the same way that 
the Britisher looks upon the West Coast of Africa. He is appointed 
and has to go there; he does his best to make money while he is there, 
but is glad to get away. 

Some 50,000 of the population are Jews, who are all engaged in 
trade as merchants, shopkeepers, and pedlars, or in certain industries, 
such as metal-working, weaving, embroidery, and tailoring. 

The Christian population of Baghdad is composed of Chaldcans, or, 
as they are more usually called in Baghdad, " Telkafies," and Syrians. 
The Telkafies come from the Moosul district, and are a very fine, sturdy 
race of men. They devote themselves very largely to work on the 
river steamers and barges, which are m a ~ e d  by them. They also 
do a good deal of low-caste work which the Mahornedan would decline 
to do, such as scavengering and sweeping. They are physically fine 
men, but are not generally very intelligent, and to call a person " Tel- 
kafie " is equivalent to dubbing him a " thick-head." Where we would 
say " as stupid as a donkey," the Baghdadie would say " as stupid 
as a Telkafie." 

The Syrians are a mixture of many countries. Many of thcm are 
descendants of emigrants from Beyrout, Damascus, Moosul, and 
Aleppo, who have settled centuries ago in Baghdad. Under the 
Turkish Government the Christians have always been well treated 
a id  allowed a considerable amount of freedom, so that Baghdad has 
bccii looked upon by them as a haven of refuge, and their numbers 
havc increased in consequence. 

To thesc must be added Armenians and Greeks, and also thc 
British, French, Gcrmrtns, and Italians. The Europeans all told did 
not number more than n hlindrcti or so. 

Thc subject, of thc tliffcrent races inhabiting thcse parts is a very 
interesting on(., but it is R very largc subject, and I fear that tinlc 
will not permit of my cntcring very fully into it. 

Every class has its own ciistinctive dress, and the costumes to be 
sc.on nro many ancl varicd. The ladies are all veiled when in the 
stlrccts, though thc pcnsant women are riot uo partici~lar about this, 
but it is eaHy to tell their denomination and rank in lifc from their 
clothing. 

The streets are very narrow; evcn t,he main streets were only 
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just wide enough to allow a, carriage to pass, and when two carriages 
met i t  wau often necessary for one to back to some opening where they 
could pass each other. When the late Nazim Pasha was Governor of 
Baghdad he began to widen the main street by the simple process of 
pulling down all the fronts of the' houses, leaving the owners to build 
them up again 2 yards farther back. The side-streets and lanes are 
particularly narrow, often not more than 6 to 7 feet wide. The 
Bazaars still retain the Eastern appearance, the best of them being 
roofed in with domed roofs, the only light and ventilation being through 
holes in the domes. Each Bazaar is devoted to a separate trade. 

The shops consist of small recesses built into the walls on both sides. 
These recesses are raised about 2 feet above the street-level and are 
fitted with clumsy hinged wooden shutters, one of which is propped 
up and the other let down, forming a platform, upon which the owner 
squats, with his goods within reach upon shelves or hanging on pegs. 

When a male customer wishes to make a purchase he sits down 
on the platform, takes a pull a t  the proprietor's water-pipe, or proffers 
a cigarette and proceeds to discuss the weather, the state of affairs 
generally, any topic excepting his requirements; this last must be 
introduced with great caution, and perhaps after lengthy bargaining 
the purchase may be concluded to the satisfaction of both parties. 

Ladies particularly enjoy expeditions into the Bazaar just as 
ladies a t  home go to look a t  the shops--discreetly veiled and generally 
in twos and threes, they spend hours in examining the different wares 
and discussing the pros and cons. 

This is one of the few privileges enjoyed by the fair sex ; the other 
great diversion is the visit to the " haman." A lady of quality will 
go to the bath attended by two or three female servants, bearing 
bundles of clothing, toilet necessaries, tea equipage, etc., and spend 
hours there drinking tea and gossiping with her acquaintance. They 
make up bath-parties, and frequently engage the whole e~ltablishment 
for the occasion. 

It ie only when out in the street that the Christian women arc 
veiled; when indoors they discard the cloak, and will receive their 
friends, both male and feniale, without any attempt to conceal their 
features. Many of tohe better-clans Jcwi~h fnrni lies will also a.llow 
their wonien-folk to receive male visitors without covc\l.ing their facc~.  

There has bcen a good (tml of (lircussion about MpsopotJ:~nlin 
ite future, and I have 110 hesitation in saying that the i~~ i cu l t u r a l  
possibilities of the rollntrg are trt>menrlorla. The lnml is mnrv~llollslg 
fertile, needing only water ant1 attention. R ~ t w c m  the Ellphrat('~ 
and bhe Tigris there are  trace^ of the beds of innumerable ancient 
canals that have long ~ ince  fallen into disune and become filled in; 
to-day the harvest i~ rlepencl~nt entirely apon the minfnll. With good 
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and regular rains i t  will be abundant, but thc system of cultivation 
leaves much to be desired. The native plough is merely a roughly 
shaped piece of wood shod a t  the point with iron and yoked to an OX 

or a donkey; a t  best it does not penetrate more than four inches, and 
often merely scratches the surface. Ploughing cannot be commenced 
until heavy rains have fallen to soften the soil, for the plough could 
not penetrate the baked surface. 

The ground is sown before ploughing and the seed ploughed in, 
no harrowing of any sort being done. No attempt is made to clear 
the ground from thorn and scrub. No weeding or thinning is ever 
done. The rainfall is so dubious that only low-lying patches which 
will collect the water are sown, and thus only a small part of the 
available surface is utilized. Of late years oil engines and pumps 
have been introduced in considerable numbers, but they are used 
more for garden produce than for grain production. There is ail 
enormous opening in this direction. 

The irrigation work started by Sir William Willcocks and completed 
by Sir John Jackson a t  Hindieh has not assisted grain production. I t  
had the effect of closing the Hindieh Canal and turning back once 
more into the Hillah branch of the Euphrates the water which flowed 
to waste in the desert, but only the date-groves and gardens of Hillah 
benefited by this. To grow grain the waher must be raised on to the 
level of the land. Lf Willcocks's scheme were carried out in its entirety 
this would be effected. Another serious defect i6: the liability of the 
country to inundations. When once the river overflows its ballks 
the water will remain on the land for weeks, eve11 months, until i t  
dries up or percolates back into the river, and all crops are ruined. 

The Turkish Government's policy has always been to prevent 
progress ; they were like parasites, absorbing everything, giving nothing. 
I t  ditf not suit them to make the country prosperous. 

Their inethotl of ruling was to pit one tribe against another, to 
foster a constant state of agitation and ill-feeling amongst them. It 
was easy enough to cffcct this by favouring one a t  the expense of the 
other. If any Shcilth got too wealthy he was nqueezcd. Thcir 
methoti of collecting taxcs wtw in itsclf calculate<l to bring about 
trouble. Suppow that ct tax of, say, El00 was to bc collected froill 
Homc Sheikh, an official would bc scnt with tt guard of ~olciiers. Thesc 
wollltl billet t,hcn~nclvcs upon the tribc until the  money was paicl. 
The amount to be rccovcreci would not bp mcrely the El00 tax, but 
fin ticlditional 20 pcr cent. for the C~ovcriiment officials, 10 per cent. 
for the collect,or, prescnts for the ~oldiers, who must bc feti and kept 
quiet; meantime any w mall article that the collector might fancy, 
such a8 a young colt or a rifle or suchlike trifle, would have to be given 
to prevent strained relations, anti only when everything had been 
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settled to the satisfaction of the official would he depart with his 
soldiers, much to the relief of his hosts, who knew well that if during 
his stay any of the Arabs, resenting the importunities of the soldiers, 
had come into collision with them, the Governor would be only too 
glad of such an opportunity to make the tribe pay for their misdeeds. 

Europeans could not invest capital in industries without concessions, 
nor could they acquire land-not that the acquisition of land was 
prohibited thern, but because of the difficulties which would be put 
in the way of the purchase. 

Natives knew too well the risk of investing capital in any industry 
which was dependent upon the goodwill and co-operation of the 
Turkish official. 

Some years ago Germany made a deliberate attempt to create 
trade in the region of the Persian Gulf. The Hamburg-American 

Line put on steamers which were without doubt subsidized; German 
agents established themselves a t  the different ports and flooded the 
country with cheap German-made goods; the Bazaar stalls were full 
of cutlery, enamelware, china, glass, locks, buttons, and knick-knacks 
of all sorts, but very little of this was bona-fide trade. A certain 
number of these articles had before been imported through India, 
which the direct imports now replaced, but the bulk of i t  did not mean 
real buying; the goods were handed over to the retail dealers for salo 
or return. I t  cost the shopkeeper nothing to expose them, and he 
got a good profit upon whatever he did sell ; but they were everywhere 
ill evidence, and that was the real object-to make a show of trade. 
There is no doubt it was instigated by the German Government, and 
workecl by the Trade Cornbines with the assistance of that Government. 

Later on much of the local produce in the shape of grain, wool, 
anti skins, was brought up by these same agents, who were able to 
operate a t  prices which British merchants could not touch for the 
open market in London. 

Cheap freights in their subsidized boats gave them o, certain 
advantage, but it is also very probable that some of the material was 
bcing made use of for military equipment. 

The Bonrtl of Tratle woke up to the fact of this commcrcinl enter- 
prise, anrl ~ e n t  out two sibpilrat~ Com~nissioncrs t,o inquirc into matters 
ant1 R I I ~ ~ C H ~  rnenns of c-ol~ntcracting same, ant1 thoir rcports wcrc 
matle, but nothing f~lrther t,ranspiretl. I wax consul tctl by tho Conl- 
lrlrrcial Intelligence Department a t  the time, anrl g;rve my views, b11t~ 
it was against all the terlets of the nfficinl mind at that timr to n(llmiit 
that Germans ronlcl assist trade in this way, and I fear that my words 
of wisdom fell on cleaf ears. 

So far as Mesopotamia is concerned, British trade has alway~ held 
its o m ,  (lespite the efforts on the part of the Germana, and t h i ~  is not 
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due to any assistance from or any interest taken in i t  by the British 
authorities, but entirely to the dogged persistence of the British 
mercantile firms doing business there, who have had to fight not only 
the obstacles placed in their way by Turkish authorities and the com- 
petition of other countries, but also the apathy of the British manu- 
facturer and frequently the indifference of the Consular officials in all 
matters pertaining to trade. 

I had not intended to touch the subject of the railway, but in view 
of the discussion which took place last month in this room after Mr. 
Boulger had read his paper, I feel bound to refer briefly to it. 

I have not visited the Euphrates higher up than Feluja, but I 
know that grain is grown a t  Anah and Hit. The land on the Tigris 
is just as fertile up to Moosul as i t  is below Baghdad, and there is no 
reason why the Euphrates Valley should not be equally so right up to 
Meskena. 

That not much grain is grown in the upper portion is because this 
district is peopled by Shemmar Arabs on the one side and Anaizeh 
Arabs on the other, and the desert Arab is not a cultivator ; moreover, 
cultivation, dependent upon precarious rainfalls, is often a failure; 
but the soil is fertile enough, and with proper irrigation would soon 
produce sufficient to support a railway. I am not a believer in a 
railway being the panacea for all evils-after all, a railway is only one 
road, a thing that  has length without breadth; it is a cheap means of 
transport, but of itself i t  will not open up a very wide tract of country. 
Good roads adapted to wheeled traffic are necessary, and provided these 
were made simultaneously with irrigation works, there is not the 
smallest doubt that a railway would soon be a necessity. 

What 1 want particularly to impress upon you is that if irrigation 
~chemes are started some means of transport in addition to the rivers 
must be provided. 

Thc Knphrates is not now navigable for steamers; during certain 
months small boats can pass down with grain, but the decrease in 
weight and damage through constant discharging and reloading 
occasion great loss, not to speak of the great delay. The Tigris is 
better, but even here navigation in the summer months is very difficult 
and costly. 

Even now goods which will bear the carriage go across from Syria 
to IVhosul rather than via thc Gulf and Baghdad; and if there were 
alny othcr choicc between steamers and animal carriage i t  would be 
made uac of. 

Before conclucling this paper I must touch upon the important 
quefltion of thc fut~irc of the country. 

1 can hanlly conceive that anyone could contemplate handing 
Mesopotamia back again to the Turkish misrule; to do so would 
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indeed be to throw the Arabs to the wolves, and would constitute a 
very serious betrayal of trust, not to speak of wasted opportunity, 
which Great Britain would bitterly regret later; but some form of 
government must be evolved. 

It has been suggested that  the head of the Hedjaz Arabs, who has 
lately proclaimed his independence, should be placed in authority 
over Mesopotamia. To my mind this would never be acceptable. 
The Hedjaz Arabs have nothing whatever in common with the Arabs 
of Mesopotamia; there is little or no intercourse between the countries, 
and there certainly is no bond of union. 

There are four important Arab tribes in addition to the Maidan 
or Marsh Arabs. These are the Anaizeh and the Shemmar, on the 
right and left banks of the upper portion of the Euphrates respectively; 
thc Montifik, who occupy both sides of that river in the lower portion ; 
and the Beni Lam, on the east of the Tigris. These tribes are always 
a t  variance with each other, and I question whether any of them 
woulcl accept to be subordinated to the head of any other tribe. 

It is very difficult to suggest any workable scheme or to name any 
individual with sufficient power and tact to control all the various 
conflicting interests, and that these interests are very conflicting I 
will endeavour briefly to point out. 

It ie perhaps hard for anyone who has not dwelt amongst them to 
realize that  the Bedouin is in every way totally different from the 
townsman. The Bedouin is still in a state of feudal bondage, his every 
action is controlled by the Sheikh of his tribe; he has certain rights 
in his own property, his herds and cattle, etc., but he does not own 
the land, and must get the Sheikh's permission to cultivate or to 
grazc his flocks on it. He has to pay dues to the Sheikh, to contribute 
to thc common funds whenever required ; he is entirely under the orders 
of tho heads of the tribe, who can demand his services or even expel 
him from their midst. 

The townsman, on the other hand, he8 thrown off thia bonclagc. 
He owns property in land bought from the Turkish Government, or 
he trades or works for his living; he owen no aibserviencr to any indi- 
vidual except his employer, and that only so long as ho chooses to rtcccpt 
slich employment. How coulcl it be expccted that he ghould accept 
to be placed under the rule of the Betlouin, and it iu equally incon- 
ceivable that the Bedouin tribeu would recognize a townsman as head. 

The eppointment of a ruler from ~mongst  the religious party of 
S e y d ~  and Ulcmn would be equally objected to by both Bedouins 
and townupeople. The inflnrncr which this clans exercinr over the 
prople through the religion i~ very grent, and iu msdr free use of for 
their own private interests; but whilc the pcople ncccpt the nlimcrous 
calls made upon them in tho name of mligion, there i~ not much real 
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sympathy between them, and they would not tolerate any secular 
power being put  into their hands. They would one and all accept 
the British rule, and I can see no better solution of the difficulty than 
to administer the country much in the same way as India is now 
governed. 

The CHAIRMAN said they had been immensely interested in the 
valuable paper they had heard. It very likely suggested to many 
present considerations in respect to the Mesopotamian Commission 
Report which had b ~ e i ~  published that  morning. But a t  the Council 
mceting that  afternoon they came to thc conclusion that  i t  would bc 
undesirable in their tiiscussiol~s to cnter into that  qucstion a t  all. 
It was a very important and complicated issue, and the ventilation of 
i t  a t  this stage was to be deprecated. 

Colonel C. E. YATE, M.P., said tha t  the lecturer had thoroughly 
given them the benefit of his long years of cxpcriencc in Mesopotamia. 
H e  particularly liked what had been said ns to the need for rnilway~, 
for he felt how necessary i t  was there should be othcr means of com- 
munication in addition to  the l~rescnt river system. It was a matter 
for congratulation that  during the last year various railways had been 
constructed by our troops in occupation, and he felt fiule that  these 
railways would be extended as time went on. 

The close of the paper was, in his opinion, its most important part, 
since i t  dealt with the question of the future of the country. They 
would all thoroughly endorse the view of the lecturer that  i t  was 
inconceivable that  Mesopotamia would be handed beck to  Turkish 
misrule. He  also agreed with him that  i t  was not feasible to place 
thc Hedjaz Arabs over the Arabs of Mesopotamin. The Arab tribes 
of Mesopotamin to whom the lecturer had referred were all independent 
of each othcr, and there was no chief amollgst th tm who wollld accept 
Hctijnz rule. Sir Thomas Holdich had lately shown in a lecture to 
the Society how nbsolutcly impossible i t  was for thc vnrious Arnh 
communities, such ns Arabia, Syria, and Mesopotamia, to he ruled 
from one common ccntm. The different port,ions of the worltl in- 
habited by Arabg were nlorc or less indepentlent of each other, and 
he did not believe thcy wol~l(I cvcr scc them unitcd under the Hedjaz. 
Thc lcctllrcr had shown hhnt thc populntion of Baghdad was a par- 
ticularly diverse onc, mntlc ilp of many rnces and faiths, and he did not 
helicve that  there was any one of these races which would accept any 
rlilc except that  of the strongest,. He thought the suggestion in the 
l n ~ t  portion of the pnper, thnt all of them wol~ld ncccpt British rule, 
provirlctl the host sollition of thc tlifficulty. He agreed with Mr. 
Taylor t h ~ t  the bcst ntlministrntion of tho coilntry would be one bawd 
on thc Indian model. Hc thought thcy might look to the govcrn- 
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ment which was now being established by Sir Stanley Maudc, with 
the help of Indian officials, as the one form of government which 
would bring peace and prosperity to Baghdad such as had already 

been brought to Busrah, according to  a recent T h e s  article. Busrah 
was now a hive of activity and progress, instead of misrule and desola- 
tion. They all knew what the Government of India was, and what 
i t  had done, for example, in Upper Burma, which was one of the wildest 
countries imaginable a generation ago. It was now a most powerful 
and prosperous province, with a Lieutenant-Governor and its own 
local Legislative Council. He hoped that  a generation hence we 
should see Mesopotamia with its local Governor and its local Legislative 
Council, enjoying peace and prosperity such as existed in Burmah 
to-day. If we could do so much for an outlying province on the east 
of the Indian Empire, like Burmah, he thought they could do just 
as much for an outlying province on the west of the Indian Empire, 
such as Mesopotamia. He hoped tha t  everyone present would do 
their best to encourage the British Government to  stick toMesopotamia, 
and to establish an administration there by British cfFici~ls cn tkc 
lines of the Government of India. 

Mr. C. E.  BUCKLAND asked whether, in view of the severe heat of 
the Mesopotamian climate in the summer months, i t  would be possible 
to set up a sanatorium and summer station in the Pusht-i-Kuh Hills to 
the north-enst and south-east of Baghdad. Would these hills provide 
a suitable site for cantonment of the troops which would have to 
garrison the country and places where our officers could preside during 
the hot weather ? 

A clergyman present asked whether there were any traces among~t  
the Arab and other inhabitants of the country of ancient Jewish Elccd, 
such as existed in Asia Minor. He  also asked whether there were to bc 
found among the people any customs or observances showing traces 
of the penetration of the Buddhist faith in those regions. 

Colonel A. C. YATE said that,  having been instrumental in inducing 
the lecturer to give the address to which they had listencrl with so rnllch 
interest, instruction, and pleasure, he wishecl to say that  he thollght 
that  i t  held its own well with the standarc1 of lecture a t  which the 
Central Asian Society aimed. With reference to the fnture of Meso- 
potamia, he wollld remind them that,  when Lord Hnrclinge went to 
Busrah early in the Mesopotamian campaign, he practically com- 
mitted the Government of India to an aswrance that  the country 
would not go back to Turkish misrule. Thcre was one very strong 
rcnson why we co~~lcl not givr up the country lying hetween the Persian 
Golf and Egypt, namely, becnrlsr i t  was a vital link in the union of our 
vast Empirr in Asin and Africa. Whcn Mr. W. J. C:hilds; the author 
of " Across Asia Minor on Foot," Iecturcd to their Society, there was 
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no point on which he insisted more strongly than that of the importance 
of Alexaildretta as one of the great ports of the future of the Asiatic 
shores of the Mediterranean. The possession of that port would have 
a most important bearing upon our position as one of the greatest 
of Asiatic and African Powers, since i t  would be the Mediterranean 
terminus of our railway from Koweit through Baghdad, and should, if 
possible, communicate through Egypt with our African possessions. 
We cannot doubt that Berlin, when she embarked on the " Drang- 
nach Osten," meditated a concentration of railways from Asia and 
Africa upon Alexandretta. Surely we must dismiss the supposition 
that we could allow Alexandretta to fall into the hands of any other 
Power. The question is most closely connected with the security of 
Egypt and the Suez Canal, of the control of which we must certainly 
retain possession. These are among the factors which must deter- 
mine our decision as to Mesopotamia. 

Mr. BODDAM TAYLOR, in reply, said there were no traces whatever 
of Buddhism remaining in Mesopotamia in any shape or form. Mahom- 
edanism had quite swept i t  away. But as regards the Jews, their 
features had been transmitted very largely to the Mahomedans, and 
especially among the Persian Mahomedans. Whether this was from 
intermarriage or from the large employment of the Jews in ancient 
days, he could not say. Jewish characteristics were especially marked 
among the Sabeans, to whom he had referred in his paper. 

With reference to the possibilities of sanatoria in the Pusht-i-Kuh 
Hills, the distances were not great, but i t  was to be remembered that 
the hills were almost entirely in Persian territory. There were possi- 
bilities of a fine hill station for Baghdad in the hills near Kermanshah. 
The climate was beautifully cool, and the height about 3,000 feet. 
The suitable frontier towns were disputed points, and i t  was to settle 
thesc difficulties that a Boundary Cominission went along the frontier 
shortly beforc the outbreak of war. 111 further answer to Mr. Buck- 
land, he said he supposed that i t  would not be difficult to arrange with 
Ycrsia for thc provision of one or two cantonnients in the hills, on pay- 
ment of n, subsidy. 

Thc lectlircr ncided that there wcre three gentlemeil present who 
hntl livcd a~ltl tridcd ill Mcsopotaiiiia for niaiiy ycars, and knew all its 
reqliiremcnts ant1 possibilities. Hc bclieved that a t  a previous mcetirlg 
Sir Thornas Holt1ic:h sllggcxtctl that thc Society should formulate a 
13olicy for the dovelol)~ncnt of Mesopotamia, to be placed before the 
Government. He vcnturcd to Hay that if thitl was done the three 
geritlerncn to wholn he referred could give advicc and information of 
great value to thc Council. 

A vote of thanks to the lecturer, moved by the Chairman, closed 
the meeting. 



ANNUAL MEETING 

THE annual meeting of the Society was held on June 27, 1917, with 
Colonel Sir Henry Trotter in the chair. The Report of the Council 
was as follows : 

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1916-1917. 

The Session of 1916-1917 opened in October with a paper by Mr. 
H. Charles Woods entitled " The Salonica Campaign." In the un- 
avoidable absence of Mk. Woods the paper was read by Sir Henry 
Trotter. In December Miss Edith Durham gave a most interesting 
paper on " Albania Past and Present," illustrated by beautiful lantern 
slides. The January paper, by Professor N. Kato, dealt with Japan's 
part in the war, and gave some highly instructive and interesting in- 
formation on a subject little known and of great importance. This 
paper was followed in February by one from Mr. E. C. Wilton on " The 
Boundary Provinces of Western China," thus again dealing with the 
Far East. Those in April and May were on the Near East, a part so 
full of interest a t  the present time, " Baghdad," by Sir Thomas Holdich, 
and " Mesopotamia and Syria after the War," by Mr. Demetrius 
Boulger, being the subjects diuclzwed. The attendance a t  all thc 
meetings has been very good. 

Three new members have been elected during the year-Mr. 
Frederick Yorke, the Hon. Mr. S. M. Franer, the resident a t  Hyderabsd, 
and Mr. J.A.Spranger,R.E. TheCouncilregret to report theloss by 
depth of Captain Perry Ayscough, who was killed in France. The 
Society has also lost by resignation Mr. R .  P, Cadell and Coloncl 
Swayne. Under Rule 8 one tlefaultcr cenneH to bc a member of thc 
Society. The hope exp~.ensecl by the Chairnla~i at  thc last Annual 
Meeting that the year 1916 woulcl cncl without n tleficit h n ~  been 
realized. 

There is n balance of 26 28. 9d. in the Society's favo~ir. 
The total expenditure was £121 18s. 7d., being a ~ a ~ i l l g  of ilcarly 

£16 on that of 1915, the receipts for the year being the same cxcept 
for £2. The Statement of Accounts is appended. The recommenda- 
tion of the Co~ulcil to fill vrtcancie~ in the Council for 1917-1918 are 
as  follow^ : 
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Under Rule 12 the Chairman, the Right Hon. Sir Mortimer Durand, 
retires. The Council have elected Sir Henry Trotter a8 Chairman in 
his place, and recommend the election of Sir M. Durand as Vice- 
President. Under Rule 13 the Hon. Treasurer, Sir Evan James, 
retires. The Council recommend his re-election. Under Rule 23 
Mr. Tucker, Colonel Yate, and Sir Henry Trotter retire. The Council 
recommend the election of Mr. J. P. Baddeley and the re-election 
of Mr. Tucker and Coloilel Yate. 

The CHAJRMAN, in moving the adoption of the-Report, said he was 
there in a new capacity, the Council having elected him Chairman. 
It was an honour he gratefully accepted, and he trusted he might be 
equal to the performance of his duties. Their retiring Chairman, Sir 
Mortimer Durand, was leaving London to live in Cornwall. He had 
known him for many years, and he recalled the fact that his father, 
Sir Henry Durand, afterwards Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, 
was one of the first persons in India to show him hospitality when he 
arrived there fifty-five years ago. After outlining Sir Mortimer's 
services in public life, both as an Indian civilian and as Ambassador, 
successively a t  Teheran, Madrid, and Washington, and alluding to 
his literary work since retirement, he said they were most grateful to 
Sir Mortimer for the interest he had taken in the Society, which had 
prospered greatly under his Chairmanship, as the lectures had never 
been better attended. He felt sure that they would gladly accept 
the proposal of the Council to appoint him oilc of their Vice-Presi- 
dents. With respect to Council vacancies, they propofied a new 
member in the person of Mr. Baddeley, who was u great authority 
both on ltussia and China. He was sure the meeting would accept 
the proposal of the Council. 

The lteport was adopted unanimously, and the recommendations 
of the Council were approved. 



CENTRAL ASIAK SOCIE'I'Y ACCOUNTS, 1916 

Subscriptions- 
114 at 2 1  ... ... ... 

... 11 at 16s. ... 
2 in arrears at 81 . . .  ... 
1 in arrears at 16s. ... ... 

Journal subscription ... ... 
... Journal sdes ... ... 
... Miscellaneous ... ... 

Balance at bank, January 1, 1916 
... Balance, petty cash ... 

... Rent ... ... ... 
... Salary ... ... ... 

Journd-Printing and Reporting ... 
Miscellaneous printing, stationery, etc. ... 

... Postage ... ... ... 
Miscellaneous, including teas, petty cash, 

... ... ... etc. ... 

... Lantern ... ... ... 
... Bank charges ... ... ... 

... Balance at bank, December 31, 1916 
... Balance, petty cash ... ... 

We have examined, with the books and vouchers, the accounts of the Central Asian Society for the 
yeas ending December 31, 1916, and find them correct. 

HENRY TROTTER. 
F. W. R. FRYER. 




